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TO

THE READER.

To enforce the necessity of true Reli-

gion on the conduct of man, and to

shew that no repentance can be perma-

nent which is not founded on the Doc-

trines of Revelation, are the leading

objects of the following story ; and how-

ever imperfectly such momentous opi-

nions may be expressed, the forbearance

of a rigid criticism is earnestly suppli-

cated by

THE AUTHOR.





WILLOUGHBY.

CHAPTER I.

In all the vicissitudes of life, whether of fortune

fame, heAlth, or of dear and domestic depriva-

tions, what is the mind's support? Whence
that energy of spirit which best guards it from

presumption or despair, which leads it to rest on

a firmer basis for unchangeable happiness, than

sublunary joys can supply? Where is the

charm that can soften the keenness of disap-

pointment, proceeding from the delusions of

human friendship, from the " spurns which

patient merit of the unworthy takes," from " the

pangs of despised love," or from the destruction

of those air built fabrics so continually raised

by the anticipating spirit of man ? A firm con-

viction of the wisdom, the justice, and the mercy

of an over-ruling Providence, can alone render

us resigned to the will, and acquiescent to the

purposes of God.
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2 AVILLOUGHBY.

The recollection of some painful events had

led to this subject in the mind of an affectionate

husband and father—he had given expression

to his thoughts, and his words were ever trea-

sured by the two dear companions of his life.

But Mr. Coventry never delighted to dwell on

the gloomy side of things, religion had taught

him to be cheerful, and the more deeply he was

affected by its truths, the more manfully he

could bear the pressure of any worldly disap-

pointment, or enjoy the blessings with which he

was surrounded. One bitter drop in the cup of

life too deeply mixed, sometimes called forth all

the fortitude of his nature : the thoughtless and

extravagant conduct of an only son—his neglect

of home, more from the pernicious habits he

had acquired in the world, than deliberate vice,

had touched the fortune, and wounded the

hearts of his parents ; his neglect of home had

led him into the society of gay unprincipled

men, and to vie in expence with the inconside-

rate and extravagant had been the means of

accumulating debts of which even his father

was totally ignorant. Mr. Coventry, willing to

give a turn to conversation which had led to the

unavailing regrets of a mother, and the kind

excuses of a sister, for the continued neglect
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ai^d absence of his son, took up, as was his usual

evening custom, a favourite author, for their

joint instruction and amusement. After closing

the book, and making some appropriate remarks

on the subject in question, and previous to the

hour of rest ; Mr. Coventry said, " Now tell me

Elizabeth of the gay plans you are devising for

to-morrow's festivity, the birth-day of my child

is no unimportant celebration." With all the

naivete of a light and innocent heart she play-

fully trifled with her father's curiosity : the fond

parents smiled, and giving her their blessing

with more than usual fervour, they parted with

different anticipations of the pleasures for the

following day.

At the hour of breakfast, Elizabeth received

a letter from her brother, requesting her to make

every proper excuse to his parents, for being

obliged to absent himself on such a gala day,

adding all that could soften her own disap-

pointment, and convince her, that his inclination

accorded not with an unforeseen but inevitable

engagement. Elizabeth endeavoured to sup-

press her own regrets ; and giving the letter to

her father said ;
" See, my dear Sir, how philo-

sophically I bear this disappointment: Wil-
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loughby, our dear Willoughby, cannot be here

to-day ; I could indeed have dispensed with the

attendance of the most obsequious of my slaves,

rather than with his. I am sure his engage-

ment must be a very absolute one, to oblige

him to write such an excuse. But come, dear

father, (affectionately pressing his arm, as he left

the room in silence,) we will not be uncomfort-

able on this day ; Elizabeth could not trust

herself to speak of Willoughby to her mother,

and she purposely sought occupation in the ar-

rangements of the day; arrangements not con-

fined to feed her own vanity, or exclusively to

decorate the ball-room for her evening party

;

her poorer neighbours were not forgotten, she

devoted the first hours of the morning to bene-

volent purposes; she gave employment to the

young and healthy, and rewarded the indus-

trious for proofs of their diligence.

Mr. Trelawny, a near neighbour, and inti-

mate acquaintance of the family, was among

the guests of the evening. He had paid Eliza-

beth more than usual attentions, but he was a

man of the world, " grave or gay, lively or

severe," as seemed to be most consonant to the

taste of those with whom he associated ; and
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Miss Coventry, being the presiding star of the

evening, was no small attraction, no small in-

ducement for his distinguishing preference.

One part of his conversation became most

interesting to her. He talked of Willoughby,

endeavoured to excuse his errors ; and then

kindly added all that could soothe her uneasi-

ness to account for his absence. When mark-

ing the sweet intelligence of her countenance,

when lost in admiration of her elegant form,

and enchanted by the simplicity of her man-

ners, he thought she was the only woman he

could ever marry, but not having sufficiently

made up his mind to offer her his hand and

heart, he again fell into the art of trifling, and

set at nought some serious hints he had invo-

luntarily given her of everlasting regard, and

never-ending passion. The seeming interest

with which at times they conversed, was not

unobserved by Mrs. Coventry, and the next

day, while amused by Elizabeth's describing

some little perplexities of the evening, Mr.

Trelawny's attentions were not forgotten. Eli-

zabeth, ever candid and sincere, related all

that had passed; and perhaps the maternal

wish to see a daughter well settled in life, made

b3
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Mrs. Coventry indulge the hope that Trelawny

had been more serious in his attentions.

Ehzabeth suspecting her mother's mental

reservations, coolly said, " Mr. Trelawny could

never be the man of her choice." As time

passed on, Mr. Trelawny became however more

domesticated at Coventry lodge—fascinating in

manners, elegant in person—a mind stored with

intellectual knowledge, of a good family, and

in the possession of a large unincumbered for-

tune, no reasonable objection could be alleged

on the side of prudence to wish that his visits

were less frequent; but although the rumour

of the day had confirmed to many that he was

the accepted lover of Elizabeth, Trelawny had

been too cautious to commit himself in any way,

should he waver in his newly-formed hopes

and resolutions.

Thus temporizing, as it were, with his own

conscience, by not openly avowing his partiality,

by talking of friendship instead of love, jand

ungenerously endeavouring to gain her affec-

tions, without resolving on a fair and honour-

able conduct, Elizabeth had always considered

Mr. Trelawny as an agreeable, intelligent com-

panion : and as she saw that her father liked
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his society, she continued to treat him with her

accustomed unreserve ; but sedulously avoided

all opportunities of encouraging any particular

attentions. She was on some points dissatisfied

with his religious principles, nor would she have

listened to a prince, if the same God which she

worshipped was not the object of their mutual

adoration.

Trelawny was soon caught in the snare which

he heeded not to weave for another ; he had

defied danger, and fell a victim to his temerity.

He became in the common acceptation of the

word, so much in love with Ehzabeth Coventry,

that he determined without deky to offer her his

hand and heart. Her discouragement of his

pretensions he attributed to that inherent spirit

of coquetry which he had so often laughed at

and subdued in others, nor for a moment ima-

gined that any woman could hesitate to receive

his addresses, when unequivocally and honour-

ably offered.

Who therefore can conceive his astonish-

ment, that Miss Coventry was not tremblingly

alive to the honour he meant to confer on her

:

that she did not sink with timidity, or stammer

out a reference to her parents, when in all the

rhapsody of passion he was addressing her as

B 4
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an angel, as the guiding star of his future

destiny ! Who can paint his surprize when she

appeared neither flattered nor elated, but with

a good-humoured smile reflised the titles he

offered her, and avowed that she was too happy

in the simplicity of her present character to

wish to exchange it for any that existed in his

imagination alone. He with gentle violence

detained her—became more rational, and ex-

torted the promise, that she would not imme-

diately decide on so important a subject: but

the conference ended unsatisfactorily to both

parties.

In Trelawny's mind love and vanity were at

variance. In Elizabeth's, the wish to please

her parents, and the wish to forward her eter-

nal interests in an union for life, were the pre-

dominant feelings. She considered marriage as

an awful, an indissoluble engagement ; that the

more she became attached to a being whom
next to God she should think it her duty to

obey, with less resolution she might be enabled

to subdue her faihngs, or her growing preju-

dices, if the man on whom her heart rested,

instead of confirming her faith, directly or indi-

rectly set it at nought, by either indifference,

scepticism, or ignorance on religious subjects.
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Mr. Coventry for worlds would not have urged

her to marry an immoral man, but Mr. Tre-

lawny, by well-timed silence, and an apparent

deference to Mr. Coventry's opinions, had never

given any cause for suspicion that he was not

altogether a Christian ; and so brilhant an esta-

blishment for Elizabeth was not to be relin-

quished without just grounds for its rejection.

Once, when conversing with her parents on the

subject, she said, " I will candidly allow that

Mr. Trelawny's apparent attachment might lead

to a more tender interest on my part than I at

present feel for him. I do not expect to meet

with a perfect character, but till I am convinced

that his principles are untainted with modern

scepticism, I cannot give him the encourage-

ment you wish, and therefore as I do not think

it is very honourable to hold any one in sus-

pense, let me intreat you, my dearest father, to

write him a decided refusal."

" I am not surprized, I am gratified with

your caution," Mr. Coventry answered, " all I

ask is, that you vnll take time ; Mr. Trelawny

himselfrequests it : desirable as it would be to see

you so amply provided for,—lessened as is my
power to give you, whilst I live, a fortune equal

to my wishes, (alas ! must I say it, even from

b5
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the extravagance of your brother !) not for the

wealth of India would I urge you to marry the

man you could not love."

" Then, my dear father, keep me still under

your eye. Where shall I meet with such a

home as this ?—with such incentives to good ?

—

with such an absence of all evil ?—with
"

Mrs. Coventry interrupted her, " These sel-

fish considerations are unworthy of you—we

were not placed in this world to remain for ever

in a contracted circle. Where talents and op-

portunity are given, we should extend the

practice of our duties, and if your heart is

really free from any predilection for another,

where could the circle of your duties be better

extended than in an union with a man whose

generosity seems to be as unbounded as his

fortune ?"

The conversation was interrupted by the en-

trance of Trelawny himself The day being

Sunday, he praised the preacher—talked of the

gratifying decent appearance of all the neigh-

bouring poor—that independent of religious

motives, the appointment of the Sabbath was

not only a political, but a general blessing

—

that for example sake he always went to

Church, and having done so, he did not think
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it requisite to be praying all the rest of the day.

Elizabeth had left the room to prepare for the

afternoon service, and returned equipped for

the walk. Mrs. Coventry said, " We do not

apologise, Mr. Trelawny, for thus turning you

out." He bowed and accompanied them to the

Church door. His horses were waiting at some

little distance. " Pray for me, dear Miss

Coventry, in this your work of supererogation

—

do not look grave, or I must take refuge in the

sanctuary—it is in your power to make me all

you wish—I really am half inclined to give up

my engagement ; but no, he added more seri-

ously, I will act from principle. You would

naturally attribute my going to Church this

afternoon to my fear of your animadversion

—

from my soul I detest hypocrisy. When I am

convinced (and I will give the subject fair play)

that Religion commands it, I will be a constant

attendant. In the mean time, loveliest of hu-

man beings, I repeat, pray for my conversion."

Elizabeth certainly did not place the perfec-

tion of Christianity in going to Church; she

knew that religion must be seated in the heart,

but she also knew that the safest path to gain

that perfection to which we are allowed to as^

b6
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pire, was an unremitting observance of the

ordinances of God. She could not reconcile it

to her simple perception of right and wrong,

why rank, fortune, health, and happiness, should

render their possessors so peculiarly privileged,

that the ceremonies and ordinances which God
himself had sanctified, might be safely ne^-

glected by them, and the religion which the

Gospel taught, abridged or altered, according to

the suggestions of human reason.

There were moments when Trelawny's vanity

was so much wounded at Miss Coventry's man-

ner, that he was almost tempted to give up the

contest, and withdraw his addresses. When
absent, he made a thousand resolutions to this

effect ; when present, he discovered some new

beauty in her mind or person, some acquire-

ment he had hitherto disregarded, and the

very coldness that wounded his pride, was often

a powerful incentive to induce him to become

master of her warmest affections.

Trelawny took the earliest opportunity to

efface the impressions his Sunday afternoon's

conversation might have left upon Elizabeth's

mind. She allowed him credit for sincerity;

and all he asked was, that she would take
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time before she gave him her final answer.

Ever accustomed to confide to her brother her

httle perplexities and pleasures, for in happier

times he had been her counsellor, her guide,

and her esteemed and beloved companion, she

wrote to him with all the anxiety and affection

which a sister could feel. She gently com-

plained of his continued absence, of her heart-

felt disappointment that any engagement should

have prevented his being at home on a day it

was once his joy to celebrate with all a brother's

affection. She urged him to come without

delay to give comfort to the best of fathers

—

to tranquillise the affectionate heart of a too

anxious mother, and to delight by his presence

a sister, who required, particularly required,

his support and counsel. " Dearest Willoughby,"

she concluded, " however you may be engaged

in business, in pleasure, or in the various avo-

cations of a world you love too well, do not

forget that you are a rational and an account-

able being; rational, because you have the

power to choose good or evil, and therefore

accountable to God for all your actions. My
dearest Willoughby, how often in times past

have you observed to me that an immoderate

pursuit of pleasure unfits the mind for any
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thing that requires dihgence and reflection;

that continually agitated by the tumult of un-

worthy passions, it loses that acute perception

of right and wrong, which as rational beings,

but above all, as Christians, we are bound to

retain unvitiated and pure. But I know not, I

cannot positively know the reasons of your

continued estrangement from home. I would

not by ill-timed censure or unjust accusations

wound your feelings, or induce you to accuse

me of impatience and severity. It may be that

your professional duties engross a large portion

of your time, and that engaged in praise-wor-

thy occupations, you know not the silent lapse

of time, nor feel the thousand anxieties which

we all feel in so long and tedious an absence.

" My father never utters a reproach, but he

looks ill, and seems to have something on his

mind. My mother, and your mother, Wil-

loughby, trusts to the God of all mercies for

your health and welfare : she is however thin

and pale, and while she endeavours to make

excuses for your neglect of us, and our letters,

with pain I mark the deep drawn ^igh from her

bosom, and the trembling accents of her voice.

As to myself, dearest brother, " I am weary of

conjecture;" perplexed as I also feel on one
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subject, your society would just now be of the

greatest comfort. Your favourite Trelawny has

made proposals of marriage. My father and

mother are I think strangely pleased with the

offer, but till my mind is satisfied on one point,

I will not exchange the certain happiness of

their dear society, for the uncertain prospect

which is held out to me. I know you will an-

swer, that I am an insensible girl, and that

endeavouring so to guard my heart against the

encroachment of love, I shall become fasti-

dious, if not ridiculous ; that I am not formed

to feel the tender anxieties of passion, and that,

in short, I shall live in single blessedness all my
days. Perhaps I am not alarmed at the idea of

this much dreaded " single blessedness"—per-

haps I have not so insensible a heart as you

have ever given me credit for : perhaps I think

I am capable of feeling those sacred affections

which should be inseparable from real love, and

that were I convinced of a man's attachment

founded on better principles than worldly inte-

rest, or the prepossession of features and com-

plexion, that reason pointed the choice and

religion confirmed it ; I think I could give my
whole heart to such a being, and whatever
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were the changes of this mortal life, be happy

in the hope of our eternal union.

" But enough, dearest Willoughby, say you

will come soon to us once more, the companion

of my walks, and we will take no retrospect of

the past. My father has lately had a dehghtful

letter from your friend Donavan. Why does

he not as usual mention you? Your name is

not in the letter. Again, and again, let me urge

you to hasten here, where aiFection waits to

welcome you.

" Elizabeth Coventry."



CHAPTER II.

WiLLOUGHBY had just made something Hke a

determination to set out for Coventry lodge,

when he received the ahove letter. He had

not been insensible to the feelings of remorse

that he had so long neglected that home, once

the seat of all his happiness. He loved his

family—he felt the liberality and indulgence of

their conduct, and the early religious instruc-

tions he had received from his mother, some-

times gave a momentary check to the unsatis-

factory career he was pursuing. But a blame-

able indecision of character, and the fear of

this world's ridicule, too frequently frustrated

the performance of good resolves, and set con-

science and pleasure continually at variance.

He was profuse, without any natural propensity

to extravagance ; and dissipated, without feeling-

gratified with a life of vanity and folly. When
he gamed, it was more from the prevalence of

example than the love of play ; and when he

drank, more from habit than inclination. He
was irreligious without daring to adopt the
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creed of the sceptic, and in the hour of illness

or solitude, he reprobated the spell by which

his senses seemed to be enslaved; and there

were moments when he thought himself ac-

countable to God for all his actions, and de-

termined at some future day to stand firmly

against the world's temptations. But he never

considered that the present moment only he

could call his own. " What will the world say?"

was ever a momentous question, and when ba-

lancing between pleasure and duty, his newly

formed resolutions rose lightly in the scale

against the power of habit, and the fear of ridi-

cule. During an extraordinary hour of serious

meditation the above letter from his sister was

given to him, and he instantly determined to set

oiF for Coventry lodge. Before some necessary

arrangements could be settled, and while he was

re-perusing the letter, two gentlemen with whom
he was particularly intimate were announced.

They came to ask him to join a shooting party

in Hertfordshire. He excused himself with

firmness ; one of them seeing the letter and the

address in a lady's hand-writing, began in a

strain of raillery to guess the reason of his refu-

sal ; his avowal that the letter was from Coven-

try lodge, gave a new direction to the persua-
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sion and ridicule of his companions. The visit

to Coventry lodge was again postponed, and a

few lines were immediately written to his anxious

and affectionate sister in the common place style

of urgent business, deep regrets, and promises

for the future.

Mr. Coventry's fortune was reputed to be a

much larger one than he could in reality boast

of. He was of a good and respectable family.

In early life he had derived from a lucrative

employment the wealth he was now enjoying,

and had for some years past, invested it in

the firm of a banking-house, which was ge-

nerally considered as secure as the Bank it-

self. He had also some considerable property

which he daily expected to be remitted to him

by the sale of a West India estate, and thus,

though he could command a handsome in-

come, it was not always convenient to answer

the extravagant demands of his son, and all

the ready money he had been in possession of

had been appropriated in paying many of Wil-

loughby's debts.

Willoughby was professionally bred to the

law; his natural good abilities and superior

talents might have done honour to the calling

;

but he had made a far slower progress in hia
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studies than others with less brilliant capacities,

but with perseverance and industry to crown

their labours. Had Donavan, the friend of

his early youth, been continually associated

with him, incalculable had proved the advan-

tage ; they were at school and at college toge-

ther, where the persevering spirit of Donavan,

his strict adherence to the duties of religion,

and his unshaken honour and rectitude of con-

duct in all worldly transactions, checked the

volatile and unsteady disposition of his friend,

and gained him the esteem of the good, and

even the respect of the unprincipled. On their

last visit at Coventry lodge Donavan was pre-

paring for holy orders, and since that period,

had taken possession of a small but desirable

living. Till the above-mentioned visit, Dona-

van had not seen Elizabeth for two or three

years ; he had been accustomed to caress her

as a beautiful child, and sportively to call her

his little wife : and when on this meeting she

received from him the respectful salutation, in-

stead of the fraternal and affectionate embrace,

she for a moment forgot the great change a

few years must have made in her appearance;

she for a moment accused him of unnecessary

reserve, and only remembered the childish rap-
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hire with which she used to greet the arrival of

both her brothers.

Whatever were Donavan's sentiments, from

that hour he behaved to her with great kind-

ness and respect, but never by any indirect

raillery or pointed attentions reminded her of

their former intimacy, or sought to increase

their habits of confidence. Elizabeth some-

times felt hurt without being able to assign any

just or reasonable cause, she was however de-

lighted with his society, and to note the wisdom

(as she innocently termed it) which fell from his

lips. Her conclusions were, that though as a

little girl he might have been pleased with her

questions and remarks, and amused with her

playful disposition, as a young woman she did

not interest him, and therefore feared to encou-

rage what her inexperience might construe into

partial admiration. She once thought she

would never marry while he remained single,

but reason and good sense soon conquered all

romantic resolutions; and her useful studies,

her more elegant recreations, and her works

of charity left little leisure to ruminate on future

visionary events, and self-created expectations.

When perusing any of Donavan's letters, ad-

dressed to her father or brother, *' How happy
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the woman who engages his affections," was

almost an involuntary exclamation; but, that

love could ever exist without the conviction of

a mutual partiality, never for a moment agitated

her feelings ; and certain now of Mr. Trelawny's

unequivocal regard, she determined to com-

mune strictly with her own heart, and abide by

its decision. On one point she would endea-

vour to be satisfied before she was swayed by

her father's persuasions—she would be con-

vinced what were Trelawny's real sentiments on

the subject of religion, and after a long and

tender conversation with her parents, feeling

that she could not allege any reasonable excuse

for refusing a match in every way so apparently

eligible, not even with truth could she profess

a dislike either of Trelawny's person or man-

ners, she determined to send him the following

letter. On the preceding evening he had been

more than usually urgent for her decision in

his favour, in open and manly terms had de-

clared she was the only woman in the world

formed to insure to him the blessing of domes-

tic happiness, that her coldness drove him to

despair, while the beauties of her mind and

person made him resolve never to rehnquish the

hope of interesting her affections, but with life
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itself. Overpowered by his earnestness, she

blamed herself for a timidity she could not con-

quer, yet felt that he evaded any thing like

seriousness ; and weighing the momentous ba-

lance of temporal and eternal happiness, she

also felt how insecure the latter would probably

prove were her heart's affections irrevocably

engaged to a man only mindful of the former.

Her letter therefore ran thus.

" Accustomed to consider you as a friend

and companion with whom I have ever con-

versed without restraint on various and inte-

resting subjects, why should the feelings of a

deceptive timidity now conceal from you the

doubts which agitate and disturb my mind?

May I not, without meaning the shadow of a

compliment, candidly acknowledge, that had I

been prone to that sort of captivation which a

pleasing exterior gives rise to, ere this you

might have pleased my fancy, perhaps have

interested my heart; but it has ever been my
unalterable opinion, that love, without the most

perfect esteem—that love, without a recipro-

city of sentiment and opinion, can neither be

sincere nor permanent. I am not now about to

call you to an account for your principles or
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opinions, but to ask you with all interest and

seriousness what they really are? whether the

frivohty with which you sometimes seem to

treat the most serious subjects is real or af-

fected. If you think rightly, you will not here

stop in derision, and reprobate my questions,

but you will appreciate the motives which give

rise to the important inquiry. It is to me a

very awful thought, Mr. Trelawny, that from

the moment I become your wife, I am your's to

all eternity! I shudder at the possibility of

weakening that faith in Revelation, which it

has been the business of my life to mark, to

learn, to understand—of weakening it by the

example and the principles of the man to whom
I am eternally bound. I now, it is true, think

such a fatal change impossible, but of this I

am certain, with a heart naturally grateful and

affectionate as mine is, I should ever lament in

secret despair the errors and apostacy of a

husband, to whom I had solemnly pledged my
love, my reverence, and obedience.

" If you and I should ever come to a right

understanding, you will be convinced that one

Faith must sanction our religious opinions, one

Hope animate our minds, one principle of Cha-

rity mark our actions, or not for the wealth of
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worlds would I bind my future fate with your's.

I therefore intreat you as a friend, I call upon

you as a fellow being, I rely upon your honour

to consider what I have said, and not to answer

me in a light or trifling manner, but as you

value your own peace and mine, to answer me
with unfeigned sincerity. Call this an unmean-

ing rhapsody—term my earnestness the cant of

methodism, the prejudice of bigotry—say I am
aiming to be eccentric, and I have succeeded in

becoming ridiculous, and I am unequivocally

answered. But if I am dear enough to you to

render the sacred feelings ofmy heart worth your

attention, give me in return the whole transcript

of your's. I can now bear with firmness your

censure or your praise ; but were I even only

your affianced wife, vain regrets for any diffe-

rence of opinions and sentiments might embit-

ter the present hour, and give rise to much

future disappointment. And had we pledged

our vows at God's sacred altar, and worldly

arrangements had been our only interest, what

would you have said if I had then asked you

the nature of your religion? It were indeed

well if I had received a satisfactory answer,

but what redress could I have had against a

light or trifling one ? against your want of can-

VOL. I, c
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dour and of confidence ? You are now free as

air, no blame can be attached to your reced-

ing from your late proposals ; no blame can be

attached to me for urging you to speak the

truth from your heart. You will probably

again accuse me of coldness and indifference,

but it will prove to me that you cannot com-

prehend the higher motives by which I am

actuated
;
perhaps you will also accuse me of a

melancholy foreboding spirit, of a mind tinc-

tured with the delusions of enthusiasm, but

while my own heart acquits me of either, while

my unbroken spirits permit a full enjoyment of

the innocent recreations of life, and I trust to

the protection of the Author of all good for a

continuance of his blessings ; I think I shall be

neither influenced by your unjust accusations,

nor offended by your ridicule. But I hope better

things of you, and on the candour and sincerity

of your answer, to what I know you will term

an extraordinary epistle, I fully rely.

" Elizabeth Coventry."

" Extraordinary indeed," Mr. Trelawny ex-

claimed, as he impatiently perused Elizabeth's

letter. " What cold hearted methodistical ideas

!

She is too sentimental for me." Then reading
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the letter a second time, he said; " And a

preaching wife who could bear ? Why is she

so gay, so lovely, so fascinating in her manners

!

so unlike all that is formal and severe! She

may be right, but on my soul I beUeve this is

an unrivalled composition, as an answer to a

lover's proposal of marriage." He attempted

to write, but soon tearing the paper, determined

to see Elizabeth immediately, and in general

terms to answer for his " faith, hope, and cha-

rity." The result of the meeting may be easily

imagined, and both parties were mutually dissa-

tisfied.

Willoughby was enjoying, we should rather

say was appearing to enjoy, the gay hilarity of

a convivial party ; for just before he left Lon-

don two letters had proved the cause of irre-

mediable uneasiness ; the one announced the

loss of the vessel in which his father's property

had been entrusted, the other contained a

pressing demand for money from an impatient

creditor, with threats that a harsher method

would be resorted to, if the preseijit application

should be unsuccessful. The first letter gave

him the most serious concern and heart-felt

remorse. Mr. Coventry had requested him to

have the expected property insured, and had

c 2
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every reason to believe that the business was

properly transacted; but from a blameable

procrastination, it had either escaped Willough-

by's memory, or ceased to appear of conse-

quence to attend to. He at length determined

to present himself at Coventry lodge, suppli-

cate the forgiveness of his father, and exert

every faculty of mind and body to retrieve his

own credit and his father's loss.

Just at this period Trelawny was obliged to

absent himself on very particular business in

town, nor had he much advanced in Elizabeth's

good opinion since their conference after her

letter. She was frequently shocked at his igno-

rance on religious subjects, and had on the

morning of his departure entreated her father

to speak explicitly to him, and to decline his

addresses without farther delay. She could

not quite understand why her father was so

anxious that she should be united to Trelawny
;

it never entered into her mind to suppose that

the fear of another attachment was an ostensi-

ble reason. In the immediate neighbourhood

there lived a gentleman, who wanting the re-

commendation of fortune, could not be a suit-

able match for Ehzabeth Coventry, at least

such was the opinion of her father, and the
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apparent eligibility of Trelawny's addresses

threw him still farther in the back ground ; and

although Frederick Vincent had never dared

to breathe the sigh of love in the presence of

so valued a family, nothing could erase the

suspicion of his growing attachment to Eliza-

beth. She herself both esteemed and under-

stood his character, but entertained not the

most distant idea that she was regarded by him

with more than friendly partiahty. His atten-

tion to an aged grandfather, who seemed to

live but in his presence ; the very narrow income

which contributed to the support of both ; his

superior taste for literature ; his unremitting

exertions for the good of others ; ensured to

him the esteem and friendship of Ehzabeth,

and ever induced her to pay him more than

usual attention when in the company of those

whom the world and custom termed his supe-

riors. Until Mr. Coventry began to fear him

as a dangerous rival with Trelawny, he had

always been a welcome guest at the lodge, and

the various opportunities he had enjoyed of

Elizabeth's society, caused him to regard her

as the most lovely and amiable of human beings.

Nor was he in a very enviable state of mind

when marking the lover-like attentions of a

c 3
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man, with whom, unprejudiced by selfish mo-

tives, he was convinced could not make her

happy ; and the general report that his addresses

had been accepted, too fatally discovered the

secret passion he himself had unconsciously

cherished. His own want of fortune he consi-

dered as an insurmountable bar to being per-

mitted to gain her hand, and he romantically,

we must not say reasonably, fancied, that had

she met with a kindred soul, he could have wit-

nessed the union not only with fortitude but

joy. He had long observed the even tenour of

her conduct under circumstances which would

have proudly elated many a female mind ; the

cheerful gaiety of her temper, her strict adhe-

rence to every form of propriety, and, that

though humble as the village maid, she was

the kind friend and affectionate adviser of all

who. sought her counsel. He had also observed

how unostentatiously she performed the practi-

cal and charitable duties of life, how consistent

in her conduct, in her dress, and in all her

actions. He was convinced that the strength of

her mind proceeded from no unfeminine pre-

tensions—that its foundation was religion, and

that though she complied with the innocent cus-

toms of the world she never allowed them to
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interfere with her Christian duties, and had

often willingly relinquished selfish gratifications,

rather than disappoint her poorer neighbours in

some act or gift of benevolence. And as he

had thus marked the beauties of a mind culti-

vated, not warped by education, unpresumingly

adorned by every ornamental acquirement, he

had also marked the loveliness of her face and

form, and the beauty of a complexion which he

had often with other poets and other lovers

compared, and put in competition with all the

roses and lilies of the universe. In a word, he

enthusiastically worshipped the image which

fate had proscribed him from loving. A thou-

sand times he resolved to fly the danger he had

almost unconsciously braved; but some little

occurrence, some chance engagement, more se-

cretly riveted the chain he had not the fortitude

to break. And now considering her as the

destined wife of another, he was still less

anxious to avoid her society ; his high sense of

honour, whilst it enshrined her in all that was

pure and lovely, completely destroyed those

illusions which hope in spite of reason had

momentarily encouraged.

Trelawny and Frederick Vincent were not

upon terms of intimacy; the haughty conde-

c 4
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scension of the one, and the calm dignity of the

other could not assimilate, and yet there were

moments when Trelawny was jealous even of

the man he pretended to despise. Now, absent

from Elizabeth, and reviewing her conduct, he

at times thought it not only eccentric, but

absurd, and he pictured to himself, that instead

of being the envy of his friends by sporting his

wife and his curricle together, he should become

the object of their pity and ridicule from the

preciseness of domestic arrangements, starched

looking servants, and family prayers. Then he

would console himself with the idea of letting

her enjoy in the country all her extraordinary

prejudices, and that London and liberty would

ever be his own resource and privilege. She

might however think it her duty to conform to

the taste of her husband : she was new to the

world—he never yet met with a woman insen-

sible to admiration and popularity ; and if love,

rank, and riches could ensure them ; Ehzabeth

Coventry as his wife would in an eminent degree

be the reigning star of fashion. He would

not permit himself to imagine that her indiffe-

rence either to him or to the brilliant career

before her was real; he attributed her self-

command, her serious reasoning, her extraor-
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dinary letter, to the confinement of her educa-

tion, and little intercourse with the gay world

;

and was convinced, that when mixing more in

society she would gladly relax those rules of

precision in the distribution of time, and those

eternal visits of charity which he could not

bring himself to consider as necessary. He
deemed it right and proper to give money to the

poor, nor could he resist the supplication of

distress, if it happened to meet his ear, but to

be charitable on principle as well as on feeling,

to make any exertion in behalf of a suffering

fellow creature, or practise self-denial for the

good of others, was not in the fashionable

creed of the circle which he acknowledged.

He considered that a casual act of charity

would indemnify him for the daily extravagance

of his habits ; that the season of youth and

health was the season of enjoyment ; and that

the great Creator was too merciful to take cog-

nizance of those errors which were the result

of passions he himself had implanted in the

mind. He endeavoured to argue, he could not

reason, but deceived himself into the belief that

he was no worse than his neighbours, perhaps

better than those who professed more than

they practised, and were not consistent in the

c 5
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general tenour of their actions. And thus,

how often does a too partial examination of

ourselves lead to a conviction of self-righteous-

ness, rather than to an increase of that Chris-

tian humility vy^hich should be the grand foun-

dation of rehgious faith and moral practice.



CHAPTER III.

But to return to Coventry lodge. Elizabeth's

anxiety about her brother daily increased, she

had charged Trelawny to see him, and to use

the influence he possessed to induce an early

visit at the lodge. Trelawny promised all she

wished, but as Willoughby had left town, of

course they never met, which gave a momen-

tary concern to Trelawny, he being convinced

that Willoughby would have been just at this

crisis a powerful advocate in his favour. Wil-

loughby had determined to see his parents,

and without delay to begin the work of refor-

mation. Alas! he had ever found it much

easier to make resolutions for the future, than

reduce them to immediate practice, and though

he despised himself for infirmity of purpose

and instability of mind, he had permitted con-

science to increase a long account against him,

without the power of examining it with an

earnest and laudable scrutiny.

A few days before his arrival at the lodge,

Elizabeth had been induced to accompany

c6
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some of her young friends to a beautiful rural

cottage in order to visit an amiable and afflicted

woman, and to partake of the simple refresh-

ments she could oiFer them. The day turned

out unusually warm, and after walking home in

the mid-day sun, she very imprudently, not

only drank a draught of iced water, but sat for

some time heedless of a current of air which

blew directly on her face. In the evening she

complained of cold and shivering, and the next

morning was unable to leave her bed. Rest

and proper remedies soon rendered her c<cm-

valescent. Yet in defiance of reason, she felt

somewhat mortified to see a violent eruption in

her face; imagining however it would prove

but a temporary blemish, she endeavoured to

suppress complaint, and to quiet her mother's

anxiety : and in the midst of a good-humoured

conversation on the subject, a loud ring at the

outward gate announced the arrival of a stran-

ger ; Willoughby's well known step in the hall

soon aroused their attention, and the next mo-

ment he entered the room—Mr. Coventry ex-

tended his hand, " Willoughby, you are ever

V, elcome," was all he could articulate, but in a

mother's and a sister's embrace he for a moment

forgot his perplexities and errors. He invo-
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luntarily started to see Elizabeth's complexion

so altered, but being assured a few days would

probably restore its clearness, he endeavoured

to account for his long absence and apparent

neglect of all his heart held dear.

" Willoughby," Mr. Coventry said, " actions,

not words, are the criterion of a son's attach-

ment ; but I will not reproach you : here you

are ever welcome, and alas, we have only to

lament that the world has of late gained too

decisive a victory over the simple attractions of

a parent's roof." Mrs. Coventry and Elizabeth

said something conciliating and affectionate, and

Willoughby thought he never could speak to

his father of pecuniary entanglements, or ac-

quaint him with the general loss of property

from his own careless procrastination. He
would write immediately on his return to town

—

urge the necessity of professional business in

order to shorten his present painful visit, and

throw himself entirely on his father's mercy for

forgiveness. It was not in nature to embitter

the present hour of meeting ; he could not be

an eye-witness of his mother's distress, whose

expressive countenance too well confessed what

passed in her bosom. It may well be imagined,
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that notwithstanding every excuse and palliation

which sophistry could invent, he was thought-

ful and abstracted; and there were moments

when he imagined, if all his difficulties were

surmounted, that he could live for ever in the

bosom of his family, and relinquish those vain

and unprofitable pursuits which had so long

enslaved his senses and paralized his exertions.

On the evening before he left the lodge, Mr.

Coventry took up a newspaper, which, by hav-

ing been mislaid, he had omitted to read before,

and saw the account of the loss of the vessel

which had contained his property. Marking the

place with his finger, he said, " Here, Wil-

loughby, is an unfortunate affair : I feel for

those who have suffered by it; yet I cannot

but truly rejoice that I was resolute in my opi-

nion of having the property ensured. I have

often told you I am not the rich man the world

imagines me to be ; and how this repeated avowal

may operate on your future conduct, time only

can determine. I intend soon to take a journey

to London myself, to arrange money affairs and

settle my fortune in the funds, which, from pe-

culiar circumstances, you all know has hitherto

been left in the firm to which I belonged ; and
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though I really think the house is as secure as

the Bank itself, for reasons I cannot now ex-

plain, my resolution is unalterably fixed."

Had Mr. Coventry looked steadfastly at Wil-

loughby, he would have discovered the painful

conflict of his mind ; but still regarding the pa-

per, he continued to animadvert on the unto-

ward event, and to give him every advice and

direction how to proceed in the business. " Very

extraordinary however," he added, " that through

the channel of a newspaper we should be first

apprized of it."
—" Alas !" Willoughby thought,

" my father has yet to learn more than I have

courage to communicate." He heard his voice

as proceeding in conjectures and resolutions,

and mechanically promised to do all that was

requisite in the business.

Elizabeth had marked his trepidation of

manner and frequent changes of countenance,

and determined to have some private conversa-

tion with him as soon as possible. She knew

not what to fear; but that his uneasiness pro-

ceeded from his own imprudence and dissipated

habits, she had little doubt of. When wishing

good night, an unobserved whisper expressed

her earnest entreaties to have a little conversa-

tion before they retired to rest ; and as he was
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to leave the lodge early in the morning, she

waited for him in her dressing-room with no

little degree of inquietude.

He soon sent a note, expressing that extreme

fatigue had induced him to retire to rest, that

he would write to her from town, and explain

the reasons of his present uneasiness and ab-

straction of mind. This too true confirmation

that there was indeed a cause, did not contri-

bute to Elizabeth's usual repose ; and hearing

Willoughby very early in the morning walking

up and down in the room over her own, she

hastily dressed herself, and asked admittance at

the door. He gently chid her for not being sa-

tisfied with his note ; but immediately folded her

to his bosom. She pointed to the bed, which

had not been disturbed. He regained some de-

gree of self-possession, and endeavoured to rally

away her fears on his account. A summons that

his horses were in readiness, and Willoughby

declaring he should be too late for the business

in question, checked the inquiries she came pur-

posely to make. " My dearest brother, do not

forget us," was all she could say ; and clasping

his hand, left within it all the money she was

mistress of. His first impulse was decidedly to

refuse it ; but on recollecting that he could not
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command a guinea, he burst into tears. A few

moments' tender altercation ensued; and after

repeating his promises of writing immediately on

arriving in London, he quitted the house.

The morning was fair and beautiful, and the

summer's breeze seemed to invigorate the whole

face of nature ; whilst the rising sun gilded with

cheerfulness every abode of poverty, as well as

those mansions where state and affluence re-

sided. In the course of Willoughby's ride, how
many were the resolutions he formed, no longer

to sacrifice his time and talents to the service of

that world which he internally despised ; to seek

from the counsel of a faithful, but of late ne-

glected friend, the surest means to become

master of himself. Apprehensions of his father's

declining health, the tender regrets which his

mother had expressed for the estrangement of

an only son, the affectionate and considerate

conduct of a beloved sister, all combined to in-

crease the feelings of remorse, and to make him

imagine himself the most wretched of human

beings. Passing through a remote and almost

desolate village, a scene of cottage poverty met

his eye ; and children crying for bread, a brutal

husband, and a despairing wife, (to whom his

humanity extended pecuniary assistance,) in-
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creased the dread of examining his own con-

science : and the sums of money which he had

lavished away, through gaming and dissipated

habits, seemed to rise up against him in tre-

mendous judgment, to add to the distressing

account which must ere long be strictly investi-

gated. When he arrived in town he was afraid

to appear abroad, lest he should receive an un-

welcome salutation from any of his creditors;

and the unseasonable suppositions and jests of

his intimate companions were not calculated to

tranquillize his spirits.

Disgusted with the world, more and more

dispirited by a closer review of his own conduct,

and convinced that some decisive measure must

be adopted to acquaint his father with the loss

of his property, he began a letter to Elizabeth

;

but indecision procrastinated its conclusion. He
thought it more advisable to write first to Do-

navan, to entreat his presence, and to meet with

him all the deserved reproaches of his injured

family. Happy had it been for Willoughby, if,

in the moments of heartfelt contrition, he had

confessed his frailties to such a friend. Alas

!

of how little avail is the confession of faults, and

the temporary abhorrence of our evil ways, if

they lead not to that renewal of the mind to
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holiness,—that renunciation of sin,—that vic-

tory over our corrupt natures, which is only to

be accompUshed by the assistance of Divine

Grace aiding our own earnest endeavours, and

not by the transient feelings of remorse, or a

presumptuous dependence on our strength of

mind and self-righteous intentions.

Willoughby had assured and promised the

principal part of his creditors, that in a very

short time all things should be settled, giving

them to understand he only waited to see his

father in town in order to arrange his affairs.

Mr. Coventry's honourable character and re-

puted large fortune silenced their importunity.

Willoughby recovered from bodily fatigue, at a

distance from those objects which had so lately

excited the better feelings of his heart, enjoy-

ing a momentary security from the horrors of a

prison, wrote to Elizabeth in general but affec-

tionate terms, with the promise of another visit

in a very few days, when he should be better

able to explain the apparent mystery of his con-

duct. He then guarded all letters of business

fi'om being sent to the lodge, and by a fatal

procrastination increased his guilt and misery.

Determined to enjoy a short reprieve from the

remorse of an accusing conscience, he sought
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relief by joining in the usual haunts of dissipa-

tion, or in those convivial parties where neither

the feast of reason nor the flow of soul predo-

minated ; and was thence too fatally led to

wreck his future peace on the throw of a die or

the turn of a card. In calm and sullen despair,

he was obliged to take up money on hard but

too usual terms ; for the honourable debt he had

just contracted could brook no delay in the

payment. All description must fail of the state

of his mind and feehngs. Again he thought of

going to Donavan : but how could he meet the

eye of such a friend—a friend so long neglected,

for a career not only unsatisfactory, but disre-

putable? He knew that Donavan was indul-

gent, as it became the servant of the Master

whose minister he was, to the first repented er-

rors of indiscretion or folly ; but he also knew

that perseverance in evil habits, a determined

course of life in opposition to the best propensi-

ties of our nature, and a weak indecision of cha-

racter through the fear of this world's ridicule,

would receive from him every deserved reproba-

tion ; and he at that moment thought that the

contempt of such a friend was the severest trial

that could await him. While these reflections

were rapidly passing in his mind, it may well be
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imagined that the receipt of the following letter

did not add to its serenity. It was from his

friend Donavan.

" Am I to judge by your continued silence, my
dear friend, that your time is wholly engrossed

by the pursuits of literature, and the prosecu-

tion of those studies incidental to your profes-

sion? that the midnight lamp and the early

dawn are alike witnesses of your progressive

acquirements and knowledge, and that you will

eventually burst upon us common mortals in all

the radiance of genius and of science ? But to

be serious, Willoughby ; I anticipate much gra-

tification at our next meeting, when we may
compare our present pursuits, expectations, and

views of life, with those which formerly inte-

rested our feelings. We have often talked of

" rural quiet, ease, and alternate labour, pro-

gressive virtue and approving Heaven;" and

whilst I have realized some scenes which then

only existed in our imagination, you have been

placed in the more perilous path—within the

reach of erroneous example, and surrounded by

all the temptations of a seductive and dissipated

world. Stability of mind and principle can

scarcely be duly estimated till they have been in
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some degree tried by the casual events of life

—

till theory reduced to practice convinces us what

is the real strength of our minds ; and I cannot

help thinking that they who stand firmly in the

path of rectitude, amidst frivolous or disho-

nourable temptations, are not only more shining

lights, and more praiseworthy examples, than

the secluded misanthropist, but are more use-

fully and honourably filling the stations which

God in his wisdom has appointed them. Your

talents, my dear Willoughby, almost decide in

your favour, that you will hereafter become an

ornament to the profession you have chosen;

and of the goodness of your heart, and the rec-

titude of your principles, I have not the shadow

of a doubt. Your inestimable father could ne-

ver survive the misery of a son's loss of honour

and respectability : in a word, I think the peace

of both your parents is bound up in the happi-

ness and welfare of their children ; and I myself

have often been tempted to envy you the bless-

ing of such a friend and sister as your's is, whose

gentle counsels, in our very juvenile years, have

sometimes given stability to our resolutions and

pursuits. But you must come to me, Wil-

loughby, and we will talk over all that is dear

to us; and I am persuaded you can satisfac-
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torily account for this chasm in our friendly in-

tercourse. I have lately met with an unpleasant

accident from a strained ancle, which will pro-

bably confine me to the house for some time.

However, here I am, Coventry, confined to my
study, and lying on the bed or sofa all the day

;

and as I trust you are disposed to perform a

charitable act, you will doubtless, unless pre-

vented by professional duties, immediately in-

dulge me with your society. I promise not to

confine either your body or your mind : books,

neighbours, (some of the latter good and rational

people,) joined to the striking contrast of my
humble parsonage with the splendid mansions

and scenes of gaiety to which you have been ac-

customed, may not be wholly without their in-

terest ; and, at the same time, change of scene

and air may prove beneficial to your health, at

this glorious and genial season.

" You have of late been very remiss in acknow-

ledging my letters ; but I must imagine you have

received those which gave you an account of my
present improved situation, of my daily habits,

of my house, garden, land, and of the people

with whom I sometimes associate. I told you

how much I had to encounter and to endeavour
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to reform, from the latitude of principle which

seemed to pervade the higher ranks, and from

the ignorance of the lower orders. I was termed

by the former methodistical, and by the latter

unnecessarily severe. And why ? Because I had

no taste for the noisy revels of intemperate

mirth—for the pleasures of the chace ; at least,

because I did not consider country sports as the

grand business of life ; because I would not gam-

ble with the more refined, and give up my time

to the trifling and dissipated. The advanced

age and infirmities of my predecessor had pro-

bably precluded that necessary exertion, in a

country village, of administering to the spiritual

wants of the poor ; of attending accurately to

their blameable or praiseworthy conduct ; of no-

ticing their regular or irregular attendance at

church, and endeavouring to promote the habits

of sobriety and honesty in all their ways. I

have at last established a school on the Madras

system, and have the happiness to find the most

satisfactory consequences from the institution.

I painfully mark^my own deficiencies, and see the

goal of perfection to which we are permitted to

aspire only in perspective before me; and con-

fess, that very painful have been my struggles to
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render literary pursuits and occupations subor-

dinate to the more active and useful duties ofmy
profession.

" It is a worldly and common place observa-

tion, that we, of the sacred ministry, are but men,

fallible beings, and Hable to be led astray by

our prejudices and our passions. Reason and

experience cannot contradict the assertion : but

are we thence either to increase the corruption

of our nature, by tamely yielding to the sur-

rounding contagion, by preaching what we do

not follow ; when the study of theology, which it

should be the business of our lives to prosecute,

forcibly inculcates the practice of self-denial, of

moderation, and of temperance ; of living for

the good of others, amidst a perverse and

crooked generation?

" To any one but yourself, Willoughby, some

apology might be necessary for the desultory

epistles you generally receive from me; but

many delightful associations arise in my mind,

when addressing the friend of my early youth,

bidding defiance to all precision of style, con-

vinced that either gay or grave, the language of

the heart is by you best understood and appre-

ciated. How often does faithful memory re-

trace the time when we, * taking sweet counsel

VOL. I. D
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together,' have indulged in the discussion of va-

rious and interesting subjects ; and with honest

exultation have marked, that the coincidence of

sacred events, narrated by cotemporary writers,

gave stability to our faith, and rewarded our re-

searches after heavenly truths! I believe you

sometimes thought me too serious; but I al-

ways gave you credit for a rightly turned mind,

and a heart impressed with all that was just and

honourable. May you, Willoughby, never lose

the remembrance of such feelings; and may

you pass the ordeal of worldly temptations with

an unwounded conscience ; for it is a common,

but a very true assertion, that the misery we

bring on ourselves by our own misconduct is

alone insupportable. When the husband, the

father, and the son, impose misery on the ob-

jects they are bound to revere and protect;

when the prodigal seeks in dissipation and riot-

ous living the verge of destruction, and has not

the resolution * to arise and to go to his Fa-

ther ;' when they, who have despised the long-

suffering and forbearance of a merciful God,

meet with the trials of life, the loss of fortune,

of health, or of friends ; when conscience, though

she has seemed to sleep, arouses them to self-

inflicted misery—where is the mind that can
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bear up with fortitude, or fail to be convinced,

that the prospect of eternity is only the begin-

ning of sorrow?

" I write at intervals : it beguiles the hours of

my confinement to the sofa; and some days have

elapsed, from necessary pen employment, since

I held it in your service. Let me repeat, Wil-

loughby, hasten hither as soon as possible.

When I do regain my liberty, I hope to con-

vince you, that even at this distance from Lon-

don, we do not merely vegetate away our time,

but endeavour to live in rationality and comfort.

" There certainly was a time when, * giving

fancy's neck the reins,' I had pictured to my-

self, as the first of all earthly blessings, the heart

and affection of a beloved and amiable compa-

nion, whose smiles would not only reward me
for all the labours of my profession, but whose

mind could assimilate with me in various and

useful pursuits, and in the belief of those ce-

lestial truths, which, while they contributed to

enlighten our earthly views, would prove the

means of fitting us for a higher state of exist-

ence. I once was deceived to think I knew such

a being

!

" But away with this subject. The witchery of

beauty, and the fair promise of mental excel-
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lence, have for ever lost their power; and I

plead guilty to your former accusation, of a

very fastidious spirit in regard to the stability

of woman's mind. I have, it is true, lately

met with some young and lovely females, my
very near neighbours, who, in the common ac-

ceptation of the term, may be called amiable

and accomplished ; but, were my heart per-

mitted to make its decisive election, I should

probably be induced to pause and hesitate;

and, at the risk of being universally condemned,

to say, * Yet lackest thou one thing'—con-

sistency of conduct ! When I observe that the

love of dress, the display of every shewy accom-

plishment, the love of admiration and of the

world's applause, even for the common offices

of humanity ; the love of self, and the love of a

good establishment, are the worshipped advan-

tages of youth and beauty—when I see that

riches and worldly honours are more considered

by the parent than the mind and religious prin-

ciples of the lover, and mark the management of

many a mistaken mother to forward some inte-

rested view—^had I a heart at ease, I should

probably shrink from the possibility of mistaking

a blank for a prize in the lottery of marriage.

" I think I shall never marry ; but of this I am
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certain, that with an ignorant woman I could not

associate, and a trifling one I should despise!

The time has been, that in some visionary mo-

ments I had determined that the wife I would

choose must neither be the slave of prejudice

nor fashion, but a reasonable companion and an

affectionate friend ; in prosperity, not puffed

up ; in adversity, my refuge and indulgent coun-

sellor—with a mind enlightened by religion,

one faith to guide our actions, one rvde of prac-

tice to influence our lives. Thus guarded from

visionary ills, had suffering and real affliction

assailed her, aU that the tenderness of affection

could devise should have alleviated sorrow,

whilst, in the spirit of fortitude and patience,

we should have borne together the changes and

apparent chances of life.

" What a subject have I been led into ! But

perhaps this is no ideal portrait of what I once

thought perfection in woman ! It is a hard and

trying task to forget the waywardness of a be-

loved object.

" Willoughby, I am convinced, from various

circumstances, it is your father's earnest hope

that you will settle in life early, and give to him

a daughter worthy of his family. The happi-

ness which he himself has experienced in the
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married state, and his early union with your

amiable mother, naturally encourage the wish

that your choice may be equally fortunate.

" I suppose you are as often as possible at the

lodge. There cannot be a more welcome guest

at a father's board, than a duteous affectionate

son ; and such a father as yours, Coventry, well

merits even those supernumerary attentions

which the gay and inconsiderate do not always

make it convenient to offer. These reflections

have arisen from some natural but unavailing re-

grets, that I was suddenly deprived of the af-

fectionate care of my parents. Left so early an

orphan, there is something sacred to me in the

very name of father ; and often, when we were

boys together, passing our holidays at Coventry

lodge, indefinable emotions agitated my mind,

whenever you received the paternal benediction.

" I was interrupted just as I v/as about to close

this volume, by the servant announcing Sir

James Osborn, one of my most distant neigh-

bours. The following edifying dialogue will not

perhaps cause you to regard him as one of the

most interesting or rational ; but it might prove

a warning to many, by exciting the feelings of

pity and disgust for such a character.

" In a boisterous manner, his first salutation
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was, *What! still tied by the leg, Doctor? I

should swear all day, and complain all night.'

" I smiled, and asked * if impatience could

amend the evil V

" ' Cursed hard though. I ask your pardon.

I was nearly swearing out right.'

" * Why any ceremony with me, Sir James,

when you use so little towards Him who has

enjoined us to swear not at all V

" ' I never thought of that before ;' he re-

turned ;
' and the odds are, I shall never think

of it again, unless reminded by the sight of your

cushions. Some years hence, I hope to become

a sober steady fellow; but (swearing again)

health, strength, and fortune, were not given us

but to enjoy them.'

" * Very true. Sir James
;
particularly as I sup-

pose you also enjoy the peculiar privilege of

being exempted from accident or sickness.'

" * You are a strange fellow, Donavan : you

give serious ideas with such an open cheerful

countenance, that, (I had nearly breathed an

oath again,) upon my soul, I am inclined to be-

lieve there really is an honest parson or two in

the world. You certainly act in character,

when you endeavour to alarm us by the terrors

D 4
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of the Lord, &c. &c. &c. ; but suppose now,

when we die we sleep for ever ? What then ?

Of what avail would be all your preaching, and

all the morality in the world ? Where would

be the objection to follow wherever pleasure

leads, if body and soul perish together ? I

will bet you one of my best hunters against all

your tedious sermons, that
'

" ^ Hold, Sir James,' I interrupted, ' these are

sentiments, to speak in your own dialect, you

must not sport in my presence, unless you would

allow me at some future opportunity to endea-

vour to controvert them.'

" He then, swearing an oath, expressed his

detestation of all controversy, that he did not

see but he was as good as his neighbours, and

exposed his presumption and ignorance toge-

ther.

" I told him I could not compliment him, on

either speaking or acting in character ; that he

had more than once made an assertion ' on his

soul,' which in another breath he had affirmed,

was only an ideal conception ; that the careless

security with which he braved the dangers of

the chace, might induce an indifferent observer

to believe that he considered his state of exist-
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ence in this world at least an immortal one;

and that he never could be liable to the casual

accidents of the field.

" He burst into a loud laugh, * That's a good

one faith, you walking on plain ground nearly

lamed yourself for life, and I, who almost live

on my hunter's back, never yet met with an

accident. Where, my good fellow, was the

providence it is your trade to preach about

when—

'

" ' Sir James Osborn, allow me again to re-

peat
—

'

" ' No, no! (he vociferated) no repetitions

Doctor: have patience with me.' And unce-

remoniously trying his whip, he shook me
heartily by the hand, and literally scampered

down stairs.

" I will have patience, Willoughby. But this

is a being who probably might have been

formed by education rational and estimable.

Sir James Osborn was at an early period of

life the uncontrolled master of a very large for-

tune. He had been indulged in every fancy

by an idolizing mother, and provided he grew

in health and strength, she never felt any

anxiety for the culture of his mind. To ride

and to drive well soon became his only ambi-
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tion, and the farce of having a mercenary tutor

was very successfully played as he advanced in

years. I am convinced that what he now calls

prosing, will neither instruct nor reform him

;

his presumption, ignorance, and folly, must not

for a moment he tolerated ; but if patience and

'Iflraness can bring him to some degree of re-

flection, I v»^ill not by severity or impatience

increase a still further disgust for whatever is

good and serious. How varied is the page

which gives to us the perusal of men and man-

ners ! how much we may gain by its warnings

!

how much we may learn by its examples

!

" Although the chace and the bottle seem to

be the only end of SirJames Osborn's existence,

I am happy to acknowledge the acquaintance

of many estimable persons who are more re-

spected for their talents and virtue, than for

the rank and riches which they hold in the

world. At this moment you will probably think

with me, that society and company are not

synonymous blessings ; and perhaps that there

should be a reasonable termination even of a

letter from a sincere and faithful friend.

" DONAVAN."



CHAPTER IV.

It is not possible to trace the varied emotions

of Coventry's mind during his perusal ofrnfe

above letter : he drew the disgraceful parallel

betwixt himself and his friend, and shame and

remorse were at first his own predominant feel-

ings. Then temporizing with his conscience,

he compared even the most faulty part of his

own character with that of others with whom
he had associated. He himself had been no

deliberate seducer—he had never avowed the

creed of infidelity—he had often attended to

the supplication of distress if thrown by chance

within its hearing, nor had he ever deliberately

wronged the friend or companion who had

trusted to his honour. The word honour again

electrified his feelings. He thought of the

long list of creditors, who depending on their

own exertions for bread, must be reduced to

poverty and distress, when he with their other

employers were increasing debts without the

probability of an honourable payment. He
read the letter again, and a retrospect of his
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late conduct faded into insignificance and folly.

He would immediately go to Donavan; he

would lay open his whole heart to him, and be

guided only by his wise and deliberate counsel.

As the beginning of punishment he would bear

with meekness the reproofs he deserved. He
mussed on that part of the letter where Dona-

van speaks of a former attachment; he had

always wished him to regard Elizabeth with

partiality, and now the mystery was unravelled

ivhy their early friendship had not ripened into

love, and Willoughby felt more sohcitous than

he had even expressed to her, that she should

accept the addresses of Trelawny. He thought

she was too fastidious, and well as he loved her,

he pronounced that she would refine away her

own happiness if she expected perfection in the

man she would choose for a husband. He was

at length aroused from reflection and reveries

painful as they were useless, by a too truly tes-

tified report, that the banking-house which

contained all his father's property, had failed

during the few days he had secluded himself on

account of the threats of his creditors. And
here it should be mentioned, that fearing to

trust to their patience he had at that time

changed his apartments.
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The hour of desperation seemed now to be

arrived ; his intention of going to Donavan was

instantly exchanged for that of braving at

Coventry lodge all the misery that awaited him.

He would court the reproaches of his father

;

he would once more hold in his arms an adored

mother and sister, and then

—

His mind was too highly wrought by its con-

tending emotions to give method to any future

plans or resolutions—existence was a burden,

and he lamented with redoubled bitterness his

own extravagance, and the neglect of parents,

so entitled to his heart's warmest affections and

solicitude. He also lamented Donavan's total

incapacity to meet him at the lodge, and simply

wrote a brief account of the too well authen-

ticated report, and of his own intention of

immediately going to his father.

He could not meet with Trelawny, on whose

professions of friendship he placed great depen-

dence, nor did he suppose for a moment that

any change in Mr. Coventry's circumstances

would lessen an attachment to Ehzabeth,

founded, as he supposed, on the most disinte-

rested motives. But Trelawny had left town,

and had seen Miss Coventry, the result of

which meeting must here be briefly narrated^
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Elate with hope, and determined not to re-

linquish the hand of one who in spite of absence

and reflection, he fancied he passionately loved

;

whose eccentricities he again attributed to a

confined intercourse with the world, he resolved

to come at once to a right understanding, to

promise all that she should require, and to

overcome her scruples by the eloquence of dis-

interested love. The eruption in her face still

continued, and she had met the start of sur-

prise, and the condolence of many with tole-

rable fortitude and composure. Vincent had

neither insulted her by commiseration, nor

complimented her at the expence of his since-

rity, but he once impressively said, when spor-

tively describing the notice she should attract,

were she to brave the public eye? " Are there

none ever amiable. Miss Coventry, who can

vahie the gem beyond the casket in which it is

enshrined ? Are there none who can feel the

radiance of a mind, which no outward circum-

stance can ever lessen or obscure ?"

Trelawny had also formerly talked of the

superiority of mind, of the fascinating charms

of genius and of intellect ; and doubtless, while

gazing on Elizabeth's perfect features, animated

by a complexion seldom surpassed in delicacy
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and bloom, he estimated his own candour, and

applauded his superior and enlightened taste.

Elizabeth received him in her mother's pre-

sence. " My dear Miss Coventry, how have I

anticipated the delight of this moment!" but

falling back a few paces, he involuntarily uttered

an exclamation of surprize. It was not in na-

ture to remain unhurt or unmoved at his expres-

sion and manner. Elizabeth soon recovered

herself, and drawing a veil over her face, cheer-

fully requested her mother to explain the cause

of so unfortunate an alteration. Trelawny fal-

tered out unmeaning professions, but he was

too passionate an admirer of beauty to declare,

" that it was not a set of features or com-

plexion, the tincture of a skin that he admired
;"

he hoped—^he believed—he was certain, a short

time would restore Miss Coventry's beauty, that

the surprize of the moment had alone been the

cause of his exclamation. After some time he

took his leave, adding, " he should be miserable

till he had the happiness of seeing her again."

Elizabeth neither commented nor dwelt on

Trelawny's behaviour, only requested Mrs.

Coventry to give a very exact account of all

that had just passed to her father. And on retir-

ing to commune with her own heart, she could
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claim no merit for receiving with composure a

confirmation of Trelawny's shallow pretensions

of regard. " Had I truly loved him, how dif-

ferently should I now feel, and whence, but

from indifference, does a weight seem to be

removed from my mind, that I do not think

myself called upon to yield to the wishes of my
parents ? Oh ! had I truly loved him, instead

of rejoicing at my freedom, I should endeavour

to excuse his manner by all the sophistry of

self partiality ; that time might remove the de-

fect, and that time might again re-instate me
in my power over Trelawny's heart. Had I

been his wife, what wretchedness would have

equalled mine ? She sought both her parents,

and explained to them every feeling which

could tranquillize their mind on her account.



CHAPTER V.

In a few days the intelligence of the failure of

the banking-house reached Coventry lodge.

Just before the account arrived, Mr. Coventry

was good-humouredly suffering Elizabeth's ex-

ultation, from an extraordinary victory she had

gained over him at chess. He had complained

of indisposition all the day, and she had much
pleasure to see that the game had interested

him, and in some degree diverted away the

pain and oppression of his chest. He was tell-

ing her that she and her mother should accom-

pany him to London, in order to take the best

medical advice for the continued redness on

her skin, and that if the sea side should be

recommended, they would pass the ensuing

autumn at Brighton.

A letter was given by the servant to Mr.

Coventry : he read a few lines, and fell back in

the chair; he had firmly grasped the paper,

still he recovered not. Medical assistance was

sent for, and the opening of a vein relieved

him. Mrs. Coventry now earnestly desired to
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know the contents of the letter : for some time

he resisted as well as he could all their entrea-

ties, at length he gave the paper to Elizabeth,

saying, " Be prepared, my dearest child, for the

unfortunate contents, and break the news as

gently as possible to that dear woman." Eliza-

beth, hastily reading the letter said, " My be-

loved mother, cannot we bear any trial when

we are permitted to bear it together ?"

" In mercy tell me its extent," Mrs. Coventry

replied, " something fatal has happened to your

brother. Is he well ? or how shall I speak the

words, perhaps he is taken from us."

" Not so, dearest mother, my father has lost

a large sum of money."

He wildly faltered out, " We are beggars."

Mrs. Coventry took the letter, and though

instantly comprehending there was too much

truth in the assertion, felt comparatively re-

lieved that nothing fatal had happened to Wil-

loughby.

Mr. Coventry faintly said, " But v/here is my
son? Can he be ignorant of our misfortune?

Heaven is all wise and just in its dispensations.

May the sight of a parent hastened by sorrow

to the grave, restore Willoughby to himself

and to his family
!"
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" My father," Elizabeth repUed, " that forti-

tude which has hitherto supported you through

Hfe, will I trust be yet vouchsafed at this trying

hour. All may yet be well
!"

He would have clasped her to his bosom,

but instantly complained of increased indisposi-

tion, and after vainly attempting to write a letter

to town, he was persuaded to go to bed. On
the following morning he had another fit, more

lasting and alarming than the first, and the

medical man was compelled to pronounce, that

in all probability a third attack would prove

fatal. Mrs. Coventry now thought not of the

loss of fortune, the apparent danger of a hus-

band so beloved, so endeared by a long series

of tender happiness, was her only distress.

Grief like her's could not evaporate in words,

nor unavailing complaints. She neither wept

nor accused heaven of severity, but whilst she

shared with Elizabeth the painful task of watch-

ing his altered countenance, and offering what

little relief could be administered, she bowed

in submission to that God, in whose power

alone are " the issues of life and death."

A third attack too fatally forbade all hope of

Mr. Coventry's recovery. Willoughby still was

absent. A few hours before he became insen-
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sible, he attempted to say something to Mrs.

Coventry. Elizabeth saw the motion of his

Hps, and putting her face close to him, he very

inarticulately said, " My son, the property which

is insured—comfort your mother—we shall

meet again. Elizabeth, my child, we part not

for ever."

He then lifted up, as well as he could, his

hands and eyes to heaven, as if supplicating

the God he had ever served, to bless and pro-

tect the objects before him. His eyes closed

—

he spoke no more ; and after a few hours of

total insensibility, he expired without a strug-

gle or a sigh.

To those who have witnessed the " last

silence of a friend," it is needless to paint in

mournful colours the awful solemnity of such an

hour, and they who have fearfully turned away

from the house ofmourning, or have never them-

selves experienced the height ofhuman affliction,

would probably be neither interested nor soft-

ened by any description of widowed grief or

filial distress.

Mrs. Coventry for some hours could scarcely

be aroused from the stupor which had seized

her, and when Elizabeth had succeeded in re-

storing her senses, she wrote to Willoughby,

and feeling that exertion was on her part abso-
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lutely necessary, she wrote, and said, and did

all that she thought requisite, even wondering

at her own resolution. The bell at the out-

ward gate rang violently. " Oh ! that it could

be my brother, he must ere this have received

the express ; but I think it is Mr. Trelawny's

impatient ring."

In a few moments Willoughby was ascend-

ing the stairs. He rushed into the room, and

folded both the objects before him in his arms.

Pale and haggard in countenance, agitated and

incoherent, he endeavoured to thank them for

receiving so unworthy a being without one

reproach. " Dear, dear mother, for thy sake,

for Elizabeth's, the loss of fortune is but

my father, oh ! my father ! how can I meet him

—prepare him, dear Elizabeth, for the sight of

me ; I merit his severity—his kindness ! oh ! it

would stab me to the heart !" Mrs. Coventry

and Elizabeth could not for some time inter-

rupt him ; they neither wept nor moved, and

seemed almost unconsciously to regard his vehe-

mence, which Willoughby, attributed to the

meekness of a resigned and patient spirit, and

again mentioned his father. Mrs. Coventry,

overcome by a variety of contending emotions,
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fainted ; and whilst necessary restoratives were

administering, Willoughby wildly exclaimed, I

have killed my mother, and was rushing out of

the room. Elizabeth, with great presence of

mind, caught his arm, and said, " It were vain

to conceal from you, my dearest Willoughby,

the fatal truth, not the loss of fortune alone

could have thus afflicted us. Our beloved

father is removed from all worldly trials."

" Removed, Elizabeth ! In mercy be explicit

;

removed ! yet say not he is dead, or annihilate

my existence."

" Be more composed—look at your mother

and learn to be resigned:" here Elizabeth burst

into tears, and Mrs. Coventry recovering her

recollection, Willoughby fell on his knees before

her, and wrapping her robe about his face, he

remained for a few moments in sad and mourn-

ful silence. He then looked up at his mother,

and said, " This is indeed the day of retribu-

tion. The best of fathers ! and is he gone for

ever ? Heaven be my witness how I have

loved him! Yes, amidst my follies, my vices,

my apparent neglect of his dear and wholesome

counsels, I have revered and loved him. Say,

there is pardon for a son's ingratitude."
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" Dear Willoughby," Elizabeth interrupted,

" see your mother sinking under her affliction,

and would you add to her distress ?"

" Too surely I shall do so, and the thought

unmans me."

He pressed his hand upon his burning fore-

head. " Lead me to my father's cold remains

;

but no, I cannot enter the dreaded chamber

—

this is the cowardice of guilt. And for what

have I neglected such a father ! On heaven's

wide globe there lives not such a wretch as I

am!"

Mrs. Coventry and Elizabeth endeavoured

to soothe his agitated feelings, and after a long

and painful conversation, after many vehement

but useless self accusations, Willoughby was

persuaded to retire to his chamber, having first

learnt of Mrs. Mansel, the valuable house-

keeper, the particulars of his father's illness

and dissolution.

The second meeting of this mournful party

may be better imagined than described. When
Elizabeth was alone with her brother, she en-

deavoured to give him the consolation of know-

ing that Mr. Coventry had mentioned him in

his latest moments, and had spoken of the

property which was insured for their mutual
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benefit, adding, " she was persuaded that the

loss of the rest of then* fortune would now be

only a secondary consideration both to herself

and to her mother."

" To conceal any thing from you Elizabeth is

now impracticable ! We have not a shilling in

the world, the property has never been insured,

and a prison opens on my steps wherever I

turn. I have contracted debts which I have

not the remotest hope of discharging; even

should I be traced hither, I must be torn from

this scene of affliction; and how would my
mother survive the disgrace of her son ?"

A faint sickness ran through Elizabeth's

agitated frame, but regaining her self-posses-

sion, she said, " Remember, Willoughby, our

dear mother is a Christian."

" Volumes are indeed spoken in that sen-

tence, Ehzabeth. What but guilt unstrings my
nerves, and forbids my entering into that room

which contains the hallowed remains of the

best of fathers ! You are innocent, and there-

fore fearless
;
you have wept over them the tears

of peace, because they are the tears of duty

and affection."

Elizabeth asked if he would send again to

Mr. Trelawny or to Mr. Vincent ?
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" Hide me from every human eye," was his

repeated answer. Then rising, as if in the

agony of desperation, he rushed out of the

room, and immediately sought the chamber of

death. There he remained for some hours,

nor would he permit any witness of the heart-

felt anguish he endured.

In a short time all parties became apparently

more composed—despair gave rise to a sort of

tranquillity in Willoughby's manner, which

somewhat relieved Mrs. Coventry's mind from

dreadful but vague apprehensions on his ac-

count. Elizabeth, watching every turn of her

mother's countenance, exerted herself with for-

titude, and in the hours of silence and seclusion,

poured out her soul in sorrow to that God and

Saviour, who hath promised consolation and

relief to the weary and afflicted.

Mrs. Coventry once said, after endeavouring

to appear more than usually composed, " Wil-

loughby, you will now become our support, our

adviser, and our friend. My only consolation

is, that your dear father is removed from a

scene of comparative poverty, his last worldly

thoughts were for us, and that some part of our

property was secured, gave him consolation in

his latest moments. In losing him I have lost all

VOL. I. E
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worldly happiness ; and the deprivation of the

luxuries of life will be no source of regret,

whilst I have the society and kind attentions of

my children."

Elizabeth, afraid to look at her brother, du-

bious whether at that moment to tell Mrs.

Coventry the extent of their pecuniary losses,

sat for some time in mournful silence. Wil-

loughby wept like a child, and whispered to

Elizabeth, '* Oh ! in mercy let my mother yet

remain ignorant that we are reduced to absolute

beggary !" and from the arrangement of some

necessary business the communication was de-

ferred. A new and different scene of distress

on the day of the funeral too suddenly broke

the intelligence to Mrs. Coventry. One of

Willoughby's creditors traced him to Coventry

lodge. At such an hour the appearance of

strangers, their resolute defiance of the threats

or persuasions of the servants soon bespoke

their errand. Mr. Vincent, who was in the

house, in preparation to attend the funeral,

comprehended the nature of the business. Co-

ventry only entreated they would suspend their

power till the following day ; he knew not what

he said ; he raved and supplicated by turns,

now vainly wishing that his mother had known
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the worst. Broken promises and a starving

family made the creditor resolute. Willoughby

was promising in sullen despair to accompany

them on the moment after the funeral. Mr.

Vincent, touched by the scene before him,

paid the money, though assured by Willoughby

and Elizabeth of their utter incapacity to dis-

charge the debt to him. To assist a fallen

friend from the resources of an affluent fortune,

where no self-denial can ensue, where hard

earned bodily labour, or the more refined

species of mental exertion, has never been the

means of accumulating wealth, is often not only

applauded by an indiscriminating world, but

also by the satisfied conscience of the author of

any generous deed. All indeed too generally

forget the humiliating truth, that we are but

unprofitable servants, and that the motive, not

the brilliancy of our actions will be estimated

by the Almighty. Mr. Vincent had been suc-

cessful in hterary pubHcations ; the money
which he had paid, was exclusively his own

:

some instances of self-denial might be the con-

sequence of advancing it, but could not affect

the comfort and enjoyment of the venerable

parent with whom he resided.

e2
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A FEW days after the funeral, Mrs. Coventry

gained resolution to question Willoughby more

particularlyon the subject ofhis affairs. Shocked

as she was to find the little expected pittance

lost to them for ever, and by her son's careless

conduct, she considered this was not the season

for reproach, and in answer to his despair and

self-accusations, she replied, " Sunk as my heart

is in the depth of sorrow, shall I add to the

bitterness of your feehngs, Willoughby, by ill-

timed reproaches ? A penitent child, sensible

of his errors, may securely rest on the bosom of

maternal affection. I had lost my son—I have

found him, and may heaven sanctify this trying

affliction to our eternal welfare and happiness."

" Oh ! my mother," Coventry replied, " your

early instructions are not totally obUterated

:

there spoke the parent and the Christian.

Henceforth I will indeed be unto you a son,

day and night shajl witness my exertions to

procure for you the comforts of life."

He then imprecated the vengeance of heaven
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on his head, if he ever relaxed in those duties

which were now so indispensable for him to

perform, and putting Elizabeth's hand within

his mother's repeated every solemn protestation.

He spoke of Donavan, gave them his last letter

to peruse, and determined to write to him im-

mediately, and acquaint him without reserve of

their future melancholy prospects.

Painful as was the task to retrench expences,

to discharge servants, and to prepare for their

departure from Coventry lodge, such arrange-

ments were promptly decided on ; and, though

every day brought with it some new trial, and

some natural but vain regret, the loss of a

beloved husband and father seemed to make all

other deprivations of Httle moment, nor did

Ehzabeth indulge in painful reflections on the

past, nor dreary anticipations of the future.

She forgot not that the present was to prove

the hour of exertion, and, that though her

duties would be more circumscribed, they were

of the utmost importance to perform. S^ie

could be the constant attendant of her beloved

mother, and by cheerful assiduity and indus-

trious habits, assist Willoughby in his exertions

for their support, and make the frugal meal and

lowly habitation comfortable to all. These
^ e3
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were not the romantic illusions of a momentary

enthusiasm ; they were the resolves of a reflec-

tive mind, drawn from the pure precepts of the

Gospel ; and an impartial observer might rea-

sonably infer, how much more likely it was, that

they should be reduced to practice, than Wil-

loughby's violent protestations of amendment.

Elizabeth heard with patience the half-formed

sentences of the curious, and the common-place

expressions of the worldly minded, but received

with gratitude every mark of sympathy and real

condolence. Trelawny had left his card at the

door, and had purposely absented himself till the

funeral was over, lest he should have been

called upon to witness its solemnity. Mr. Vin-

cent made every friendly exertion to tranquillize

Willoughby's mind, and Willoughby began to

estimate his worth, and from a conduct as deli-

cate as it was sincere, to bear with less bitter-

ness the weight of his recent obligation.

Mrs. Coventry looked to him as a steady

friend and kind adviser; she spoke confiden-

tially of all their future prospects, and Elizabeth

felt for him a sisterly esteem and regard. She

could not help contrasting the proofs of his

friendship with the conduct of Trelawny, who

had scarcely been in the neighbourhood since
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Mr. Coventry's death ; scenes of affliction suited

not the temper of his mind, and the brilliancy

of Elizabeth's beauty being obscured, the ar-

dour of his passion was so much abated, that

he could well prefer either the gaieties of Lon-

don, or pleasurable excursions in the country,

to the melancholy employment of comforting

the widow in her affliction, or of promising love

and reformation to the sorrowing daughter.

It is not in the first period of misfortune or

trial, that the feelings of sorrow are most acute.

The mind is sometimes lost in apathy, stunned

as it were by the pressure of affliction, or so

unavoidably occupied by necessary arrange-

ments for the future, that the present appears

to be only a state of chaos and confusion, and

we cherish the mournful hope of indulging in

all the luxury of woe in hours of future sohtude,

" Mother, this is too much !" Coventry ex-

claimed the morning after the funeral, as Eliza-

beth entered her dressing room.

** Dear Willoughby," Elizabeth said, " I

know my mother's whole mind on this subject

:

strange as it may appear, all remembrance of

these jewels had escaped us ; they are, I firmly

believe, of sufficient value to repay our generous

friend Mr. Vincent, and to settle with your

E 4
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creditors. To be free of the world—to have

you for our future support, for our future com-

panion, appears to be an inestimable blessing:

where are the brilliants which would balance

in value, against such a scale of happiness ?"

Willoughby shook his head, and Elizabeth,

afraid of enquiring farther into his affairs before

her mother, turned the conversation by speak-

ing of their removal from Coventry lodge. An
apartment in London was thought to be the

most private and eligible plan. Mrs. Coventry

had few, and very distant relations, and any

application to friends for pecuniary assistance

was a feeling of humiliation she had yet to con-

quer.

Coventry wrote to Donavan, and after dwell-

ing on his own faulty conduct, and avowing the

shame and repugnance he had felt to confess to

him the reasons which had distiu*bed the regu-

larity of their correspondence, he endeavoured

to describe the first meeting with his mother

and sister, even before he knew the extent of

their affliction in the death of his father. He
spoke of Vincent's generous and friendly beha-

viour. Of all their future plans, and intended

removal from Coventry lodge, and thus pro-

ceeded :
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- " From what I have saidj Donavan, you may
perhaps form some little idea of the state ofmy
mind, when instead of receiving reproach, or

hearing the lamentations of regret for my un-

pardonable conduct, I was soothed by the affec-

tionate embrace of my mother, and supported

by the Christian fortitude of my beloved and

afflicted sister. All this you may in some

degree imagine, but to attempt to give you any

just idea of what I felt, when desperation in-

duced me to enter the chamber which contained

the mortal remains of my father, is an imprac-

ticable task; a bolt of ice seemed to shoot

through my heart, which contrasted with the

burning phrenzy of my brain, made me for some

moments doubt my own sanity. Without dar-

ing to look on so revered a countenance, I fell

on my knees by the coffin, unable to lift up my
eyes to heaven—a prayer for pardon issued

from my lips ; and think you not, Donavan,

that such a prayer is heard at the throne of

grace 1 In the presence of my God, I breathed

the most sacred vows to dedicate my future

life to Him, and to the comfort and support of

my beloved mother and sister. I arose more

calm and composed, and I could then gaze on

features which had never frowned even on my

e5
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unworthiness. Donavan, it is a true but un-

availing reflection that other dear and tender

relatives may be replaced, but a parent is gone

for ever ! and such an one as I have lost ! He
would ever have been my truest friend and

counsellor, had I not permitted the vv^orld and

its allurements to weaken the emotions of filial

gratitude and duty. He once acknowledged

that his confidence in me was unlimited, his

affection unalterable. Oh, that I could recall

that period ! His last words breathed a fa-

ther's wish to see an absent son, and I—hea-

ven ! there is madness in the thought. I was

disgracefully concealing myself from the just

demands of an importunate creditor. I will

draw comfort from the reflection that he died

unacquainted with the poverty of his family

through my careless conduct. Assist me, Do-

navan, in the arduous task I am bound to per-

form : to forsake evil habits is surely the best

criterion of repentance.

" But may I not derive some consolation from

the thought, that my errors and follies have

chiefly proved detrimental to myself alone. I

have never seduced the wife, nor deceived the

daughter of my friend ; I have not ridiculed

the faith of others, nor promulgated any reli-
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gious doubts, for the sake of argument or con-

troversy. I have in my heart reverenced every

sacred institution, though I have been weakly

drawn aside from practically acknowledging

its importance. At my first outset in life, I

seldom permitted worldly occupations to super-

sede my regular attendance at church, and

when by progressive steps the hours of public

worship were constantly profaned by idleness

or pleasure, I then too justly date my most

marked career of folly and extravagance.

" Your last letter, Donavan, spoke daggers to

my heart ; how charitable was your forbear-

ance not to reproach me for negligence ! Alas,

you knew not that the man you confided in was

seeking his own destruction, was becoming the

willing slave of those prejudices and habits,

which in their nature were both unsatisfactory

an4 disgraceful. The hour of soUtude some-

times indeed proved the hour of penitence,

but the world and its temptations generally put

reason and reflection to flight, and too fatally

procrastinated the great work of reformation.

Think not, however^ that I dwell with selfish

egotism on my own past errors, and present

vain regrets ; mine is not that spirit which can-

not hear up with fortitude under the pressure

E &,
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of evil, which cannot resolve with firmnes&y

and act with decision. My mother and sister

are the ties which bind me to a weary exist-

ence, and for whom my heart bleeds in unceas-

ing despair. I am weak enough to dread

their removal from this place ; they think not

of the * thousand ills which poverty is heir to
;'

their affliction is comprized in the loss of my
father

!

" I am also weak enough to be sorry that all

things had not gone on smoothly in regard to a

brilliant establishment for Elizabeth ; Mr. Tre-

lawny offered her his hand—her refusal ap-

peared to me at first the result of an extraordi-

nary but romantic mind ; she was not satisfied

with his religious sentiments, nor could I com-

prehend that soul-directing principle, which

gave security to her judgment, and reason to

her arguments. When my mother shewed me

the copy of her letter to Trelawny, I was look-

ing for worldly advantages, and though I saw

the motive of her refusal of his addresses, I

could not estimate its wisdom. I believe he

would not so tamely have given up the prize,

but for a temporary alteration in Elizabeth's

complexion; and the change in our circum-

stances, I have Httle doubt, gives him great
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cause of exultation that he has escaped an union

with the family. Donavan, I shall dread your

acknowledgment of this letter : need I say be

lenient—he merciful! I am resolved that my
reformation shall be permanent. I consider

your present confinement, in consequence of

your accident, a very unfortunate circumstance

;

it deprives us all of an active as well as sympa-

thizing friend in this our day of trial. In all

situations

" I am your's faithfully,

" W. Coventry."

Donavan's answer on the moment of receiv-

ing the above letter will best speak his opinion

and feelings.

" How shall I offer you, Coventry, that conso-

lation which your present unhappy state so

much requires

!

" Believe that in the hour of trial, and the sea-

son of unfeigned repentance, you are dearer to

me than in the zenith of thoughtless prosperity.

May the same Power which has inflicted the

stroke, arm you with fortitude to support it with

resignation.

"I need not dwell on my own feelings, Co-
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ventry : the loss of your excellent father has

shaken and distressed my mmd beyond all ex-

pression; but the ways of an omnipotent God

are not our ways.

" Your call upon me to assist you in the ar^

duous task you are henceforth bound to per-

form, shall not be disregarded : I will endeavour

to tranquillize your wounded mind with all the

fervour and interest of our long tried friendship.

You must however allow me, like a skilful sur-

geon, thoroughly to probe the wound before we

can expect a radical cure.

" That you have preferred the world to the

duty you owed to God and to your parents, will

hardly admit of palliation. You felt you were

in the wrong road, and, not like the wise but

mistaken traveller did you return before dear-

bought experience had taught you the danger

of the path
;
you sought happiness in the dazzling

career of dissipation and folly ; and, alas ! you

have found the pursuit has ended in clouds and

darkness.

*' Auspicious be that sacred moment, when the

tear of penitence was shed on the last remains

of an earthly parent ! Auspicious be those feel-

ings of remorse, which led to a renunciation of

evil habits—which taught you, that self-exami-
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iiation was a salutary and important duty. Every

man should know the quarter from which dan-

ger is most likely to proceed, and then conscience

will generally convince him where he is most

vulnerable. You certainly argue well, when you

say, * that to forsake iniquity is the criterion of

repentance ;' but you add not, (and believe me
this is the rock on which the religion of the

Gospel is founded,) that human repentance, de-

pending wholly on our own strength to accom-

plish, is not only unstable, but unacceptable to

God ; and that through the mediating sacrifice

of a Redeemer alone, the sins of the repentant

are forgiven.

" It is this faith which marks the Christian pro-

fession, and gives stabihty to all our virtuous re-

solutions ; far different from the violent and

exclamatory effusions of that remorse which

subsides, as the remembrance of awful and af-

fecting scenes passes away—which turns to the

world, and not to God, for present rehef and

future enjoyment.

" The consolation, Coventry, which you wish to

derive from the thought that you have only been

your own enemy, is false and unsatisfactory.

You would have done better, if, instead of com-

paring your own conduct with that of the most

7
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vicious and unprincipled, you had been actuated

by those feehngs which justified the publican in

the Gospel.

" I wish I could as favourably exculpate you

from other disgraceful vices and pursuits. I cart-

not help particularizing the fascinating power

of gaming. There is, perhaps, no unworthy

propensity of the mind more difficult to conquer

than this, if once unwarrantably yielded to:

and how frequently is the evil widened, which

desperation madly hopes to cure, v/hilst honour,

fame, and rectitude, are sacrificed to the insi-

dious and destructive practice. Resolutions of

future stability may be formed in some reason-

able or suffering moment—repentance may tran-

siently pierce the heart with many sorrows

—

but, as they rest not on a more stable founda-

tion than human strength to hold sacred or to

meliorate, the next, and the next temptation is

yielded to with impunity, and an unprofitable

remembrance only is retained of so imperfect a

renunciation of sin and folly. That you have

never ridiculed the faith of others, is only a

proof that you had not gained the climax of

guilt and depravity; for is there in the cata-

logue of human vices a darker shade than

weakening the hope of the timid, or opposing
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the subtlety of ridicule against the serious

Christian? Willoughby, you cannot with jus-

tice derive any consolation from not having pro-

mulgated either your own doubts or unsup-

ported opinions on religious subjects. We are

not called upon for negative, but positive evi-

dences of praiseworthy forbearance and inten-

tions. Let me entreat you no longer to com-

pare your own frailties, your neglect of the so-

cial and domestic duties of hfe, with the enor-

mities and offences of others. Cast away all

such self-sufficient arguments ; and by supplying

your lamented father's place to the surviving

objects once so deservedly dear to him, you will

in time regain that self-estimation which, duly

limited, is not incompatible with the Christian

character. Take comfort from the thought,

that he died unacquainted with the extent of

his pecuniary losses. You must now confide in

the blessing of Heaven for future temporal sucr

cess in all worldly undertakings ; but you must

yourself unite to that dependence rigid applica-

tion and industrious habits ; or, like the man in

the fable, you will fail for want of personal

exertion.. You must bear with firmness the

sneer of ridicule or the accusation of singu-

larity, and on all occasions endeavour to act
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from higher motives than worldly opinions.

This is but unfashionable counsel, Willoughby

;

but never can it be too strongly enforced, that

self-deception is the forerunner of every serious

evil. If you have never yet asked yourself a

most important question, What is the end of

our present existence ? let this hour of trial

suggest it to you with all due solemnity. Alas I

)ny friend, is it to flutter away hour after hour,

and day after day, in frivolity, in idleness, or

luxurious habits ? Is every revolving year only

to witness dissipated or disgraceful pursuits,

unstable resolutions, or neglected duties ? And
is man ever remunerated for the slavery of vice ?

for hving the life of a heathen, and dissemi-

nating the creed of infidelity ? Say, Willoughby,

for you must have witnessed the doubts, the in-

quietude, the wretchedness of many associates

in their hour of sickness, of disappointment, or

of trial. Could the remembrance of vice, or the

profession of infidelity, soothe them to peace, or

arm them with courage, to bear any reverse of

fortune with resolution and humility ? Take a

retrospect of the past, with due condemnation

of all that has hitherto been inimical to your

peace and welfare. This may prove the most

eventful period of your existence, and therefore
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be not discouraged at the prospect of some ad-

verse hours ; for they may indeed be ' blessings

in disguise.'

" It is peculiarly unfortunate that I am still con-

fined to the house ; but my heart is with friends

I love so well. Say to Mrs. Coventry all that

gratitude for her former invaluable attention

and kindness, all that heart-felt sympathy for her

present heavy trial can dictate, and yet my feel-

ings would then be but imperfectly expressed.

My best and aiFectionate wishes are both for her

and your sister. Adieu, dear Willoughby, and

believe that I ever am
" Your faithful friend,

"A. DONAVAN."

Several other letters passed betwixt M^il-

loughby and Donavan, who had nearly reco-

vered from the effects of his accident, and was

preparing to meet his afHicted friends in town.
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Many of Willoughby's creditors were satisfied;

he had not the courage to avow all his debts

;

and with the disposal of unnecessary furniture,

&c. very little money remained to begin their

new and melancholy plan of hfe. At length the

trying period arrived, when even the uncertain

tenure of the common necessaries of Hfe was to

succeed its more than " elegant sufficiencies."

Elizabeth endeavoured to support her deeply

affected companions—Mrs. Coventry's sorrows,

*' whispering her o'er fraught heart, to bid it

break"—^whUe Willoughby, alive to every re-

morseful feeling, began to shrink from the anti-

cipation of those duties and exertions which con-

science convinced him he was so strictly pledged

to perform and to undergo. The day previous

to their departure, Mr. Vincent's countenance

spoke what was passing in his bosom : he could

not conceal from himself the hopeless passion

which consumed him, and most incoherently

endeavoured to express his regard and esteem

for the family; acknowledged that their removal
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from the neighbourhood would take from him

one gi-eat solace of his existence ; and, with ill-

disguised emotion, was compelled to bid them

adieu. Mr. Trelawny had also talked of deep

regrets, sympathy, and feeling ; and in his last

visit, before Elizabeth left the lodge, avowed

everlasting attachment ; and was on the point of

renewing the offer he had persuaded himself

would be decidedly refused, when she inter-

rupted him, by expressing her dislike of all vain

professions and unmeaning flattery.

" How Httle you are aware of my sufferings,

Miss Coventry ! That I have loved you "

*^ Profane not the sacred name of love," again

interrupting him, " by talking of an attachment

you do not feel. Our long acquaintance

But why should I look back to the past ? My
mind is ill at ease ; and, whilst I am convinced

that our dissimilar opinions and pursuits would

never have tended to confidence and happiness

in the married state, I sincerely wish you every

future felicity."

" Would you have had patience with me, I

might have become all you wished ; but, alas

!

you never loved me."

" I certainly never preferred you sufficiently

to become your wife, Mr. Trelawny; and of
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this you ought ere now to have been fully con-

vinced. We part friends." And giving him

her hand, she immediately left the room.

The last hours at Coventry lodge, the pre-

paration for the journey, the journey itself un-

der such melancholy circumstances, and the

taking possession of a confined abode in Lon-

don, are trials better felt than described. Eli-

zabeth softened or relieved, as far as possible,

all inconveniences and fatigue from her mother.

She took the entire management of their econo-

mical table and house expences. She would

often attempt to give some cheerful turn to the

conversation, when their restricted means over-

powered Mrs. Coventry, and drew from her bro-

ther the ill-disguised sigh of despondency. She

herself endeavoured to subdue all selfish consi-

derations, and derive comfort from the assur-

ance that God would never inflict more than his

creatures could bear. The apartment was in a

quiet part of London, near the new squares.

The single sitting room, the confined chamber,

and other inconveniences, increased the gloomy

and remorseful feelings which Coventry exclu-

sively endured; and the hour of solitude was

ever to him the hour of indulged misery. He

dreaded to see or to meet any of his former as-
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jsociates ; and the first energy of liis grief and

feelings seemed to be lost in the sadness of

despair. He also dreaded to see Donavan

:

letters had continually passed, and Donavan

was every day expected in town. The first

interview was a painful one ; but the words,

" My dear friend," seemed to re-assure Coven-

try's agitated mind : yet he could only exclaim,

" Your wretched, your repentant friend !"

" Wretchedness, Willoughby, cannot be the

consequence of real repentance."

A long and distressing conversation ensued.

Donavan endeavoured to point out the only path

of peace ; but he was grieved to find that the

plan which WiUoughby had in theory laid down

for his future conduct, was not so easily reduced

to practice ; that the contrast of his present life

with its former indulgences, bore heavily on his

mind ; and that the world still held him in sub-

jection, and swayed his actions. Donavan re-

mained in town as long as professional duties

would permit, and devoted his whole time and

attention to his unfortunate friend. He was

deeply affected by Mrs. Coventry's situation,

and with the fortitude and cheerful exertions

which Elizabeth evinced ; and he for once en-

vied those who had the means, as well as the
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heart, to restore unobtrusive merit to ease and

independence.

Donavan's living was a small one ; and even

if some existing obstacles could be conquered,

it was at present very inadequate to the ex-

pences of a family. He had other expecta-

tions—he would decide nothing rashly—^but he

had seen enough of Elizabeth Coventry's cha-

racter to estimate and to feel its value. This

was not the cool deliberate caution of an insen-

sible heart : but hitherto, even Willoughby was

unacquainted with all that had agitated its feel-

ings and interested its affections. Elizabeth,

during his visit, was soothed as by the kindness

of a brother : she still thought him one of the

most perfect of human beings—she still thought

that woman must be truly blest who could en-

gage his heart; and if she for a moment la-

mented the change in her complexion, she

sought not to investigate the feeHng, and en-

deavoured to conquer the ennui", and to over-

come the blank which Donavan's departure had

seemed to spread around.

Coventry still felt incapable of making those

exertions so necessary, but so repugnant to his

mind: his health declined; and Mrs. Coventry's

distress was redoubled, as she anticipated the
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.increasing indisposition of her only worldly sup-

port. Their finances were daily decreasing;

and Elizabeth now began to dread every evil

which poverty could inflict. She had frequently

hinted her wishes, that the acquirements she

possessed might become of real utility; and

sometimes sportively declared, that as she could

run no risk from the danger of being a beauty,

she would herself see more of the world, and

prove of some importance in its general scale,

by " teaching the young idea how to shoot."

" You cannot be serious, Ehzabeth," said

Willoughby. " What ! leave my mother ?"

" Not so," she replied. " I will only devote

a few hours in the day to pupils. I have heard

it is lucrative, and
"

" Become a governess," he interrupted—" be

subject to the mean rebuffs of purse-proud ig-

norance—oh, Elizabeth, never
!"

" My dear brother," she gravely answered,

*' I am sorry we see things in so different a point

of view. There is no humihation in bending to

the decrees of Heaven, in wishing honourably

to increase the comforts of Hfe. True dignity

of mind is not dependent on any outward situa-

tion—I mean no romantic attempt to distinguish

VOL. I. F
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myself; nor can I ever feel degraded by the

pride of birth or the insolence of wealth : the

indignity would not rest on me, but on my em-

ployers."

" My dear girl, you are ignorant of the

world: its opinions are, in some measure,

despotic. Consider, I entreat you. May not

your present plan be the means of your never

settling in life ? To marry an unportioned girl

is no uncommon event; but to marry a go-

verness might be repugnant—to those whose

respectable situations or professions
"

" You will really make me angry, Willough-

by," she interrupted, with a good-humoured

smile, not in accordance with her assertion.

" Shall I give up a present probable good for a

future contingency? I think I shall never

marry ; but I am sure I should despise the man

who could think me less an object of regard, for

having devoted the intellects God has blessed

me with for individual or general advantage."

" * Despise the man/ and ^ never marry.'

These are indeed young lady-like resolutions."

^' A truce, dear Willoughby, to unpleasant

altercations. Recollect, I have made no vain

nor romantic resolutions : but on some points, I
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must not only judge for myself, but act deci-

sively. Could our beloved and departed fa-

ther
"

" Oh ! in mercy, do not mention him, Eliza-

beth."

" Yes, my dearest brother, I must mention

him : he is never absent from my thoughts. I

am confident, that ' if departed spirits are per-

mitted to review this world,' he approves of my
exertions, and knows how sacred is the grief

which hallows his memory. Willoughby, let

us meet the evils we cannot avoid, and brave

the contumely of this little world, when it would

condemn or interfere with the duties we owe to

God, to ourselves, or to our neighbour."

" There spoke the sentiments of my inva-

luable friend, Donavan; and I blush to think

how little I have hitherto profited by them."

Elizabeth also blushed ; but whence the emo-

tion proceeded, it is not necessary to investigate.

" Oh that the quiet grave could shelter this

wretched being!"

" That the decidedly profligate, that the in-

fidel despiser of our holy religion, should im-

patiently call upon death to shelter them from

the pressure of any misfortune or disappoint-

F 2
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ment, is indeed a temerity consistent with their

character ; but you—oh my brother !
"

" Enough, enough, Ehzabeth," he impatiently

interrupted :
*' my feehngs may be erroneous,

yet they are uncontrollable. Will you take time

for consideration, in regard to the plan you have

in view ?"

" I will do nothing without my mother's ap-

probation," was her immediate reply.

Willoughby could not help encouraging the

hope that Donavan and Elizabeth were not in-

different to one another ; and although at pre-

sent he had only marked on either side friendly

and delicate attentions, he feared that even in

the eye of his friend the humiliating capacity of

governess would check Donavan's partiality.

Donavan had left town, anxious and uneasy

at the disposition of Coventry's mind ; and he

was persuaded that his health would eventually

become the sacrifice of such irritable and un-

governed feelings, and render him unable to put

in practice those exertions which had hitherto

existed only in theory, but which were so re-

quisite for the future welfare of his family.

As Donavan had feared, a lingering illness

was the consequence of his mind's depression.
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The following letter, soon after his recovery,

will again evince that he too frequently acted

either from blameable despair, or from the im-

pulse of the moment, rather than from any fixed

principle of conduct.

" The suggestions of folly, the actions of a

half-distracted mind, shall not be concealed,

DonaVan. As you already know, since you left

us, I have been confined to the house by a long

and lingering indisposition. My mother and

my sister have alternately proved the tender

nurse and reasonable companion : they insisted

on my taking medical advice ; and through va-

rious self-deprivations, secured to me all the

comforts in sickness, and the indulgence of my
various caprices. Donavan, I who have la-

vished away the sums of thoughtless extrava-

gance—who, in the career of dissipation and

pleasure, knew not the value of the money I

was expending ; I who have wasted in one day's

folly what would give ease and comfort to ob-

jects dearer to me than my own existence ; now

live to see them wanting almost the necessaries

of life—aye, and without the power to prevent

the horrors of approaching poverty. A chance

circumstance revealed to me our present situa-

f3
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tion ; for my angel sister, at the trying period of

sickness, endeavoured to guard my mind from

all fruitless inquietude. I immediately deter-

mined to escape from the confinement of a sick

chamber, though repeatedly warned of the risk

I should run of a relapse. I was alive only to

the idea of proving by my exertions how I re-

pented of my late folly. Alas ! a nervous fever

proved the consequence of my obstinacy ; and

we are only more deeply plunged in misery. I

begin now to gain health and strength, and have

once more vainly anticipated cheering days and

better prospects. I say vainly ; for I have al-

ready made even personal application to those

friends, whose power and fortune I thought were

commensurate with their wish to serve me, and

have hitherto been deluded by that air-built fa-

bric—a modern promise. The other morning,

carelessly looking over some papers, the hand-

writing of Mrs. M. caught my attention. Here,

Donavan, I crave your patience and forbear-

ance. Mrs. M. once moved in the circle of

fashionable life : her vices and follies veiled by

the artful semblance of propriety. I was at-

tracted by her beauty, and fascinated by her

manners. To a flirtation on my part, succeeded

something like sentiment on hers ; and, without
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tlie imputation of vanity, I was convinced of her

growing partiality in my favour. My senses

were enslaved; but concurring circumstances

soon precluded our meeting ; and absence, which

is the test of true love, weakened the transient

delusion ofmy mind. Mrs. M.'s fortune was re-

puted to be large and independent: and the

madness of a moment now suggested the thought

of availing myself of her partial sentiments, and

immediately to propose our marriage. I went

to her house—she gently chid me for my past

neglect—I had the honour to confess my real

situation, nor did she seem devoid of feeling as I

spoke ; but, regaining her usual spirit, she said,

* You may thank your lucky stars, Coventry,

that you did not solicit the honour ofmy hand a

few weeks sooner. I really like you too well to

wish, situated as you now are, that you should

have been encumbered with a wife deeply in

debt, imprudent in conduct, and extravagant

in habits. I certainly, on our first acquaintance,

hoped to have made you my dupe ; but I have

not only conferred the favour on another, but

have had it again returned on myself. Coven-

try, I have been married and forsaken in one

week. My antiquated spouse made me his wife

F 4
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to gain a fortune, and I married him to be freed

from all pecuniary embarrassments.'

" Donavan, can you judge of the nature

of my feelings, or imagine, that with return-

ing reason, how I hailed so eventful an es-

cape from misery? Our protracted conversa-

tion at once convinced me of the principles of

this worthless dissipated woman ; that from art

and management alone, she had maintained a

deceptive respectabiUty. She did not forbid

my future visits : but need I say that I left her

with the sincerest determination to see her no

more? I returned home to a joyless frugal

meal, to the tender and anxious presence of two

of the dearest beings I had on earth. Donavan,

when I consider that through my own extrava-

gance and want of punctuality they are reduced

to poverty, I am no longer master of myself or

of any power of exertion. Elizabeth has hinted

her wishes to undertake the care of pupils for a

few hours in the day. She would with cheer-

fulness immediately arrange this plan ; but pride,

worldly pride, too inherent I fear in my nature,

has urged her for the present to suspend her

intention. Is the time I have lost irremediable ?

Alas ! I turn from the world with disgust—

a
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world which till lately was too much the idol of

my thoughts, and the criterion of my actions.

What is life without the powers of enjoyment

—

without the blessing of a self-approving con-

science? But under all circumstances, I am
ever

" Your's faithfully,

" W. Coventry."

THE ANSWER.

" My dear friend,

" The time which you have hitherto lost, is, 1

trust, not irremediable. I will not, at this mo-

ment, enter into all the subjects of your letter.

I write now, only to entreat you to have farther

medical advice. Your nervous system is still

deranged, and hence your mind is unequal to

any salutary exertion. Seek not to conceal

from Mrs. Coventry the malady which con-

sumes you : it is a cruel, I must add, an un-

warrantable kindness, to endeavour to cheat

ovir anxious friends of a momentary uneasiness,

when by so doing we may be accumulating

much future misery. I most heartily congratu-

late you on your late momentous escape. Con-

trast your present situation to what it would

f5
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have been, had you married an unworthy dissi-

pated woman. By the impetuosity of a mo-

ment, you have nearly been undone : the pecu-

niary embarrassments of your wife would have

immured you within the walls of a prison—

a

wife who would have laughed at your folly, and

exultingly have owed her freedom to your rash-

ness—a wife with whom yoiu: mother and sister

must ever have blushed to have associated

!

How forcibly is the greatness of your sister's

mind opposed to your's ! She thinks, and she

thinks rightly, that there would be no degrada-

tion, in the estimation of every honourable mind,

in seeking a pecuniary employment. What is

pride, Coventry—worldly pride—but the weak-

ness of a perverted imagination ? Endeavour to

regain your health by those means which Pro-

vidence has appointed ; and your present joy-

less meal, though it may continue to be frugal,

will be seasoned by appetite and peace. I have

much more to say, but will only here add, that

" I am most truly your's,

" DONAVAN."



CHAPTER VIII.

Mrs. Coventry anxiously marked Willough-

by's altered countenance: her own health af-

fected, and her spirits depressed by recent af-

fliction, she mournfully anticipated even greater

trials of fortitude. Elizabeth concealed from

her the very low state of their finances; but de-

termined to pursue her intention of instructing

pupils for some hours in the morning, notwith-

standing Willoughby's continued objections to

the plan. She therefore cheerfully arranged her

domestic occupations, and allotted the hours for

her absence from home which she could best

spare from the company of her mother. Change

of air was strenuously recommended for the es-

tabhshment of Coventry's health, and he was at

length persuaded to accept Donavan's pressing

and friendly invitation. One of his letters to

Elizabeth may best describe his feelings.

" EHzabeth, my sister, when I contrast my
own character with that of Donavan—when I

think what I am, and what I might have been

—

F 6
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it appears almost impossible to regain that self-

esteem which contributes to harmonize the feel-

ings, and soften worldly disappointments. It is

true that his profession could never have been

my choice ; but I had duties of equal import-

ance to perform ; and had I devoted the talents

I was blessed with, to the study of that pro-

fession which was once my delight and pride, I

might at this moment have given a respectable

asylum to a beloved mother and sister, and in

some measure have supplied the place of him

for whom they so deservedly mourn. Retro-

spection works my mind to agony. Donavan

listens to its useless accusations with patience,

he combats my errors and prejudices, and en-

deavours to apply the healing balm of religious

consolation. On my once, with too much irri-

tability of spirit, exclaiming— ' Why should life

be valuable, without one cheering ray to gild its

dreary path? Why are trials and afflictions

permitted without an adequate share of forti-

tude to bear up under their pressure?'—he

said, ' When you, Willoughby, can bring your

mind to the conviction that all human events

are guided by an over-ruhng Providence, then,

and then only, will you understand the pre-

sumption of your first question : and as to your
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second—look to the primary cause of many of

the evils of life—do they not often originate in

the vices and follies of man himself? Extrava-

gance brings on the trial of poverty; intem-

perance is productive of disease and suffering

;

and a dishonourable conduct will sooner or later

subject us to the contempt of our fellow mor-

tals, and to all the bitterness of a wounded con-

science.'

" * But why then,' I returned, * are we formed

by nature so prone to error, so liable to be led

astray by the influence of passion and by the

power of prejudice ? How often is prosperity a

snare, and adversity too bitter a trial! Had

our nature been more perfect, even by your

own statement, the * thousand ills that flesh is

heir to,' would be more generally escaped.'

'' ' To question the wisdom of God,' he re-

plied, ' is the height of human presumption.

Imagine that his mercy and justice are equal to

his wisdom, and we shall acknowledge the folly

of useless or speculative inquiries.'

" ' All this is very true,' I answered, * but if,

from the misconduct of an individual, a more

general misery ensue, how shall we reconcile the

idea of infinite justice with infinite mercy ? Why
do the good often suffer from the vices of the
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profligate, unconscious themselves of bringing

on the evils that are inflicted V
" ' Such trials are no proof of the judgments

of God ;
* the race is not always to the swift,

nor the battle to the strong ;' and, whilst expe-

rience teaches that we cannot alter one dispen-

sation of an almighty power, we ought not pre-

sumptuously to question that power—or ask,

why man is created a fallible, rather than a per-

fect being ? Had there been no remedy vouch-

safed for his fallibility—could he not become

acceptable to God through redemption—there

might be more reason for the captiousness of

vain inquiry : and as to the instance to which I

know you allude, the good suffering for the fol-

lies of the inconsiderate—all things are so in

mercy as well as wisdom ordained, that the

evils and disappointments which are inflicted,

are often the source of future consolation and

benefit. Think you not, that the change of

fortune which your excellent mother expe-

riences, will be more than compensated, if she

can witness a permanent change of conduct in

the son of her affections ? All amiable and good
as your sister has ever appeared to be, but for

these trials she could not have shone so emi-

nently bright in the exertion of that fortitude
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and resignation of spirit which perfects obe-

dience, in the consolatory tenderness of filial

love, and in the triumph of mind over the com-

mon vanity of her sex.'

" If any thing, Elizabeth, can excite the va-

nity from which you have the character of being

exempted, it must be the praise and good opi-

nion of such a man as Donavan. I wish I could

better profit by his excellent advice—I wish I

could tiiink as he does. Happy the woman' that

could attach such a mind, and cheer through

love and friendship every social and domestic

hour ! Donavan ever speaks with reverence of

the marriage state ; but I have not yet disco-

vered among his fair neighbours any one to

whom he pays more than a casual attention

;

indeed, I have every reason to believe that he

has suffered the disappointment of an early at-

tachment : hence that seriousness which some-

times shades his countenance, and those occa-

sional fits of abstraction which I have with pain

remarked—I say occasional, for it is only to a

close observer that the fluctuation of his feel-

ings can be known. When he first took pos-

session of this living, his fine open countenance,

urbanity of manners, and gentlemanly deport-

ment, gave every promise to the rich and gay,
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that the convivial companion and indulgent

pastor would be in him united ; and the poor

were encouraged to suppose they might go on

in that latitude of conduct which, from the age

and infirmities of their late incumbent, had re-

ceived no salutary check. But when Donavan

refused to accommodate his way of life and his

customs to the engagements and occupations of

the former, and severely reprobated the idle

habits of the latter, he was looked upon as little

better than an enthusiast or a methodist, unfit

to associate with persons of more liberal ideas

and principles. To turn anchorite—to seclude

himself from all society—was not, we well know,

either his choice or his intention. To preach

the doctrine of superstition and bigotry, to paint

religion in dark or desponding colours, were as

disconsonant to his own principles as to the taste

of his new parishioners; and when the rich

found in him not only the rational and well-

informed companion, but a companion that

could enjoy all the innocent sallies of convivial

mirth—that he was learned without pedantry,

gay without folly, and on many occasions in-

structive without solemnity ; the most reflective

honoured him for the steadiness of his conduct,

and the dissipated, though they regarded him
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as an extraordinary character, could not with-

hold their respect and esteem. By his visita-

tions at the abodes of vice or poverty—his uni-

form attendance in the hour of sickness, an-

guish, or repentance—^he has imperceptibly

gained upon the confidence of the poor, and is

now looked up to as their ablest monitor and

sincerest friend. Public worship was at first

but thinly attended—the afternoon service ge-

nerally neglected; but soon the opulent, from

admiring him as an orator, listened to his doc-

trine ; and the poor, attracted by the earnest-

ness of his manner, began to feel an interest in

performing their Sunday duties, and profited

by the well-directed zeal of their pastor. His

patience and perseverance in combating the

prejudices and enlightening the ignorant, are

most exemplary. In defiance of the accusation

of singularity, he retains every laudable cus-

tom ; and his servants and dependents are

taught to serve both their heavenly and earthly

Master with reverence and diligence. He af-

fects no unnecessary parade
;
yet nothing but

the work of mercy can interrupt his preparation

for the important duties of the Sabbath. In the

pulpit he avoids all personal allusions, convinced

that they often proceed more from private pre-
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judice than from the wish to reform. He ju-

diciously attends to times and seasons ; conse-

quently his admonitions seldom fail in their

effects.

" I told him, the other day, I thought him too

strict on some subjects—we had been speaking

of the theatre, and public amusements in ge-

neral—he replied, * I am not surprised, Wil-

loughby, at our dissimilar opinions ; and I will

candidly own to you, that at an early period of

my life the theatre was one of my favourite

amusements
;
yet I soon became disgusted with

the profligacy with which it is surrounded. As

to the recreation of dancing, limited by a just

decorum and moderation, there can be nothing

reprehensible in the exercise ; it is the abuse of

innocent amusements, not the amusements them-

selves, that constitutes their folly. I am nov/

speaking generally; for I cannot think it is

either decorous or respectable, to see the mi-

nister of his parish aping the petit maitre in the

dance, and the next day assuming in the pulpit

the awful solemnity of correcting vice and le-

vity of conduct, even from the precepts of the

Gospel he is enforcing. You might however

be convinced, when I joined in the little juvenile

party we were present at the other evening,
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what line I would wish to draw between general

habits and casual recreation. As to cards, my
dear Willoughby, when I consider to what vices

they lead, I am decidedly of opinion that the

instant the mind becomes too much interested in

the amusement, or the temper is lost, they should

be wholly given up. The desire of amusement

is probably the first step to that vice which has

fatally proved the ruin of thousands ; and I

should certainly entertain a higher opinion of

that man's mind and intellects, whose midnight

occupation did not furnish a just cause for re-

pentance on each succeeding day.' Donavan

observed my agitation. Oh, Elizabeth, a

wounded conscience who can bear 1

" He continued— ' Of all the excesses to

which the human mind is addicted, gaming is

the most insidious ; but let no one say, that this

or that particular failing or passion is not to be

conquered by reason, and a just conviction of

its depravity—by a sense, a returning sense, of

the duty we owe to God and man. If we can-

not resist temptations, we must not meet them

;

and it is the dependence on our own strength

that so generally defeats the intended victory.'

" But, Elizabeth, it is useless to narrate the

conversations which pass between us. Of what
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is my mind composed, that it does not yield in-

stant conviction to arguments so just and rea-

sonable ? I am shocked at myself, when I feel

that, much as I admire Donavan, I could not be

contented to pass my life as he does. Even the

country, which was at first so soothing to my
harassed mind, begins to lose its charm. Alas!

poverty and self-accusations are inimical to the

charms of solitude : they seek the visionary

hope of relief and mitigation by flying from the

present scene. And when I ask myself if I

am easier when surrounded by the bustle and

gaieties of a London life—when I am v/itnessing

the sad reverse of all things, which you and my

beloved mother experience—I likewise ask my-

self, what is the charm that attaches me to

life, for ever deprived of its enjoyments, feeling

that I am the cause of all your misery ? I have

endeavoured, and do endeavour, to believe all

that Donavan believes of a superintending Pro-

vidence. I endeavour to give credence to all

that religion enforces ; but some new doubt ever

tlisturbs my mind, and it is again without ballast

and v/ithout consolation. I am resolved, on my
return to town, to make every exertion to gain

a lucrative employment. I would traverse the

farthest limits of the globe, rather than suffer
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what I now suffer. I fear I have pained your

dear and affectionate heart by writing thus

freely. Conceal from my mother what might

give her pain, and love always

" Your friend and brother,

" WiLLOUGHBY COVENTRY."

Elizabeth read over the above letter so fre-

quently, that she began to suspect one part of

it was peculiarly interesting; and the mental

apostrophe, ^' Happy indeed the woman who

could attach such a man as Donavan!" gene-

rally closed each perusal.
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Coventry was still the prey of unavailing re-

morse; unavailing, because he did not practi-

cally endeavour to subdue it by that repent-

ance, and those exertions, which in the first

moments of affliction were so enthusiastically

called forth. He was too frequently the slave

of impulse, and those feelings which are not

also founded on principle, are ever liable to

change, or to be suppressed with every exist-

ing occurrence.

At this period, Frederick Vincent offered in

the most delicate but earnest manner, the loan

of that sum which had, after Mr. Coventry's

funeral, been repaid him. He would listen to

no denial—he would take no excuse; and a

temporary supply being thus forced upon Wil-

loughby, again aroused him to make those

exertions so necessary for the welfare of all.

He purposely avoided former acquaintances ; he

felt convinced that the man of the world was

not the being to confide in, or to look up to for

support in the trying hour of adversity ; he had
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by chance once met Trelawny, and the awkward

embarrassment of each party rendered the sahi-

tation cool and unproductive of any thing hke

confidence. Willoughby turned his thoughts

towards the army, but there not only the pros-

pect was discouraging and uncertain, the affec-

tionate entreaties also of a beloved mother rested

their full weight on his mind.

As Coventry was one day returning home to

take the opinion of his dearest counsellors, of

an offer he had had to go to India for a year or

two on some intricate business, and from which

an important emolument was to be derived, he

was the means of rescuing an elderly gentle-

man from the most imminent danger, who lay

stunned by a fall from his horse. With great

presence of mind he dragged the sufferer from

his perilous situation. The gentleman's rescue,

the crowd which was collecting, all seemed to

be the work of a moment ; and when Mr.

Onslow recovered his recollection, being in-

formed who it was that had probably saved his

life, he endeavoured to make every suitable and

grateful acknowledgment. The tenour of his

accents convinced Coventry that medical assist-

ance was requisite, he therefore offered to

accompany him home. .
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On the arrival of the physician, Mr. Onslow

very reluctantly parted from Willoughby, with

many assurances of his gratitude, and repeated

invitations to his house. For several following

days Coventry called at the door, and received

but very unfavourable accounts of the old gen-

tleman's health. The fall had completely de-

ranged his nervous system, which added to

many serious bruises, confined him to his room

longer than was at first expected. At length

he was so well recovered as to wish to see, and

to converse with Willoughby, and after the

interview, Willoughby's repeated refusals to

partake of a family dinner, always vexed and

irritated Mr. Onslow; both from feelings of

gratitude, and from the wish to be better ac-

quainted with the preserver of his life. The
following letter which Coventry wrote to Dona-

van will best shew the repugnance he had felt

to accept of any invitations.

After mentioning the accident which had in-

troduced him to Mr. Onslow, he thus proceeds.

" A thousand times I had accused myself of

pride and inconsistency, when I refused the

invitations of a man I had accidentally been of

service to ; he was rich and prosperous, I was
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poor and dependent. I had never sat at the

board of affluence, but as an equal and a friend.

That boasted dignity of mind which in theory

I had so often expatiated on, I could not reduce

to practice. I dreaded some casual enquiry or

general remark, which might lead to an explana-

tion of what I was, or what I am : but a chance

occurrence forced me into Mr. Onslow's house,

and since that day I have been his frequent,

and without vanity, I may add, his welcome

guest. On the first day of my introduction,

while waiting in the drawing room for his

daughter and her companion, the only ladies

of the family, Mr. Onslow told me he was in

town for a few months, on an important termi-

nation of a law suit, and to give his daughter

the advantage of the best masters in London to

perfect her in music and drawing, in both which

accomphshments, with all a father's pride, he

confessed she particularly excelled. When the

ladies entered, Mr. Onslow introduced me to

his daughter in the most flattering terms, and

added, " I need not urge you, EUinor, to ex-

press your grateful acknowledgments to Mr.

Coventry for being the means of preserving

your father's life." You must figure to your-

self, Donavan, all that passed at such a moment

;

VOL. I. G
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you must imagine the blush that mantled on

Ellinor's cheek, and the acknowledgments that

issued from the most beautiful of coral lips

;

and also imagine, that in a few minutes we were

all seated at the dinner-table. Pleased with my
reception, and with the attentions of the fasci-

nating Elhnor, I endeavoured to throw off that

restraint of manner in which retrospection had

of late so often enveloped the powers of my
mind : I became colloquial ; I felt above the

world, and even sought to improve the flatter-

ing prepossession which Mr. Onslow appeared

to have conceived of my abilities. Donavan,

had I sealed the promise of my early youth,

had perseverance and industry given me cele-

brity in the profession I had embraced—but it

is weak and unprofitable to dwell on useless

regrets, all may be comprized in this sentence

;

Had I ever been a son worthy of such a

father as mine was ! I have not yet decided,

nor is it for some Uttle time necessary, on the

prudence of leaving this country ; and * should

fate command me to the farthest verge of the

green earth,* there, why even there, no song of

peace, but gloomy anticipations would sink my
soul to despondency. My mother and sister

are pleased when I am in the society of my new
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friends. Miss Onslow is a perfect model of

female beauty, even your stoicism would admit

this ; her manners are soft and feminine, and

she is highly accomplished. The harp, accom-

panied by her voice, whilst its power is seduc-

tive, almost soothes the soul to peace, and she

sometimes chides me by her looks, if I am un-

usually absent from the house. She emphati-

cally styles me her friend, and I cannot help

entertaining the suspicion that she has some

engagement of the heart : whether it amounts

to attachment, time must determine—well, be

it so I My sun is early set, and I could almost

exclaim, * Would that my race were run.'

" For ever your's faithfully,

" W. Coventry.'*

Elizabeth's engagements did not preclude

her from devoting much time to Mrs. Coventry,

and to her own domestic occupations and' pur-

suits. She had three young pupils ; their mo-

ther, Mrs. Matthews, was highly prejudiced in

her favour, and being an ignorant but good-

natured woman, she really thought Miss Co-

ventry was quite a prodigy of learning. She

had herself been raised by marriage from ob-

scurity, and as her beauty lost the charm o,

g2
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novelty, Mr. Matthews's attentions decreased,

and she was eventually left to enjoy in solitary

state the splendid establishment ofa very affluent

fortune. He had always treated her with libe-

rality and kindness, provided she did not inter-

fere with his pursuits ; and her children, her

carriage, and her love of dress, soon both inte-

rested her mind, and gratified her vanity.

One morning as the children were taking

their lessons, a friendly physician was, through

a servant's mistake, shewn in. Mrs. Matthews

was sitting at work in the room, as she loved to

hear, as she expressed herself, " Miss Coventry

play on the music." Dr. Robson was pleased

with the scene, and after some necessary ques-

tions to a little invalid, looking through his spec-

tacles very attentively at Elizabeth, he said,

" My good young lady, how long has that red-

ness appeared in your face ?" She explained

the accidental circumstance, and after some

gallant, but good-humoured remarks and ques-

tions, he added, " Do not think me presuming,

if I request you to try a remedy I can safely

recommend, for though to restore the brilliancy

of such a complexion might endanger the peace

of many, I cannot resist the vanity of immorta-

lizing my own fame by "
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" Pray, Doctor," interrupted Mrs. Matthews,

** don't you think the sea would be of great

service to Miss Coventry as well as to my little

girl?"

" Certainly I do. Madam, but I knew not

exactly how this young lady was situated, whe-

ther she could with convenience undertake the

journey."

" Then, my dear, you shall go with us I

declare. An't I a mother ? and do you think I

should object to either of my daughters going

to Brighton to recover her complexion ?"

" My mother," Ehzabeth replied, " I dare

say would not object. Madam, but she is so

situated that I cannot leave her."

" That is very dutiful of you, my dear, but

la I bless me, only think how soon a month or

two would pass away ; it shan't cost you nothing,

and how glad you would be to come home

quite a beauty. Say something more, good

Doctor, you can persuade young ladies better

than I can."

The old gentleman smiled and said,

" Think of the scheme, my dear young lady,

give no hasty answer to Mrs. Matthews's excel-

lent proposal ; consult your friends, and let me
see you again."

g3
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When the Doctor departed, Mrs. Matthews

so warmly pressed the subject, that she extorted

Ehzabeth's promise to consult Mrs. Coventry,

and to abide by her decision ; and then by way

of encouragement, promised that Ehzabeth

should see all that was to be seen at Brigh-

ton—go to the libraries—walk on the Steine

—

dance at the balls, and take a drive every day

in the new open carriage.

Elizabeth feehng that these promises pro-

ceeded from kindness, repHed,

" What would you think of me, my dear

Madam, were I to affirm that such pleasures

would not gratify me ? that having once been

in a different situation of life, I could not mix in

society without feeling the contrast, without

being subject to mortifying and unpleasant

reflections? I owe this explanation to you,

Madam," tears prevented her proceeding.

Mrs. Matthews approached her, and taking

hold of her hand, said,

" My dear, I always thought you a lady born

and bred; there is something so taking and

genteel in your manner, and if you will but go

with us to Brighton, you shall do as you hke

—

have a room to yourself—read your own books,

and go out only when you like—come, I'm sure
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we shall do very well together ; and who knows

but one day or other I may see you married to

a Lord ? particularly if sea-bathing brings back

your nice complexion."

Elizabeth had regained her self-possession,

and was again obliged to promise, she would

immediately mention Mrs. Matthews's proposal

to her mother.

In a short time the Brighton plan was ar-

ranged, nor had it been a very easy task to

persuade Willoughby to approve of it. All

parties disliked the publicity of the place, but

the restoration of Elizabeth's health and com-

plexion at once influenced Mrs. Coventry's

consent to her leaving home.

G 4f
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The morning of their departure at length ar-

rived, and EHzabeth, with every tremulous feel-

ing at this painful separation from her mother,

soon found herself seated with Mrs. Matthews

in the travelHng carriage, vainly endeavouring

to rally her spirits, and to appear cheerful to

her delighted companions.

" Well, I do think," said Mrs. Matthews to

the children, " your papa is the best creature

in the world ; he bids me not spare for expense,

but I do not mean to be extravagant, though I

know he would like us to appear like people of

consequence. He was pleased to hear that

you, Miss Coventry, was to accompany us.

Lord love ye, my dear, don't stand upon cere-

mony, have your cry out. Why I remember

the day I left home to be married, I almost

choked myself endeavouring to keep in my
tears, but after a few miles I got into spirits

like, and the great hotel we came to, quite

amused and surprised me."

Elizabeth was obliged to give up the hope of
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any thing like cheerful conversation, and mildly

said, " Indeed, Madam, I shall be better to-

morrow ; I am truly sensible of all your kind-

ness;" and Mrs. Matthews soon amused her-

self by wondering at what hour they should

arrive at Brighton, and whether they should

like the house taken for them on the Marine

Parade, as well as if one on the Steine had

been engaged.

Elizabeth was struck with wonder and admi-

ration when she first beheld the varied and un-

bounded sea. The party had arrived at Brigh-

ton at a late dinner hour, nor could she with-

draw her eyes from the wide expanse of water,

calmed from a summer's breeze, and her fancy

would now and then contrast the placid scene

before her, with the wintry blast and desolating

storm.

" Come, my dear, eat your dinner," conti-

nually repeated Mrs. Matthews, " you must be

faint for want of victuals: you shall have a

room that fronts the sea, and then you can

always be looking at it when you are at leisure.

We are not dressed sufficiently to go to the

library, just to see who and who's together this

evening, and so we'll pay the fishes a visit on

the beech. I hope our boxes will come to-

g5
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morrow, and that our dresses won't be tumbled,

for I quite long to enjoy myself here."

Elizabeth estimated the kindness and good

nature of Mrs. Matthews, but their feelings

and expectations were so widely different, that

she endeavoured to suppress the contending

emotions of her mind ; and " these are thy

works. Parent of good," contributed to calm

that irritability of spirit which existing circum-

stances had given rise to.

By some mistake the paraphernalia could not

arrive till the Tuesday following, and on Sun-

day morning Elizabeth appeared at the break-

fast table equipped for church.

Mrs. Matthews asked with some surprise, " if

she were going to chapel or to church: you

will be more snug, my dear, at church, and I

am really very sorry not to have a proper dress

to go to chapel in; the first appearance of

genteel folks is a great thing at these pubHc

places."

Elizabeth made a modest but appropriate

reply, hinting " that at church, least of all

places, dress ought to be considered."

" That is very true, my dear, but can't I say

my prayers in a genteel gown as well as in a

travelling dress? many people I know make

7
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worse excuses than I do for not going to

church ; were I once to be seen there this

figure, would any one ever believe I was a na-

bob's wife?"

Elizabeth, judging it was not a proper time

to argue the subject, hoped Mrs. Matthews

had no objection to her going to church with

the young ladies.

Mrs. Matthews then immediately settled that

her slight mourning did not look very shabby,

that the children should accompany her in the

carriage, advising them to go soon in order to

secure a good place.

For some days after Elizabeth's arrival at

Brighton, she could not recover the usual tone

of her mind ; she thought of home—her bro-

ther's disappointed views—the unsettled state

ofhis spirits—^his indecision, and procrastinating

conduct, harassed and depressed her feelings
;

and there were moments when she bitterly re-

pented leaving her mother to brave all difficul-

ties alone. But soon experiencing that the

indulgence of such inquietude must militate

against the task she had undertaken, reason

prompted her to every necessary exertion, and

she adopted and followed those plans which

duty and conscience suggested. She avoided

g6
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as much as possible general society, and her

only altercation with Mrs. Matthews, proceeded

from her wish to decline joining in parties of

pleasure, or to frequent the hot and crowded

libraries every evening. Some latent feeling,

perhaps proceeding from one spark of uncon-

quered pride, gave rise to the wish of entire

seclusion ; the ungentlemanly stare from one

sex, and the half-formed sentence of enquiry

from the other, frequently reminding her how

differently she had once been noticed and re-

ceived in society.

One morning Elizabeth and her young com-

panions, fatigued by a walk on the beach, were

resting on the rocks. A gentleman in mourning

passed them, but turning to examine the ex-

pressive countenance of the youngest child,

j^Uzabeth also excited his attention. He ex-

claimed, " Miss Coventry ! am I so happy as

once more to be blessed with her presence ?"

Pleased and gratified to meet with a friend of

her former happy days, and who in affluence

and poverty had proved a very faithful one;

her manner evinced the feelings of her mind,

and the conversation which ensued seemed

much to shorten the distance of the walk. Mr.

Vincent, who was her unexpected companion,
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informed her of the death of his grandfather,

of the eccentricity of his conduct, of his having

asked Vincent's forgiveness just before he died,

for having so long deceived him on pecuniary

subjects. In short, by that species of infatua-

tion which sometimes warps the human mind,

the secret accumulation of wealth had been the

solace of the old gentleman's existence, and

Vincent was left the uncontrolled master of a

very affluent fortune. Elizabeth explained the

nature of her situation with Mrs. Matthews,

spoke of her mother and Willoughby with

affection, and gratefully alluded to Vincent's

delicate and friendly conduct ; and when they

arrived at Mr. Matthews's door, he said, " We
part, dear Miss Coventry, to meet again;

when—where can I see you?" " My good

friend," she rephed, " you know my situation in

this family, can I with propriety request you to

seek me here ?"

" Surely the occasional society of a friend.

Miss Coventry,
—

" he hesitated, and at that in-

stant Mrs. Matthews's carriage driving up to

the door, rather delayed the parting.

Mrs. Matthews being fully persuaded that

Vincent was Ehzabeth's brother, requested

him, with all her native kindness and hospita-
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lity, to walk in, and seeing a degree of hesita-

tion in his manner, she more warmly repeated

the invitation, and Vincent, incapable of any

decision to refuse the offered courtesy, mecha-

nically followed them into the drawing-room.

Elizabeth, surprized at Mrs. Matthews's ear-

nestness, regarded both her and Vincent in

silence ; and when the former hoped he would

stay and dine, and enjoy a long conversation

with Miss Coventry, when she added, that as

Mr. Matthews was not at Brighton, she would

not offer him a bed, as without a gentleman

companion he might find it dull, but that she

hoped he would spend as much time with them

as was agreeable, and that at all times he

should be kindly welcome, Elizabeth was per-

fectly astonished, and vainly endeavoured to

gain an explanation of Mrs. Matthews's pecu-

liar kindness to Mr. Vincent.

Mrs. Matthews, never very accurate in dis-

cernment, good-naturedly blamed her for ap-

pearing so shy towards her brother ; and after

praising her as the best little girl in the world,

she was hurrying out of the room to leave them,

as she said, to enjoy their conversation in com-

fort. The mystery was now explained, and

the loquaciousness of Mrs. Matthews relieved
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the confusion of either party. " Well, only

think," she continued, " what a mistake I have

made ! Don't be distressed, my dear Sir, I dare

say you are an old acquaintance of Miss Co-

ventry's, and it will be your own fault if you are

not soon an acquaintance of mine. You have

quite the appearance of a gentleman, and I am
sure I have more than once heard Miss Coven-

try mention all her former friends, and you

among the number."

Vincent could boast none of that fashionable

effrontery, which so often converts chance oc-

currences to the promotion of self-interested

views ; but he soon regained his self-possession,

made an appropriate reply to Mrs. Matthews,

and with many an appealing look to Elizabeth

not to forbid him the house, he took his leave.

After this whimsical introduction to the family,

Mrs. Matthews could conceive no impropriety

in engaging Vincent as an escort to Rotten-

dean, and the adjacent drives, and the native

hospitality of her heart always prompted her to

press him to dine or to drink tea, as opportu-

nities occurred. Chance also frequently be-

friended him in meeting Elizabeth when walk-

ing with the children, and Vincent was too
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happy to anticipate a disappointment of his

present hopes and future views.

Mrs. Matthews would sometimes say to Eli-

zabeth, " I am sure, my dear, you will never

act any ways indiscreet, why can't you like this

young man ? Consider how long you have been

acquainted, and let me tell you his large for-

tune is no obstacle to a happy marriage. 1

declare I am quite taken with him ; he really

seems to think it worth while to be civil and

polite, which is not the case with all young

men of large fortune you know."

Elizabeth could only smile at Mrs. Mat-

thews's earnestness, and promise to consider

the subject when Mr. Vincent made her an

offer ; " but indeed. Madam," she continued,

** his friendly attentions are only the result of

a long and confidential acquaintance with my
whole family."

Bathing, and every proper attention to her

health, in a short time restored the beauty and

clearness of Elizabeth's complexion ; but Vin-

cent had neither remarked upon its defect, nor

its returning loveliness. Yet unassured that

she regarded him with a tenderer interest than

friendship, he endeavoured to conceal the ar-
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dour of that passion which had " grown with

his growth, and strengthened with his strength."

As time passed on, the subhme, and the

beautiful, alternately engaged their attention;

the gloomy splendour of the setting sun—the

moon beam rippling on the unruffled ocean, or

the majesty of God in storms, rationally exalted

their ideas beyond the narrow confines of this

lower world ; nor did Vincent omit to draw

from the rich stores of his own mind all that

could assimilate with Elizabeth's on subjects of

general knowledge. Mrs. Matthews often in-

vited him, " to talk philosophically," for though

she would say, ** I cannot understand all his

learning, I am sure it amuses you, my dear,

and even the children are delighted when he

explains all about the telescopes." In Eliza-

beth's correspondence with her mother, Mr.

Vincent's renewed acquaintance was mentioned

;

he had always been a favourite of Mrs. Coven-

try's, and his late acquisition of wealth, com-

bined with other reasons, now induced Wil-

loughby to look forward with hope to the pro-

babihty of his union with Ehzabeth.

He had once flattered himself that Donavan

regarded her with peculiar interest, and with

more kindness than prudence, had very re-
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cently written to Elizabeth on the subject. A
passage in his letter ran thus, '^ I know of but

one being whose mind appears to be the coun-

terpart of your's ; and when we have conversed

on happiness, yea, even on domestic happiness,

the model of your character has been the basis

of that female perfection on which my friend

could build his hopes of wedded felicity : I

think he has sometimes wished to be perfectly

open on the subject, but some untoward cir-

cumstance has intervened, and ever deferred

the expected confidence."

To this part of one of Willoughby's letters,

she answered ;
" The hints you would convey

in regard to your estimable friend, are, I think,

the created fancies of your own imagination ; a

candid confession of my earliest feelings will

prove the most satisfactory reply I can now

offer. From childhood I ever considered Mr.

Donavan as a being infinitely superior to any I

then associated with, and his notice of me gave

encouragement to every juvenile study, and zest

to every seasonable recreation ; but from that

period I have never received one mark of at-

tachment beyond the bounds of fraternal re-

gard. As I increased in years, should I have

been justified to have encouraged a growing
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partiality for your friend, to have worshipped

the image I myself had placed on the pinnacle

of perfection ? Concurring circumstances ren-

dered him our constant and welcome inmate,

and but for the conviction of his indifference,

I perhaps might not so resolutely have disci-

plined my mind by the controul of reason and

reflection. I firmly believe that if in the ear-

liest stages of an unrequited partiality, we at-

tended to the dictates of reason, the victims of

hopeless passion would be less frequent ; at the

same time I scruple not to assert, that were I

convinced of the honourable and partial senti-

ments of a kindred mind ; that mutual este^pi

had cemented the sacred union of our hearts

;

neither time, nor distance, nor worldly trials

could shake my constancy, nor lessen so well-

founded an attachment. For one moment re-

flect on the character of your friend, and say,

whether he would so long have veiled his sen-

timents in mystery, had he ever regarded me

with more than friendly esteem; whether, on

so momentous a subject, he would have per-

mitted the casual chance of interruption to

have impeded any desired confidence. No,

my dear brother, your sex is neither bound by

custom, by propriety, nor reason to silence,
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when explicitness and candour might convert

suspense to certainty, and secure the chosen

object of regard. It falls to the lot of few of

our sex to choose, where inclination, or even

where reason would direct, and could the law

of propriety or custom be reversed by our

making the first election, there are few I be-

lieve of your sex but would rather themselves

choose, than be chosen, and would attribute an

unwarrantable forwardness of conduct in even

the most indirect method of making our predi-

lection known. We have indeed the glorious

privilege to refuse where we cannot love ; and

this leads me to answer your enquiries in regard

to Mr. Vincent's pretensions."

Elizabeth then states the chance manner of

their meeting—speaks of his delicate and

friendly conduct—of the liberality and kindness

she experiences from Mrs. Matthews—of her

own restored health and appearance, and en-

deavours to tranquillize Willoughby's mind,

and intreat him to weigh well some other im-

portant subjects of his letter, particularly the

good or evil which might accrue from his

eastern expedition.
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WiLLOUGHBY did indeed ponder on the subject

with heart-rending anxiety. He frequently con-

sulted Donavan, without the power of resolv-

ing to follow his advice, for a new and power-

ful interest had gained the ascendancy over his

better judgment. At first, he had endeavoured

to excuse himself from accepting Mr. Onslow's

repeated invitations, but various little circum-

stances had combined to render his society

most essential to the recovery of the old gen-

tleman's health and spirits, nor was a game of

chess whenever they met a trifling inducement

for Mr. Onslow's detaining Willoughby at his

house. And soon custom rendered his visits so

acceptable, that the former became very often

unusually petulant if his favourite long omitted

them.

We will not presume to judge whether the

" concord of sweet sounds," which Miss On-

slow often drew from the harp, or the influence

of her bright eyes, which ever and anon glanced

at the combatants as she sat apparently en-

2
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gaged in working or reading, induced Wil-

loughby's now punctual and interesting visits,

but certain it is, he lost to Mr. Onslow a hard

and long fought game at chess, by some such

reflection as this ;
" What are riches, but acci-

dental acquirements—how paltry are the dis-

tinctions which they cause in society 1 virtue

we are taught to believe is the true nobility of

man, and the mind's equality the most essential

consideration." Then the painful retrospect of

his past conduct gave such absence and per-

plexity to his manner, that had not Mr. Onslow

been wholly engrossed by his recent victory, he

must have noticed Willoughby's perturbation.

Ellinor had observed it with something like

hope arising in her mind, that her beauty and

accomplishments had excited his admiration,

for ere this, she had dwelt with romantic enthu-

siasm on the touching melancholy of his inte-

resting countenance, and attributed his appa-

rent indifference to her all-conquering charms

to some prior engagement, or hopeless disap-

pointment ; and " oh, my dear Mrs. Randall,"

(her present companion and ci-devant gover-

ness) " Could I only be his friend, the partaker

of his sorrow ! how envied were my lot," was

her repeated exclamation.
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On their retiring for the evening, she burst

into tears, and said, " Randall, I will never

marry my cousin, and ere to-morrow's sun has

set, I will open my whole mind to my father.

Oh say, is not Willoughby Coventry the most

interesting of human beings ? Have you not

observed how often the heavenly radiance of

his eyes, gives way to a languor so melting, so

interesting, that I am persuaded—Alas ! would

it were so, that Ellinor Onslow"—here, over-

come with her emotion, Mrs. Randall weakly

soothed her romantic companion to peace by

palliative consolation, rather than by reason-

able exertions ; and it was finally agreed that a

Httle more time should elapse before Elhnor's

determination was made known to Mr. Onslow.

Willoughby could not but observe the tender

interest of Ellinor's manner towards him, and

that the music he preferred, and the drawings

he praised, were ever sedulously practised and

copied. Although he was guarded in his pro-

fessions, checked by the consciousness of his

own situation, and her conditional engagement,

he sometimes permitted those various and name-

less attentions to escape him, which Ellinor

converted to the criterion of his hopeless pas-

sion, and she took every opportunity of some
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indirect denial of her affections being engaged,

to lead him on to a more decisive explanation

of his sentiments. Mr. Onslow, satisfied that

he had acquainted Willoughby with his ne-

phew's attachment to Ellinor, never imagined

there could be any impropriety in the friendly

intercourse which seemed to have arisen be-

tween them ; and provided he had all his usual

and daily comforts arranged, could peaceably

enjoy his afternoon's nap, and awake to the

recreation of a game at chess, he was in con-

stant good humour, and never enquired nor

interfered with the disposal of Ellinor's morn-

ing hours, nor the nature of her amusements

and pursuits. Hence a walk in Kensington

Gardens, or a drive to the adjacent villages,

generally insured the company of Willoughby,

and the weather not permitting, the plea of

practising with him some difficult piece of mu-

sic, or finishing a portrait or drawing, still

attached him to the side of the imprudent but

beautiful Ellinor.

Mrs. Coventry saw with deep regret that he

was probably laying up a store of future misery

for himself, that however he might disdain the

idea of suffering from an hopeless attachment,

she was convinced that Miss Onslow was be-
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coming the magnet of attraction, and that the

lucrative offer of going to India, and every

other pursuit seemed now to be only a secon-

dary consideration. Just at this period Dona-

van was compelled to pass a few days in town

on particular business, and Mrs. Coventry gladly

opened her whole mind to him on the subject

of Willoughby's present infatuation. This na-

turally led to a confidential explanation between

the friends, nor did Donavan forbear to cen-

sure, where his conscience could not approve.

At length Willoughby said ;
" It is in vain

to dissemble, fairy visions of future bliss super-

sede all prudent resolutions. Donavan, I have

met a danger which I can no longer brave

;

the surpassing loveliness of Ellinor Onslow

—

the perfect beauty of her form—^the fascina-

tion of her accomplishments—the innocent par-

tiality which her smiles avow, and the disap-

pointment she cannot conceal when any un-

toward circumstance hastens my departure from

her presence ; all conspire to bind me in her

chains, as her friend, her admirer, nay, as her

grateful and adoring lover."

To this rhapsody, Donavan simply asked,

" Whether Miss Onslow had forgotten her early

engagements, and by what honourable means

VOL. I. H
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Willoughby had changed the current of her

affections ; and whether Mr. Onslow sanctioned

such apostacy from rectitude and delicacy ?"

" Hold ! Donavan," he returned, " not even

from you can I brook one shadow of blame to

asperse the delicacy of an angel's mind."

" And why ? because your self-love is flat-

tered—because the radiancy of beauty has daz-

zled your senses—because you have not the

fortitude to stem the torrent of distress and

disappointment which Miss Onslow's conduct

will spread around. But even granting that a

father's disappointment, and an affianced hus-

band's distress might be overcome, on what

grounds do you build the future stability of a

woman, who can, on so short an acquaintance

make a transfer of her affections, and even

^vithout your having offered your's in return."

With a flushed cheek and hurried step Wil-

loughby paced the room ; Donavan had touched

a chord which harmonized not with his feel-

ings, and half mournfully and half resentfully

he said,

^' We cannot, we ought not to judge for

others; this beautiful girl only conditionally

promised to be the wife of her cousin, if in

two years neither of them changed their mind.
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From good authority I know how cool and

altered the style of his letters are of late, and

I also know her misery would he sealed for life

were she compelled to be united to him."

" It is impossible for me to guess on what

authority you found this assertion, something

is surely due to Mr. Onslow, for his hospitality

and kindness, not a total subversion of all his

plans for the pecuniary good of his daughter."

" In a mild way you remind me of my poverty,

Donavan, which is neither delicate nor friendly.

But I boast not of the apathy in which your

heart is enshrined ; I cannot calculate with the

coolness of your reasoning, nor be blind to the

partiality of the loveliest girl in creation. Had

I in possession all the riches of the East, they

should be instantly laid at her feet. Why
then should the paltry consideration of her for-

tune militate against the union of two hearts,

which I am convinced have both vamly strug-

gled with the ardency of a pure and unalter-

able affection. Donavan, you are my best and

earliest friend
;
you have saved me from a thou-

sand follies, yet in this case no argument, no

persuasion can induce me to relinquish the

hope of securing Miss Onslow's hand. I anti-

cipate your question, yes, I will be perfectly

n2
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Open and unreserved to her father, and should

he consider the engagement binding to her

cousin, and refuse his sanction to our love

—

why, Donavan, then expect the alternative

we shall be obliged to adopt. You, who do

not feel the power of that attachment which

daily strengthens by the bright beam of unri-

valled beauty ;
you who know not what it is to

hope and to fear, to live upon a smile, to be

depressed by a frown, the willing captive of all

that is perfect in woman, cannot comprehend

the contrariety of emotions which agitate my

bosom. The resolution of my own feelings I

can neither comprehend nor reason upon, for

well I remember not long ago, I boasted in all

the apathy of indifference, that ' man delights

not me, nor woman either.'

"

" And now," Donavan interrupted, " you

are the veriest lover that ever was bewildered

in the romantic maze of passion."

We will not venture to assert, whether a

chance tete-a-tete with Mrs. Randall had in-

duced Willoughby's unalterable determination,

to endeavour to secure Miss Onslow's hand;

but certain it is, he had received some very

broad and favourable hints of her attachment,

with the assurance that the amiable young
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lady's private fortune, independent of her fa-

ther, was very considerable, and many years

ago left her by a grandmother.

At the same time, it may reasonably be cre-

dited that the perfect beauty of Miss Onslow's

face and figure—her fascinating accomplish-

ments, and gentleness of manners, aided by

her ill-concealed partiality, had not only over-

come Willoughby's lately boasted apathy, but

had enslaved his senses, and captivated his bet-

ter judgment.

In absence, his own former misconduct, his

love of play, his careless derehction of filial

and domestic duties, but above all, his poverty

stood in dread array before him, and he re-

solved to fly from the scene of enchantment,

and seek in another clime the means of pecu-

niary emolument, and, by the most exemplary

conduct, evince a permanent repentance. But

these were short lived resolutions, some look of

tender sympathy—a smothered sigh—a song,

wherein the melting graces of unrivalled execu-

tion, and wherein poetry and sentiment gave

effect to harmony; conquered the energetic

feelings of his mind ; he was again the romantic

and enthusiastic lover, and frequently expe-

h3
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rienced, that in the presence of the beauteous

Ellinor, all sapient resolves were forgotten, and

the restrictions of rectitude and prudence losing

their boasted influence.



CHAPTER XII.

A FEW mornings after Donavan had left Lon-

don, Willoughby was surprized to meet him in

the street, his pale and agitated countenance

avowing that some distressing event had shaken

his accustomed fortitude.

Willoughby spoke to him in affectionate

terms ; Donavan only returned the pressure of

his hand, and said, " Accompany me to a

neighbouring coffee house, and I will explain

the reasons why I am thus so unusually agi-

tated."

Having entered a private room, Donavan

threw some letters on the table, and pressing

his hand upon his forehead, appeared to be

lost in painfid reflections. " Speak to me, Dona-

van, I know you too well not to be assured that

your present perturbation arises from no trifling

cause."

Donavan recovered himself, and said,

" Willoughby, when last we parted, you

may recollect you affirmed, * that I could not

enter into your feelings ; that I had never been

H 4
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the willing captive of all that is perfect in wo-

man,* was your energetic expression. Without

farther preamble or comment, I will as briefly

as possible give you the history of a heart that

has suffered in silence, and is at this moment
alive to all the contrariety of feeling which

sorrow, joy, and unavailing regrets can give

rise to. Have you not often marked in my
opinions of women, a peculiarity of sentiment,

a sort of severity of judgment, (perhaps erro-

neously encouraged) but which could only have

been the result of irremediable heart-felt dis-

appointment. But I am digressing, where I

meant only to narrate. Soon after I had taken

holy orders, and was appointed to the curacy

of L , I was requested to attend the sick

bed of a lovely young woman. She was the

only daughter of a doating father, and it was

with difficulty she had persuaded him to per-

mit my attendance, he imagining it a confirma-

tion of her dying state, and he had yet to learn

the task of submission to the decree of heaven.

Not so the angelic being, whose prayers were

joined with mine. Given up by her medical

attendants, she knew and felt the state of her

soul—the hallowed resignation of her mind,

was founded in that true faith which Christianity
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alone can inspire, for her hope was fixed upon

the * rock of ages.' In the bloom of youth,

blest with a father's love, apparently surrounded

with this world's choicest gifts, she had no

wish to live ; the joys of eternity seemed open-

ing to her view, and her pure and blameless

spirit rested on the merits of a Saviour to ren-

der her good works and imperfect services

axjceptable at the throne of grace. One even-

ing, exhausted by painful suffering, she took

leave of her father, and requested that I would

once more join with her in prayer, but unable

to continue the exertion, she begged me to

proceed.

" And when I had i^nished, she said, ' Com-

fort my poor father, comfort him, Sir, with the

blessed hope of the Gospel promises ; he will

require all you can do for him.' Then extend-

ing her dear hand towards me, she added,

* Heaven bless you. I trust we shall meet here-

after.' A succession of fits soon reduced her

to such a state of insensibility, that her father,

myself, and the attendants, watched by her the

whole night, expecting every minute would be

her last. Mr. H could not bear me out

of his sight ; we had never met before this

melancholy event, and though I could suppose

H 5
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he had no predilection for my profession, his

words of gratitude and esteem were profuse

and unbounded.

** Alas ! his future conduct—but I will not

anticipate.

" After a long and painful struggle, as it were,

between life and death, Matilda was raised

from the bed of sickness and suffering. Her

father could not but have observed the comfort

she experienced when our conversation led to

serious subjects; the perfect confidence and

friendship that subsisted between us. He even

encouraged my daily visits, and often declared

I was her best physician. And soon, Wil-

loughby, I could not fail to experience what it

was * to live upon a smile'—to be depressed by

any returning languor of Matilda's counte-

nance, and to find my every happiness cen-

tered, in Hstening to the mild effusions of her

pious mind ; in endeavouring to strengthen her

faith by a frequent reference to, and explanation

of the sacred truths of Scripture. Our grow-

ing love thus hallowed by religion, I took an

early opportunity to tell Mr. H what were

my future hopes and expectations. He did not

seem surprised, and only said, * Let my poor

little girl be restored to health, and then we

7
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will talk farther on the subject.' * No, Sir,'

I repHed, * I will not deceive you; I some-

times flatter myself our affection may become

mutual ; and as I have nothing to offer but a

heart deeply sensible of your daughter's merit,

let this be the hour in which you confirm or

discourage my hopes of happiness.'

" He looked thoughtfully, and said, * Does

Matilda know of this application V
" * On my honour, Sir, she does not, but

without the imputation of vanity, allow me to

say, the various opportunities you yourself have

sanctioned for our friendly intercourse, induce

the acknowledgment that she could regard me

with partiality, if encouraged by a father's

blessing.'

" I then laid before him my present confined

prospects, and future expectations : he seemed

pleased with my candour, and taking my arm,

led the way into Matilda's dressing-room. I

might be wrong, deceived in his intentions, but

I deemed it a sufficient encouragement to pour

forth my whole soul to Matilda, the instant her

father had left us together. Oh, Willoughby

!

can I ever forget the hopes of that moment,

when Matilda's eye resting on my agitated

countenance, spoke what language could not

H 6
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utter ? At length she said, * To be your*s for

ever, Donavan ; and with my father's consent t

But how Httle could my whole life repay the

tenderness and attentions you have evinced

during my illness—the comfort you adminis-

tered to my soul, when trembling on the verge

of an eternal state ! May I not say, our attach-

ment is sanctified by an heavenly and an earthly

father?'

" From that hour, (I then thought of our tem-

porary separation,) if ever happiness fell to the

lot of mortals, we enjoyed it in its fullest ex-

tent; and as the pure breeze visited my Ma-

tilda's cheek, I hailed with joy the gradual re-

turn of the bloom of health, and watched her

sometimes varying countenance with all a lover's

care. What plans for our future life did we

not form ! How often was her heart raised to

Heaven to enable her to pursue that Christian

course, without which all sublunary gifts are of

little avail

!

" I could only reply, ' Heaven, my own Ma-

tilda, will I trust spare us to realize those

earthly prospects which at present shine so

brightly, because illumined by the pure rays of

virtue and religion; for neither virtue nor re-

ligion forbid my estimating the blessing of your

6
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invaluable heart, nor looking forward with

chastened rapture to that period when we shall

be eternally united, and hand in hand endea-

vour to perform all the practical duties of life.'

" Willoughby, how useless to dwell upon such

scenes and sentiments ! Matilda's beauty was

of the most interesting cast ; but it was the soul-

inspired countenance, the fervent devotion of

her heart, her unostentatious and universal cha-

rity, which had daily increased my admiration

and esteem, and at length ripened into love, the

most fervent and empassioned that could ever

agitate the mind of man. A volume would not

suffice to repeat our conversations, and describe

that tender intercourse which now subsisted

between us. One soul seemed to animate our

views; and a parsonage, a village-school, and

an asylum for the aged poor, generally circum-

scribed the dear Matilda's future plans. Just

at this period I began to fancy that care sat on

the brow of her father, and thought the cor-

diahty of his manner a little abated towards me.

Whether Matilda entered into these feelings I

cannot tell ; but she once, on parting for a few

hours, said, * No human power shall now sepa-

rate us, my dearest friend. Let this ever be

our consolation in absence.' And now, as we
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thought, a passing cloud only obscured our

happiness; Mr. H. declared a journey into the

North was inevitable ; business of the last im-

portance required his presence; he talked of

law-suits and estates, and requested Matilda to

arrange all things for their departure as soon as

possible. Observing that we looked surprised,

and anticipating perhaps our natural regrets to

be thus separated, he turned to me and said,

* If we are absent longer than two months, you,

Donavan, must come and claim your bride. So

cheer up, Matilda, and endeavour on this occa-

sion to play the heroine with success. To-

morrow we will renew the subject—this even-

ing I am engaged most particularly.' So say-

ing, he left the room.

^' But when shall I dismiss the subject, Co-

ventry, if I repeat all that too faithful memory

has treasured here ? That evening, what for-

titude, what tenderness, did Matilda evince!

You must imagine all that could pass in the

minds of two persons so attached, so confiding,

so beloved

!

" We settled the manner of our correspond-

ence : and that I should be summoned, and then

permitted to make Matilda my wife, (even on

her father's word,) if a few weeks did not bles.<;
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me by her return: this was I believe at that

instant our mutual comfort.

" But the dreaded hour of our separation ar-

rived ! And when the carriage drove up to the

door, Matilda sunk into my arms, overpowered

by the various emotions of her heart. Aroused

by her father's voice, she recovered herself, and

said, * Dearest and best of human beings,

farewell!' More she could not utter: and

never shall I forget the sweet but saddened

look she gave me when the carriage door closed

—aye, and closed upon us for ever

!

" One treasured letter I received from her

—

I should rather say a note, only expressive-^

but here it is ; read it, Willoughby, and then I

will finish my sad recital as briefly as possible."

The note ran thus

—

" We are just arrived at the end of our jour-

ney. Oh, my dearest friend, surely I feel our

temporary separation too keenly. Should I not

rely on the great Disposer of all events to restore

us again to one another in health and safety ? I

have borne the journey as well as possible ; but

how have I missed your dear society ! I need

not say, write to me as often as possible. Your

attentions have spoilt me for the world's gene-
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ral intercourse. Our's is surely no common at*

tachment—not in the circle of dissipation, not in

the career of worldly vanity, did it first take

root—on recovering from the awful bed of sick-

ness, in the more immediate presence of our

Maker, we registered our vows of everlasting

love ; nor deem it presumptuous if I say, that

angels may have wafted such vows to Heaven

!

Three words more, and then adieu! or this

evening's post will be lost. My father looks

ill, and at times is absent and thoughtful ; and

when I see him thus, I think I could not have

staid behind, even for thy dear sake.

" Your's for ever,

" Matilda H."

" P. S. We arrived here too late to see my
grandmother this evening : her age and infirmi-

ties compel her early retirement to her own
apartment."

" You will soon know the reason, Willough-

by, why the above is the only treasured remem-

brance I have retained of my lost Matilda.

" For some time we continued to correspond

with all the energy of hope, and the certainty of
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a reciprocal and ardent affection. At length,

several posts disappointed my well-grounded

expectations. I was not distracted, because I

rested on the faith of Matilda ; but anxiety con-

jured up a thousand ills, and my beloved girl

again on the bed of sickness, was my daily and

my nightly vision ! I wrote to her father, and

received no answer. I had determined to fol-

low them—my wretchedness would now admit

of no alleviation. I came to town to procure a

substitute at my curacy ; and was answering an

advertisement in the newspaper, when my eye

caught a paragraph announcing the marriage of

a nobleman of high rank with my adored Ma-

tUda!

" Conceive, if you can, the state of my mind

—the agonizing feelings I endured. It might

be a mistake! was a momentary and shallow

consolation. Too soon I knew, from undoubted

authority, that Matilda had forsaken me—she

was the wife of another I Willoughby, her death

I could have borne with resignation to the will

of Heaven; but to be deceived both by her

and her father—to know the apostacy of a heart,

wherein I thought dwelt every pure and enno-

bling sentiment—to know that it could not resist

the splendour of wealth, and the high sounding
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of an empty title—that Matilda could forget

every vow of love, sanctioned by an early, (and

as she had so often confessed,) an only attach-

ment again is the remembrance of past

distressing emotions protracting my eventful

history, and trespassing on your patience."

" My dear friend, pray proceed," Willoughby

could only reply.

" It was at this period that I was seized with

a dangerous illness ; nor can you fail to remem-

ber how anxiously I sought to exchange my cu-

racy, and that before I had settled the business

I had the promise of my present Hving. You
may also remember with what an almost uncha-

ritable scrutiny I regarded the character of wo-

men in general ; and when a young and lovely

creature appeared in society with every appa-

rent promise of a sincere and amiable mind

—

when I heard the voice of truth from lips, and

a countenance illumined by beauty's purest ray^

—

I have mentally exclaimed, Such once was my
Matilda ! Your lovely sister, Willoughby, some-

times looked the counterpart of her whose apos-

tacy I have so sincerely mourned; but whilst

my heart bled from even irremediable wounds,

I could not in Jionour seek to gain that interest

in a heart which merited the undivided aiFec-
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tions of a kindred mind. There might be too

much of romance in my feelings and senti-

ments but to proceed :

—

" My frequent letters to Mr. H. at length

produced a short and unsatisfactory answer;

* that Scotland would henceforth be the place of

his abode, and that, all circumstances considered,

we had better remain for ever strangers to one

another; that unforeseen events, no misconduct

on my part, had led to such changes ; and con-

cluded with wishing me health and happiness.'

And now, Coventry, not to dwell on the state of

my own mind ; for had I not been supported by

a higher power than the mere efforts of human

fortitude, the bitterness of such a disappoint-

ment could never have been properly subdued

—

I could never again have mixed in society, and

endeavoured to have become one of its useful

members."

Donavan took up some papers : pale and agi-

tated, he put them into Willoughby's hand,

saying, *' I wish now no concealments from my

dear and early friends ; indeed, as you will

hereafter know, I wish most particularly to in-

terest Mrs. Coventry's feelings in my behalf. I

will be with you in the evening. To-morrow I
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must endeavour to arrange some points, in or-

der to commence a distant journey."

Having taken a hasty refreshment, the friends

separated, and Willoughby immediately sought

Mrs. Coventry, and briefly informed her of all

that Donavan had disclosed. Her kind and

maternal heart deeply sympathized in Dona-

van's story ; and the following letter v^ill be its

best but melancholy sequel. It was addressed

to Donavan, to be delivered after the decease

of the Countess of Linden.

" My best and earliest friend! how shall I

address thee ? how narrate to you those truths

which my present situation authorizes me to

confess? But whilst life and power are lent

me, I feel that I must retrace facts, rather than

give way to the feelings which oppress me.

You must recollect our mutual observation on

the abstraction of my poor father's mind. Alas

!

it soon so fatally increased, that I became on his

account unspeakably wretched; and the fre-

quent and private conferences between him and

my grandmother gave me some vague apprehen-

sions of evil, though, as I then thought, with-

out any real foundation. She was a woman in
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whose mind the pride of birth overpowered all

softer feelings ; and when she was apprized of

my engagement with you, her indignation was

boundless, and her pecuniary threats most im-

portant to my father. I will not, I cannot re-

peat all I endured at this period; and yet

it was only the prelude to greater suffering.

My last letters to you were suppressed; and

many of your's, I believe, never reached me. I

will not, if possible, digress. Unfortunately, I

was particularly distinguished by a friend and

favourite of my grandmother's, Lord Linden

;

and too soon proposals of marriage were offered

to my father on my account. Oh, Donavan,

how did your precepts and example here sup-

port me! With a bended knee and uplifted

heart did I lay my cause before the tribunal of

Heaven ; and I resolved that no human power

should shake my faith in your love, nor compel

me to break my own vows of constancy and af-

fection. Lord Linden was my aversion ; but I

was compelled to hear the avowal of his passion.

I frankly told him I had not a heart to bestow.

* He would trust to time and assiduity to gain

such a portion of my esteem as would ensure

his future felicity;' and other common-place

and unfeeling arguments were the answers I
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received. To turn him from his purpose, I

judged was impracticable. I supplicated my
grandmother in all the pathos of despair. I de-

scribed the scenes you and I had gone through

—I spoke of you as you merited ! At her age,

all this appeared only the language of romance.

I talked of the heart's best affections, and she

answered in the language of family pride and

worldly prospects. With my father I had still

a harder task : he neither commanded nor

threatened; but he almost knelt to his obdu-

rate child, as he termed me, to save him from

ruin. Long and severe were the conflicts I en-

dured—I fled from my father's presence when

I felt overcome by his distress. Lord Linden

seemed to await the decision with the patient

certainty of ultimate success—sometimes endea-

vouring to dazzle my senses with the tinselled

pageantry of wealth and titles, and sometimes

pretending to imagine I only required time to

give my unqualified consent. My father's ex-

pression, ' to save him from ruin,' ever dwelt

on my mind. I had, alas ! long suspected his

gambling propensity ; but I knew not then the

extent of his wretchedness. One fatal day,

Lord Linden had been more than usually ear-

nest in the cause, and my refusal more decisive

;
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lie left me with these memorable words, * Take
care, Madam, that you are not laying up for

yourself years of repentance.' My father and

he were closeted together for some time ; and,

soon after, the former came into my dressing-

room. He found me bathed in tears. He took

me in his arms, and after holding me for some

minutes in silence, he said, * Matilda, I am come

to take a long farewell. You alone could save

me from temporal and eternal ruin; but as I

despair to conquer your prejudices, I yield to

your firmness. Be happy, when I am gone, in

the arms of Donavan.'

" * My father ! what mean you ? In mercy ex-

plain. Oh! leave me not thus.' I held him with

all my strength. * How am I accessary to your

dreadful ruin V

" He burst into tears ; and I soon drew from

him those truths which sealed our mutual mi-

sery, Donavan. Suffice it here to say, that a

continued succession of ill luck at the gaming-

table had not only ruined his own fortune, but

had involved his mother's also ; that Lord Lin-

den had been both in town and Scotland his

successful adversary ; that the journey to Scot-

land was taken in the hope of compromising
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matters; and that, too fatally, Lord Linden's

newly-awakened partiality, or rather the selfish-

ness and madness of his passion for me—in

short, our union was to be the price of my fa-

ther's liberation from such disgraceful debts.

You will imagine my grandmother was only

swayed in her obstinate adherence to Lord Lin-

den's suit, by mistaken but worldly motives:

whatever w^ere the causes, behold now your lost

Matilda, the wretched and devoted victim.

" My father, in all the calmness of despair,

again urged me to decide his fate. How cruel

was his kindness ! Oh, Donavan, with your

dear image in my heart—with your last look in-

delibly impressed on my memory—I franticly

exclaimed, ' If to become Lord Linden's wife

will save my father V Instantly recollecting the

horrors of the dreadful sacrifice, I said, ' But

why, my father, cannot we bear poverty to-

gether ? I fear it not.'

" * Matilda, once more, I dread disgrace, not

poverty. I urge you not—and here we part

for ever!'

" My last struggle was made—and- again

forcibly detaining my poor father, I added,

* Tell Lord Linden I will become his wife.'
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" * It is enough,' he answered. ' Endeavour

to compose yourself, my poor gh'l. When will

you confirm it to Lord Linden V

" ' Lead me instantly to him,' I replied ; but

overpowered with such a contrariety of emo-

tions, I fainted in my father's arms.

" I awoke to sensibility and wretchedness,

and found my grandmother bending over my
couch in anxious solicitude for my recovery. I

bore in silence all her garrulous remarks and

congratulations ; and, in a few hours, received

Lord Linden as my destined husband. I could

not destroy your letters and miniature ; but I

sealed them up, and determined to see them no

more. What would you think ? what would you

feel ? were the constant and agonizing questions

of my mind. And I then imagined you would

bear the stroke with greater firmness, if I avowed

that I married Lord Linden with my own con-

sent. I have reason to believe my few inco-

herent lines never reached you—my father pur-

posely suppressed them. So well did I know

every feeling and sentiment of your heart, that

I felt convinced you would sooner conquer your

grief and disappointment, to think I was not

forced into this hated marriage ; but that titles

and splendour had warped my mind, and ren-

VOL. I. I
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dered me unworthy of your disinterested re-

gard: and I almost hoped that death would

soon permit a full elucidation of all my trials. I

must pass over in silence the horrors of my
bridal day ! Equipages of state, costly attire,

and jewels as expensive as money could pur-

chase, appeared only to me as the trappings of

woe. Lord Linden was in raptures with the

admiration they excited ; and when this wretched

and devoted form was the subject of praise from

the adulating flattery of the world, his jealous

fondness, if I may so term it, oppressed and

disquieted my heart almost beyond endurance.

For a few months I went through this mockery

of peace ; but at length my health and spirits

gave way, and change of arr was, ah ! how fal-

laciously, recommended by my medical at-

tendants.

" See me now taking possession of an almost

princely abode, if size and gothic magnificence

could render it so. I seemed to breathe more

freely, as I inhaled the spring's refreshing breeze,

and began to form some plans which might es-

sentially benefit the neighbouring poor; but,

alas ! here was I foiled. I was given to under-

stand, * that it was derogatory to my rank to

visit the sick and afldicted : that the whole sur-
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rounding poor were an ungrateful set, and that

schools of instruction only encouraged presump-

tion; that ignorance was the ordained lot of

half the world, and that all innovation led to

dangerous equality in the ranks of men.'

" Just as my poor grandmother was prepar-

ing, notwithstanding her age and infirmities, to

visit us, to witness my splendid misery, she was

suddenly released from this mortal state, and

died ignorant of my father's errors. The sud-

denness of her dissolution, she having fallen out

of her chair when they were conversing toge-

ther, affected him most sensibly; and I had

soon the misery of hearing that a paralytic at-

tack had rendered him most imbecile both in

mind and body. Not doubting Lord Linden's

acquiescence, I requested to go to my father.

A peremptory refusal preceded hours, and days,

and weeks, of wretched altercation. Lord Lin-

den was becoming a jealous tyrant: he could

not bear me out of his sight—had imbibed the

idea that my ill health and spirits were caused

by that prior attachment which in the days of

his persecution I had avowed—and I was given

to understand that Linden Castle was to be my
only place of abode. I will not dwell on the

thousand meannesses he practised, nor the sus-

i2
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picions of his ungenerous mind. His conduct

degenerated into brutal and unmanly treatment,

far easier however to endure, than the occasional

fondness and caresses he sometimes lavished on

his victim.

" Time passed on ; and trusting to the great

Disposer of all events to temper my mind to

each inflicted trial, I became more tranquil and

resigned. That I had acted from the impulse

of filial duty, that I had perhaps saved my fa-

ther from eternal ruin, was one cordial drop in

the bitter cup of life; and when your dear

image would obtrude in every mental struggle,

I endeavoured to say, ' Thy will be done, oh

Heaven!' To that Heaven I offered up one

short prayer at the close of every day, that you

might gain that * peace which the world could

neither give nor take ;' and as I felt it sprung

from the purity of devotion, not from criminal

regrets, I trusted that the 'recording angel*

would enrol it in that pious memorial, which

must prove hereafter to be our own awful tri-

bunal.

" My dearest friend, how frequently have I

blamed my self-presumption, when I said, * no

human power should separate us.' How little

can short-sighted mortals, creatures of an hour.
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look into fiiture events ! But I am weak and

wearied, and have yet a trying subject to pur-

sue. I have written at intervals; and, dear

Donavan, before this reaches you, I trust I

shall be eternally at peace.

*' I will not dwell on the capricious conduct

of Lord Linden : he now became a fox-hunter,

and associated with the noisy and the vulgar,

frequently drowning his understanding and in-

tellects in the noisy revels of intemperance. A
few days before my confinement. Lord Linden

was brought home senseless : an unmanageable

horse, in the ardour of the chace, flung his un-

fortunate rider, and he never spoke again

!

" Oh, Donavan ! there is something so awful

in death! there is something so appalling in the

thought of a fellow-creature being suddenly

"Called to eternal judgment, that you will not

wonder when I say the agitation I experienced

-was such as no language can express; but its

effects will, I prophetically avow, be fatal to me,

or my unborn infant.

" My father was immediately apprized of the

event. Alas ! he was in so wretched a state of

debility, that he could neither act nor write in

return: he too fatally had bitterly repented

being accessary to my unhappy fate.

i3
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" Lord Linden has unexpectedly evinced his

good opinion of me in a codicil annexed to his

will; wherein he nominates me to choose a

guardian, should his child live. I am almost

happy to think I can entrust the little hapless

being to your charge. All things are arranged,

should I not be spared, that you may imme-

diately claim the infant. Should I live !—Away

with the thought—it cannot be. Donavan,

you have often mentioned, in our happier days,

the respected friends of your early youth ; and

would Mrs. Coventry afford her fostering care

during the infancy of my child ? * If departed

spirits are permitted to review this world,' mine

may hereafter be sensible of her goodness—the

delegated but invisible witness of such earthly

charity ! Pecuniary arrangements are made with

an unsparing hand: on this subject, facts and

memorials will speak with more delicacy and sa-

tisfaction than words. There will be no incon-

venience, nor intercourse necessary with Lord

Linden's family. In default of a lineal heir,

the successor is of a very distant branch ; nor

lias any cordiality subsisted from family con-

nection or relationship for many years past.

" You will probably know, before this reaches

you, that tjiese are my early days of widow-
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hood. What different emotions will rend your

soul ! For hitherto I must be considered by you

as an apostate from all that is decorous and

faithful in woman; but when you mourn my
loss, and feel the sacrifices I have been com-

pelled to make, you will think of me as your

once, nay, your ever dear Matilda!

—

" And now worldly subjects are almost for ever

closed, human pride is humbled, and my spirit

broken by affliction
;
yet strong in faith, it rests

on the merits of my Redeemer to gain the * re-

surrection of the just to eternal life.'

—

" There is however one more tie which binds

my thoughts to earth—the pitiable state of my
poor father. I am too truly informed, nay, since

I began this paper, that deep and unavailing re-

pentance for his past conduct, and remorse for

having made me the sacrifice of his imprudences,

have so unsettled his intellects, that it is thought

his mind will never regain its usual tone. Dona-

van, I can make you no request on this subject—
you will act like a Christian.

—

" One thing more : if Heaven, in its mercy,

should yet spare me to watch over the infant

years of my child, you will simply receive a note

with the promise of a future explanation of my
conduct at the expiration of my year of widow-

i4
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hood, joined to a vow, sacred as sincere, not to

see you till that period has elapsed.

" Several fainting fits have so weakened this

sinking frame, that I can no longer defer to

finish my heart-rending task—this sinking frame,

which may soon be refined from all seeds of

weakness and decay, and eventually re-united

to the immortal spirit.

" My ever dear friend, I humbly trust we shall

meet in heaven ! Let this be your present con-

solation and your future hope. I need not say,

love my chiy, and endeavour to instil into his

mind every religious and virtuous principle.

" I am wonderfully composed. The devout

aspirations which direct my soul to the throne

of grace, seem to inspire me with new strength.

The awful responsibility of this hour brings

with it no agonizing terror, because faith opens

the view of immortality 1

" I need not say, cherish my memory ;—but

the word farewell must be pronounced 1

*' Your's eternally,

" Matilda ."

From a note annexed to the mournfiil letter,

it was stated by Lady Linden's principal at-

tendant, that she lived to give birth to a male
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infant, and in a few hours sunk from extreme

debility—that she had suffered as little as pos-

sible ; and, after fondly blessing the child, she

expired without a struggle—that it was her

wish, immediately after the funeral, this packet

should be forwarded as directed, and the infant

in readiness to be removed according to her

will.

Mrs. Coventry willingly promised every care

and protection for the little orphan ; and as her

plans and residence were rather uncertain on

Elizabeth's account, the trusty Mrs. Mansel,

the respected housekeeper who followed them

in their poverty, arranged a nursery for the re-

ception of the young lord in the house they then

inhabited. Donavan's feelings may be better

imagined than described : his calmness was

more affecting than all the violence of uncon-

trolled distress ; and to know that the mind on

which he had once rested in perfect faith of

every feminine virtue, had never swerved from

all that was amiable in woman, so changed the

current of his regrets, that he almost found

" there was joy in grief;" because he no longer

mourned the loss of a capricious and erring

being, but of one whom he devoutly hoped

was receiving the reward of £i heart-rending

I 5
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filial sacrifice. There were however periods

when the vain regrets of mortality would dis-

turb even his well-regulated and disciplined

mind. Matilda's sacrifice, her sufferings, her

early dissolution in all the brilliancy of youthful

beauty ; the reverse of their mutual fate ; the

years of happiness they might have enjoyed to-

gether, but for the misconduct of one individual

;

all stood in dread array, and, but for that never-

failing consolation which the Christian derives

from religion, Donavan could not have endured

with fortitude either past or present trials. It

is surely the trials both of prosperity and ad-

versity that mark the man " whose conversation

is in heaven :" he knows that where affliction is

awarded, fatal will be the consequences to fall

short of that standard by which the Almighty

tries the moderation and obedience of his crea-

tures.



CHAPTER XIII.

The time was approaching for Elizabeth to

return with Mrs. Matthews from Brighton, and

not without a thousand regrets from her kind

and well-meaning hostess, that in London she

should be obhged to give up Miss Coventry's

constant society. Mr. Vincent's attentions and

rational conduct were gaining fast on Eliza-

beth's esteem, and on his occasional absence,

she was almost surprized to feel what a blank

the day appeared that was not cheered by his

society. He had just made her a frank and

unequivocal oifer of his heart and fortune, as

she received a packet from her mother, inclos-

ing Donavan's recital and letter. The account

did indeed '' beguile her of her tears ;" and on

Vincent's finding her in such apparent distress,

she informed him of the contents of the packet.

" Be it ever my care, dearest Elizabeth, to

cheer your mind to peace under the pressure

of distressing feelings. Donavan is a noble

fellow ; and how shall I avow, that I was once

i6
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narrow minded enough to dread that a mutual

partiality might subsist between you."

Elizabeth had just referred Mr. Vincent's

offer to her mother, and confessed her regard,

for Mr. Donavan had never exceeded that

sisterly affection which their domestic inter-

course had given rise to ; that he always had

appeared labouring under some perplexity or

tender disappointment, and with a blush, as-

sured her enraptured lover, that her heart and

hand should never be separated.

The next day Vincent set off for London to

see Mrs. Coventry and Willoughby, and imme-

diately returned to Brighton, to escort Mrs.

Matthews and family to town in the following-

week.

Mrs. Coventry could not but be sensible of

the eligibility of Mr. Vincent's offer, and was

so well convinced of Elizabeth's principles,

that she felt assured nothing but a real regard

on her part would have made her consent to

the union.

The two following letters will describe their

mutual feelings and sentiments.
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TO MRS. COVENTRY.

" My dearest Mother,

" Never did I regret my absence from you as

I do at this period, accustomed as I have ever

been to confide my whole heart to your affec-

tionate bosom, I may well be excused, if at this

momentous period I am too impatient for the

short time to elapse, ere we can possibly meet.

Even before I touch upon a subject, and of

which you have been apprized by Mr. Vincent,

let me endeavour to express my sympathy for

Mr. Donavan's present arduous trial. What a

suffering angel was his Matilda ! Methinks 1

could talk to him with all a sister's tenderness

;

and shall it not be, dearest mother, our mutual

endeavour to tranquillize his mind, and by act-

ing as a mother and sister towards his infant

charge, relieve him frommuch tender hiquietude,

and see him by degrees regain a peaceful and

truly resigned spirit. We are almost tempted

to say, why are such hearts disunited ? but as

this must lead to the presumption of question-

ing the decrees of Providence, the silence of

Christian submission should be the practical

duty of the afflicted. Donavan will regain

cheerfulness and peace ; the duties of his pro-

6
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fession—the interest he will feel for Matilda*s

infant, and the strong sense of his own supe-

rior mind, will guard him from that sickly sen-

sibility of disappointment, which might tend to

lessen the zeal he has hitherto manifested for

the good of others, and render him, what he

has never yet been, an inactive and useless

member of society.

" My dearest mother, I anticipate all your

maternal feelings on my account, all your

anxiety lest I have too hastily referred Mr.

Vincent to you. My heart shall be open as the

day to your inspection, this important period of

my life is not the time to have one unworthy

concealment. I well know you once thought

that a decided preference for Mr. Donavan

rendered me indifferent to the attention of

others ; I well know also Willoughby's wishes

and sentiments in regard to his friend, and I

would refer you to -some letters which occa-

sionally past between us, wherein Willoughby

spoke, perhaps, more according to his wishes

than the suggestions of prudence. I will can-

didly own, that at a very early period of my
life, when Donavan appeared like one of our

family, I could easily have been led to the sin-

cerest attachment for him, had I fancied on his
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part any growing partiality, at least a partiality

beyond fraternal regard. But my reason told

me I had nothing to hope beyond a brother's

love, and after a few struggles with my own

heart, I conquered its juvenile and very girlish

prepossession. Had Donavan paid me even

those silent and nameless attentions which si-

tuated, as we were, he might easily have done,

the case would perhaps have been otherwise, I

might have lived upon hope, however my reason

taught me to despair : but his conduct has ever

been the soul of honour and estimable beyond

my power to express. My rejection of Mr.

Trelawny's addresses was decided, both on

account of his religious principles, and from

the conviction that it was only the ' tincture of

a skin that he admired,' for had he proved

every way amiable, I think I could easily have

been led to a deeper interest in the proposals

he condescended to offer. I have seen hhn,

but more of him by and by. I must proceed

;

" Of Mr. Vincent I ever entertained the

highest opinion
;
yet there was a time when I

truly regretted the evident partiality of his

manner, and had he then made me an offer, I

think I should without hesitation have refused

it. I am now putting fortune and worldly
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advantages entirely out of the question, I am

speaking only of the heart and affections.

" The affliction and trials we, my dearest mo-

ther, were soon called upon to endure, seemed

to strengthen my mind against all other impres-

sions, and to live and die only in your dear

presence, appeared to be as much my inclina-

tion as my duty. You may remember the con-

versations we have had on this subject, wherein

you wished to convince me of some erroneous

opinions I had imbibed, and with a disinte-

restedness worthy of yourself, pointed out the

various important duties a woman should per-

form, the wide channel by which her profes-

sions of rehgion might be practically illustrated

by her union with a man of worth and sense.

At that time, I confess, I did not think quite as

you did, but candour obliges me now to ac-

knowledge, that the constancy, the delicacy and

tenderness of Mr. Vincent's regard—his libe-

ral sentiments on every subject— his well-in-

formed mind, and pleasing manners ; above all,

his religious opinions, founded on the only true

basis, have so increased my predilection in his

favour, and riveted my esteem and confidence,

that our union, I humbly trust, will neither

endanger my temporal nor eternal happiness.
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<i Mr. Vincent, anticipating my sentiments in

regard to you, my dearest mother, has marked

out many plans for our future happiness and

comfort.

" * We must not be separated from Mrs.

Coventry,' he has more than once repeated;

and when my spirits are subdued in recurring

to past events, when your maternal tenderness

is our mutual theme, he speaks as if indeed he

were your son, nor is hurt or offended when I

declare, that your happiness and comfort will

ever be my anxious concern. Dearest mother,

do not make scruples nor objections to live

under the same roof with us. Frederick says,

he is well aware, that generally speaking, this

plan may not be a wise one, but knowing you

as he does, he is convinced no interference on

either side will make either party less indepen-

dent. Oh ! how anxious I am about Wil-

loughby, impatient of controul, uncertain in

projects, and liable to be seduced from the

exact line of right by the ardency of his feel-

ings, years of repentance may follow these

halcyon days of fancied attachment ; but I will

not anticipate evil, perhaps I have yet to learn

more favourable news on this subject.

" I cannot say too much of Mrs. Matthews s
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kindness and consideration; were I her own

child she could scarcely be more rejoiced at my
present prospects, nor is the recovery of my
complexion a trifling source of her constant

congratulation. This leads me to mention my
chance meetings with Mr. Trelawny. I had

heard of his marriage with a lady of large for-

tune, that a few weeks had settled the con-

tract, and was given to understand that some

people married in haste, and repented at lei-

sure.

" One morning, as we were alighting from

the carriage after our usual drive, Mr. Tre-

lawny past on horseback; he appeared sur-

prized to find I looked myself again—contem-

plated our elegant carriage and respectable

appointment, and with one of his graceful bows

rode on.

" The next day I was with the children on

the beach ; their female servant had advanced

with them a few paces in order to seek for shells

in a neighbouring rock, I was watching their

progress, when my name hastily pronounced,

induced me to turn, and Mr. Trelawny was at

my side. After some fine turned compliments,

he requested to know if he might still address

me by the name of Coventry, the carriage, &c.
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had led him I suppose to believe I had changed

my situation ; that he should have much plea-

sure in introducing me to Mrs. Trelawny

—

that he must not look back to former times, or

he should offend me by the vain repentance he

might express of his former conduct—that he

was now convinced I alone could have made

him happy. Seeing I looked indignant, he

added, * Be not offended, I am sufficiently

punished.'

" I must interrupt you. Sir, to say, * that J

have indeed changed my situation, I am gover-

ness to those children,' pointing to the little

ramblers, and bowing as I retired.

" * One moment, loveliest of all created beings,

only while I say, may happiness attend you I

and should I not have a proper opportunity of

introducing you to Mrs. Trelawny
'

" ^ I understand you, Sir ;' for I plainly per-

ceived that my dependent situation caused an

alteration in his manner— * henceforth then we

shall be strangers. To keep up my character

for serious admonition, I would advise you at

least to be contented with the splendid lot

you have chosen.' I had walked towards the

children, and we parted in mutual displeasure.

To finish, I hope for ever, this account of
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Mr. Trelawny, in a day or two we met him

on the Marine Parade, walking with his lady

;

a vacant stare, and then an averted look pro-

claimed he either feared to speak to me be-

fore her, or that he had, as I wished him to

do, dropped the acquaintance for ever. I was

right in my first conjecture, at such a place as

this, every one must meet continually, and Mr.

Trelawny seeing the carriage at the Chalybeate,

which is one of our constant drives on account

of the children, he accosted me, beginning to

apologize for his apparent rudeness in not ap-

pearing to know me when last we met, that * he

could explain, would I allow him a few minutes

conversation, Mrs. Trelawny had very singular

notions, and
'

" ' I can only repeat. Sir,' hastily interrupt-

ing him, * Henceforth we are strangers,' and

desiring the servant to open the carriage door,

left him to his own reflections.

" Had my fate ever been united with this

man of the world, this man of affected indepen-

dence, what a miserable being should I have

been ! The report is, that his lady is a slave to

fashion, and to the opinion of the world—that

she was captivated by Mr. Trelawny 's pleasing

exterior, and that they are indeed * paired, not
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matched :' that he despises the weakness of her

intellect, and finds his best society from home,

and that her house is ever a scene of dissipated

confusion: that her jealous and ill-timed re-

proaches are leading him to break through the

slavery of her gromng government, and that

probably a separation will eventually ensue.

" Oh ! my dear mother, marriage is surely a

very awful event in the life of woman ! How is

it that so many of our sex engage without fear

in that lottery, where a blank may prove the

ruin of their future peace ?

" Let me hear from you—tell me if all that I

have referred to you, meets with your approba-

tion. My heart should sooner break than give

one unnecessary pang to your's. Above all,

admonish me by your experience, and console

me by your tenderness, and believe me now and

ever,

" Your dutiful and

*^ Aifectionate daughter,

" Elizabeth Coventry."
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" TO MISS COVENTRY.

" I have just received your most welcome

letter, and I will not an hour defer to converse

with my dear child on the various subjects her

pen has led to. The interest we all take in

Donavan's concerns induces me first to tell you

that he is set off for the North, and will return

as soon as possible with the infant, &c. and that

all things are arranged for my care and recep-

tion of it. Donavan bears up under this trial like

a man and a Christian ; he speaks as little as pos-

sible of the melancholy event, but I fear he must

go through some scenes which will touch him

nearly, for I cannot help imagining that he

means to know the real situation of Matilda's

father, and if considered to be unconscious of

any new shock, to have a personal interview

with him, and to order all things for his future

comfort in regard to pecuniary circumstances.

Thus following the example of his heavenly

Teacher, endeavouring ' to return good for evil,'

" And now, my dearest Elizabeth, so well do

I know the sincerity of the heart, it has been

the business of my life to form to all I consi-

dered good and virtuous, that your acceptance

of Mr. Vincent's addresses are a convincing
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proof that your early prepossession in Dona-

van's favour had never romantically increased.

It was natural that you should like him as you

did, and it was consonant to your feelings and

character, that you should have suppressed an

unrequited partiality ; at the same time, a mo-

ther's anxiety induces me to request, that if

more time and examination be now necessary

for your future peace, you will not deceive your-

self and others. Vincent deserves a heart with-

out one reserve, without one drawback to that

reciprocal confidence which is the permanent

basis of conjugal affection. Long had I marked

his silent but unobtrusive regard, when depen-

dence chained his will, and honourably forbad

a disclosure of his growing attachment. And

perhaps as good sometimes proceeds from what

we call evil, the confined and sedentary habits

which from the age and caprice of his mistaken

relative, he was compelled to adopt, may have

been the means of much intellectual improve-

ment. In once more recurring to Donavan, I

will only say, that though I am no advocate for

the impressions of first love being indelible, and

romantically leading to vows of evei^asting con-

stancy, when the object is lost in this world for

ever, yet I think in Mr. Donavan's case,

5
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years may elapse before he can offer to another

that regard and affection which alone can ren-

der a delicate and sensible woman permanently

happy.

" Natural as it is, my dearest Elizabeth, for

a lover to speak in high and energetic terms of

the woman he has chosen
;
yet even a mother's

partiality cannot but be flattered at the affec-

tionate sentiments and liberal proposals Mr.

Vincent has expressed, and offered on this im-

portant and interesting subject. His opinion

of you is not the opinion of an hour ; and

though I agree with you that marriage is an

awfnl event, I think the reason is obvious why

there are so many unhappy matches, even where

' music and song had waked the bridal day,'

where friends and fortune seemed to smile on

every opening prospect. In the higher ranks,

interest has perhaps persuaded the inexpe-

rienced parties that happiness consists in the

increase of state, of dignified titles, and worldly

splendour. WTiere there is no mind, there

can be no permanent attachment, and hapless

indeed is that woman's fate which is united to

a man whose intellects can neither improve,

nor enjoy the social and domestic hour. That

1 was a happy wife, my dearest Elizabeth, is
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"Well convinced of. The tear of fond regret for

the loss of such a husband is too often selfishly

shed, and but for the interest I experience for

you and Willoughby, I fear I should too impa-

tiently wish to follow my friend beloved * to

realms of everlasting peace.'

" From your union with Mr. Vincent, what

rational and permanent happiness may be ex-

pected ; happiness, as far as is consistent with

our present state, for none can imagine that

prosperity can ever ward off those earthly

trials, common to all sorts and conditions of

life. Sickness, loss of friends, of children, or

of fortune, are trials the happiest are often

called upon to endure, and ' It is good for me
that I have been in trouble,' is a confesvsion

apphcable both to the peasant and the prince.

It is not always however that serious trials are

exclusively the sources of domestic imhappi-

ness. Infirmities of temper—want of order and

regularity in our daily habits—misapprehension

of a husband's wishes or intentions—an encou-

ragement of that morbid sensibility which ren-

ders the mind incapable of practical fortitude,

either on any sudden emergency, or in the

common occurrences of life ; a too sedulous

attention to trifles, or a total neglect of them,

VOL. I. K
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and of those little attentions which speak the

interest we feel for the comfort of those we
love, all may eventually contribute to weaken

esteem, or to estrange affection.

" Let my experience suggest, dearest Eliza-

beth, that a wife should always endeavour to

render herself both useful and agreeable to her

husband, and be assured that a man of sense

will know how to estimate such an unceasing

desire to please, and on any occasional separa-

tion doubly feel the value of every affectionate

solicitude. You well know my opinion of an

unreserved confidence between man and wife,

and that without it, apathy or indifference

would probably succeed the most rapturous

attachment. It is in fact the stable foundation

of every species of friendship ; but it should

never degenerate into those trivial and oft

repeated communications, which irritate and

harass even the most indulgent hearer.

" Want of discrimination or judgment is the

wreck of much domestic comfort ; the fondest

expressions, and the tenderest reproaches may

be ill-timed ; raillery may be unseasonable, and

serious questions and remxarks unnoticed in a

gay convivial hour : but how would a little

common sense and observation prevent these
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errors ! how might a woman escape a variety of

unpleasant feelings, by not subjecting herself to

the hasty reply, or the contemptuous silence of

a really attached husband. In these days of

frivolity and dissipation, where the domestic

tete-a-tete is often considered insipid, and

variety of amusement the grand pursuit of life,

the general admonition would be, * Sacrifice

not your time and comfort to such an unsatis-

factory mode of existence ;' but, my dearest

child, such admonition will not apply to you. I

even fear from your retired habits, your own

perfect enjoyment of domestic pursuits; you

may feel disinclined to promote that occasional

variety, which every man, almost without ex-

ception, is inclined to partake of. Time and

experience, and your own excellent under-

standing, will give force to this gentle hint, and

under all existing circumstances, your judgment

I trust will discriminate. That no woman can

love her husband too well, is an unquestionable

assertion ; but there is a restless inquietude of

manner for his health and safety, and where

there is no probable chance of their being en-

dangered, or a sort of accusing fondness for

some fancied neglect, or hasty expression, which

cannot always be endured with complacency,

k2
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and may on his part lead to impatience, if not

to dissatisfaction.

" I have seen a blameable inattention to the

neatness of apparel, weaken that delicacy of

regard which is the bond of married life. Coun-o

try retirement, or chiefly living within the

domestic circle, frequently precludes that atten-

tion to dress, which unconsciously commands

respect, and pays a proper compliment to those

with whom we daily associate. But, Elizabeth,

I am losing myself on an endless and interesting

subject ; who but a mother can feel a mother's

anxiety for a much-loved daughter's happiness,

when she is about to leave the paternal roof,

and take upon herself the responsibility of new

and interesting characters ! When she is about

to realize the hopes of maternal affection, and

reward or disappoint the work of many years of

solicitude.

" The best security that such hopes will not

be frustrated, is her union with a man of sound

religious principles, one, who whilst he becomes

her earthly support, by example and precept

strengthens her faith in the promises of a future

state of eternal and unchangeable happiness.

" That both Vincent and yourself will act

consistently with your Christian character there
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is no reason to doubt, and however pleasing are

my anticipations—however gratifying it might

be constantly to witness your domestic happi-

ness, I must decidedly refuse your united affec-

tionate request to reside wholly under your

roof. There are so many obvious reasons

against it, that I trust a little conversation on

the subject, will soon convince you of the wis-

dom of my determination. Besides the arrange-

ment I have made with Mr. Donavan also mili-

tates against your present favourite plan. Be

assured, my ever dear Elizabeth, that our

separation in every point of view will be wise,

and will imperceptibly lose its bitterness.

" I am perplexed and uneasy about Wil-

loughby ; he is either thoughtful and abstracted,

or so unusually elated in spirits, that I scarcely

know how to seek his confidence. He passes

much of his time with the Onslows, and he

seems to waver in the resolution he had formed

of accepting the oiFer of going to India. This

plan you well know I can never urge, though I

hope if his welfare were essentially concerned,

I should have sufficient fortitude not to oppose

it ; but you are coming home, my dearest girl,

and Willoughby may be induced to confide tQ

you the secret that oppresses him.

K 3
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" Pray assure Mrs. Matthews of my grati-

tude and esteem for her kindness to you. I

can easily understand her character, and that

she possesses that native goodness of heart,

which prosperity cannot lessen, nor indulgence

check.

" Mr. Trelawny's hasty marriage does not

seem to promise much happiness ; I heard the

other day, from good authority, that the lady

prides herself on her birth and large fortune,

and, that unused to controul, her temper is

violent and unmanageable. I once hoped bet-

ter things of *Mr. Trelawny : how could I ever

think him worthy of you ! I believe I was in-

fluenced by your dear father, who was really

partial to him, and as it has proved, deceived

in his character and conduct. That I have

the hope of seeing you so soon, is indeed a

cordial drop in the altered cup of life. My
affectionate blessing is your's.

" E. Coventry."



CHAPTER XIV.

At the time appointed, Elizabeth was again re-

stored to her affectionate mother. The meet-

ing was pecuHarly interesting to both ; and some

time elapsed before they could calmly and ra-

tionally converse on past and future events.

At length it was agreed that the time of her

union with Vincent, and some future arrange-

ments, should not be finally settled till Dona-

van's arrival from the North. He had written,

but only in a concise manner, to Willoughby

:

harassed by fatigue ofmind and body, he wished

to defer particular communications till his re-

turn, which from a variety of circinnstances

could not be precisely ascertained.

Willoughby had felt, and did feel, for the

trials of his friend ; but he could not forbear

imagining how much misery had been escaped,

if he had at once sealed his fate by a private

union with his beloved and attached Matilda.

He adhered to every sophistical argument to

persuade himself that reason would sanction his

union with Miss Onslow, and that it were better

K 4
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to marry her without, than against the consent

of her father. Hence arose many lover-hke al-

tercations on the subject ; and it was at length

agreed that Ellinor should make the long pre-

meditated confession to her father, " that she

would never be united to her cousin." And soon

the wished-for opportunity offered, by Mr.

Onslow asking " if she had lately heard from

him;" and in a more jocose style adding, " I

must lay aside all gouty complaints on your

wedding-day, even if I do not lead off the first

dance." Ellinor appeared much agitated. He
continued, " I do not wonder, my dear girl, at

the tremulous state of your mind ; but remem-

ber that Edward is no new acquaintance. You
may look up to him with all that confidence and

affection which the most romantic can antici-

pate, and on which the most rational can build

their hopes of happiness."

" You asked me, Sir, if I had received a

letter from Edward: here is one"—putting it

into his hand. It ran thus—

" That you were beloved by me with the

fondest affection, I refer you, Eiiinor, to former

times and former scenes. You act from mis-
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taken principles ; and no earthly consideration

should now tempt me to unite your fate with

mine. Your father but I will not say all

my heart would dictate. Were I inclined

to be severe, I could add, I can little envy the

present object of your regard, from the convic-

tion that he will one day be convinced of your

erroneous principles and conduct. You are free

as air, Ellinor—take back all your vows of ever-

lasting love—not for the wealth of both the In-

dies would I become your husband ! Be happy

if you can; and I need not say, forget that

such a being is in existence as

** Edward Onslow."

Mr. Onslow's surprize and indignation were

great on perusing so extraordinary a letter.

Tremulous with rage, he said, " And you,

Ellinor, have dared to trifle with the affections

of Edward Onslow ! Mark me, and tremble at

my denunciations. May all
"

EUinor had prepared every argument in fa-

vour of the mind's independency—of the free

will of creatures to choose or to reject, as exist-

ing circumstances might determine; and had

even studied the characters of those moderu

sc 5
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heroines who contrive to limit the bounds of

filial obedience, agreeably to their own ideas of

right and wrong—who term obstinacy forti-

tude; and caprice, the result of truth's sub-

limest dictates. But shocked to witness her

father's paroxysm of passion, she first essayed

to calm its fury by every blandishment which

she full well knew how to practise; and she

even determined to act rather without her fa-

ther's consent, than against it.

" My father !" she franticly exclaimed, " your

malediction would kill me; in pity be more

calm, and hear the pleadings of reason."

" Who is the wretch that has poisoned your

mind with such delusive principles ?"

" Oh, my father ! pity the feelings of a too

susceptible heart. Who can answer for its

changes ? What can ensure felicity in the

married state but that sacred intercourse of

soul, so often profaned by interest, by indif-

ference, or convenience 1"

The moment of passion had passed ; but Mr.

Onslow, provoked beyond endurance by the

senseless jargon of his daughter, interrupted

her and said

—

** Am I to understand, EUinor, that you have
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transferred your affections to another? and

outraging all feminine decorum, you have your-

self proved false to an engagement ratified be-

fore Heaven and me ?"

" Only a conditional engagement, Sir: and

feelings founded on prejudice must be erro-

neous. Besides, truth obliges me to declare,

that where there is not a mutual relationship of

mind—where the same spirit of truth does not

disseminate the same principles and ideas—we

should disdain the trammels of human laws,

and assert the native freedom of our will."

" Grant me patience 1 Oh, EUinor, is this a

father's reward? Far happier had you died in

your cradle, than lived to this day's disgrace

!

That I should exist to call you an unprincipled

girl."

With a smile she replied, " My misery would

indeed be complete, did I merit the reproaches

of such a father! To love virtue, cannot de-

serve the imputation of guilt."

" Whilst I have patience, tell me the name

of this your mind's seducer."

" Justice, Sir, obliges me to say, that the

being on whom my fate depends is the very

soul of honour ; that I solemnly believe, had he

not discovered my awakened partiality, he

K 6
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would have fed in silence on the passion which

consumed him.

* Not loving first, but loving wrong is shame/"

" Absurd, romantic girl ! You have uncon-

sciously pronounced your own condemnation

in this hacknied and now misapplied line. Re-

tire to your chamber; and after a week's re-

flection, determine either to give up your father

or your lover. Once more, tell me his name."

With all the composure she could assume,,

she replied, " Willoughby Coventry."

" The hypocrite
!"

" Oh let me stem this vain abuse ! And
might I not ask my father why he exposed sus-

ceptible hearts to the temptation of a mutual

attachment ? You yourself loved Willoughby's

society, nor dreamt that the morning, the even-

ing, and the noon day, still brought your EUinor

better acquainted with the perfections of this

favoured guest. Long had he combated with

his growing partiality ; nor till he perceived

that ' love had dealt to Ellen's heart a share of

all his pain,' did he presume to breathe one

hope, or one profession of everlasting regard."

" Av» ay with these romantic and vain repe-

titions. I thought I was associating with a man
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of honour, whom I had informed of the engage-

ment of my child. And I had every reason to

beheve the chaste affections of that child were

honestly and irrevocably fixed, according to her

heart's early selection. Hear me, EUinor ; re-

member you not the tears you shed, the fits you

endured, till some fancied difficulties were over-

come which at first had impeded your engage-

ment with Edward Onslow; my resolution to

make it a conditional one, and the despair and

misery of your demeanour when his absence

was determined on? Oh, Ellinor! how shall

a father draw the inference ? for the next, and

the next, may be welcome as the first."

" Allow me to retire. Sir— allow me to

shorten this painful interview ; and I trust you

will soon see all things in a different hght. And
that however you may otherwise condemn me,

you will give credit to my adherence to the

plain dictates of sincerity and truth."

" And remember that, with my consent, you

shall never be the wife of a beffojar."

Miss Onslow left her father's presence in no

very enviable frame of frame, and poured forth

all her sorrows on the bosom of her sympathiz-

ing companion, Mrs. Randall. Long and va-

rious were their conferences ; and EUinor de-

7
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termined to conceal from Willoughby that part

of her father's conversation which she conceived

might discourage their future plans. She knew

the vulnerable part of her father's character;

she had often before witnessed his paroxysms

of violent passion, and knew that they were

never of long duration ; and she felt convinced,

that were she once united to Willoughby, he

would ere long pardon and receive them into

favour. Besides, she had no repugnance to the

eclat of an elopement. Would it not be avowing

to the adored master of her affections, that

neither persecution nor prejudice, not even the

commands of a parent, could lessen her attach-

ment, nor make her shrink at the condemnation

of a misjudging world for the steadiness of her

conduct—for the step she would be "nothing

loth" to take, in order to become the wife' of

Willoughby Coventry ? It need not be asserted

that these reflections were neither the result of

a well-regulated mind, nor of reasonable or

highly-cultivated intellects ; but as a degree of

forethought or policy, or any other more fashion-

able term than cunning, is frequently the compa-

nion of a weak mind and undisciplined passions,

so did the beautiful but resolute Ellinor now

arrange all things, as she imagined, for the
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success of her favourite plans. She caressed,

threatened, and persuaded Mrs. Randall to the

necessity of decision ; and fearing Willoughby's

usual call, or that her father might severely re-

proach him by letter before a due preparation

of what had happened, she contrived that the

following notes should immediately pass between

them.

" TO WILLOUGHBY COVENTRY, ESQ.

" Oh, my dear friend, surely never misery

has equalled mine ! I have hinted one interest-

ing subject to my father ; and need I add, my
misery proceeds from being compelled to say to

you, do not come here at present. On your

faith and honour I implicitly rely. The storm

will blow over. Randall shall see you as soon

as possible ; and I hope, ere long, to contrive

that happiness for myself. Alas! how long

and dreary is the day without so blessed an

expectation! You may safely send me a line

by this messenger. Fate may part us; but

I am
" Your's eternally,

" Ellinor."
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Various and contending were the emotions of

Willoughby's mind at the receipt of the above

billet. Ellinor distressed and unhappy—Ellinor

braving a father's anger for his sake—calling as

it were on him to tranquillize her mind, and

give her freedom. Her beauty, her apparent

candour, her enchanting partiality, put all rea-

sonable thoughts to flight ; and guarding care-

fully from his own little domestic circle the

causes of a perturbed mind, he immediately

wrote to Miss Onslow the following incoherent

note.

" My adored Ellinor

!

" Dare I say, resolve at once to give me the

exclusive power of becoming your guardian and

protector. Prepared as we have been for this

stroke, let us not render it heavier by self-in-

flicted misery. What would I urge ! Help me
to some expression of the feelings which torture

a heart wholly your own. For worlds would I

not endeavour to persuade you to leave your

parental abode, if I felt not the conviction that

your father would forgive the step, and receive

us both to his heart and his home—that he

would attribute our temerity to the tender
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union of our hearts, not to presumption or

filial disobedience. Think, dearest, how sweet

were then our future task, to shew our grati-

tude by a life of unremitting attentions to a fa-

ther's will. Let love now plead my cause, and

your own dear heart will not negative its en-

treaties. Send Randall to me as soon as you

can. I must not add more at present than,

that I am my beloved girl's fondly attached

" WiLLOUGHBY.'*

Did Willoughby's mind feel perfectly at peace

after writing the above ? He shrunk from in-

vestigating Ellinor's conduct in regard to her

conditional engagement with Edward Onslow.

He had not seen their last letters : and self-love

and vanity contrived to throw a deceptive veil

over the transfer of Ellinor's affections, and to

palliate his own abuse of Mr. Onslow's confi-

dence and hospitality ; and he wished to believe,

that by ever proving an affectionate husband

and obedient son, all present inquietude and

disappointment would be amply remunerated.

Restless and uneasy by not meeting with

jMrs. Randall, he again dispatched a note to

Ellinor. It ran thus

—
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" We can do nothing without Mrs. Randall's

assistance ; and you have said you can confide

in her. I hope you have received my last hur-

ried billet, wherein I urged you to consider the

joy of our return to the arms of your father, to

peace, to happiness, and love—to feel that we

are united for ever. Dearest EUinor, my fa-

mily cannot disgrace your's. You will be also

blest in the affection of a mother and sister;

and to know them, will be to know their excel-

lencies. For obvious reasons, they must remain

ignorant of our present plans; but speed on,

ye hours, to bring that rapturous moment, when

I can give you to their encircling arms, and ac-

knowledge that I am your happy and adoring

husband ! My interview with Randall shall ex-

plain to you all my arrangements ; nor, I trust,

will you negative my ardent wishes, but accede

to the appointment of the hour and the place,

that will give me even a tenderer title to your

affections than the subscription of

" Your faithful and admiring lover,

« W. C.

"

A few more tender billets, and some inter-

views with Mrs. Randall, soon settled the plan
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of EUinor's flight from the parental roof—from

a father who had only been too kind and indul-

gent to the faults of an idolized child.

He bitterly felt her present wayward con-

duct, and pondered deeply on the line he should

pursue. He could not' conquer his indignation

at Willoughby's base return for his confidence

and hospitality ; and in the first moments of ir-

ritation, he had determined to make Edward

Onslow his heir, and never to forgive his erring

daughter. On consideration, conscience at-

tached some blame to himself (knowing her ro-

mantic disposition) for throwing her so con-

stantly in the society of such a fascinating being

as Willoughby Coventry ; nor was his opinion

of the stability of woman improved by the con-

sequences it had been productive of. Whatever

he might concede to in fiature, he would now be

firm in banishing Ellinor from his presence, lit-

tle imagining that the supposed prisoner was

about to exercise that freedom of will which so-

phistry, not reason, had ever contended for in

her ill-regulated mind. Mr. Onslow knew not,

he felt not, that principle must be founded on

religion ; or vain would prove the bolts and bars

of parental restraint against the waywardness of

caprice, the seductive influence of the artful, or
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the yielding weakness of an idle or unoccupied

mind. Had Ellinor been early taught her duty

to God and to herself—had she felt that the

breach of one great commandment might lead

to the misery of breaking all—she would have

known, that He who said, " Honour thy father,'*

had annexed reward and punishment to the

obedience and disobedience of the precept:

she would have felt that the moral example of

the great Founder of Christianity himself, in

submission and reverence to his earthly parents,

was not recorded in vain; she would have

guarded against the first erring thought, nor

lowered the dignity of her sex by sickly sensi-

bility, or an unmeaning but dangerous coquetry

of manner. She was almost the affianced wife

of another, and she listened, willingly listened,

to the pleadings of a changing heart ; nor could

finally resist the pleasure of conquering the ap-

parent indifference of a present, too interesting

object. Alas! she never knew the fostering

care and salutary instruction of a mother. Mr.

Onslow had lost his wife when Ellinor was

born— lost her in the bloom of youth and

beauty—and at that trying period bore the dis-

appointment in sullen apathy, rather than in

silent resignation. He was more and more con-
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vinced that the Deity took no cognizance of the

affairs of this world ; that chance guided every

daily and human event ; or such a chasm in do-

mestic happiness could never have been inflicted

by a just and presiding Power. Nay, in the

first hour of violent grief, he thus answered an

injudicious but well-meaning comforter : "If

there be a superintending Providence, I have

only to lament that a possible multiplication of

events had caused the neglect of immediate re-

lief to my departed wife. Or, perhaps, the dele-

gated saving angel was asleep, that had been

commissioned by the omnipresent Being you are

describing, to arrest the fleeting breath of her I

shall ever lament."

This sentiment will be sufficient to form some

idea of the instructor Mr. Onslow would have

proved to Ellinor, on reHgious subjects, had he

ever found time and opportunity to be so en-

gaged. Elhnor's health, beauty, and accom-

plishments, were his chief anxiety; and to

others he entrusted the important task of cor-

recting her passions and improving her heart.

Her natural genius for music and drawing had

been cultivated at a fashionable school in Bath

;

and since she had returned home, Mrs. Randall

was the person selected by her father to super-
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intend the conduct, and to become the compa-

nion of his daughter.

Willoughby at length, through the prompt

offices of Mrs. Randall, soon arranged a meeting

with ElUnor, at St. George's, Hanover Square.

Her eighteenth birth-day, just past, authorized

her to receive the fortune bequeathed by her

grandmother. The evening previous to this

expected and important event, Ellinor was en-

deavouring to quiet her own perturbation, and

express her obligations to Mrs. Randall ; some-

times wondering whether the elopement would

be in the newspaper, whether her father would

immediately receive them, and wishing the inter-

view with her new mother and sister were over

:

then working up her feelings to the highest

pitch of romantic sensibility, she would exclaim,

" Oh, my dear Randall, I, who never had a

sister—I, who never experienced a mother's

love—imagine the rapture of being received

into the arms of both ! How I shall love them !"

and, but for the immediate transition from tears

and feeling to dress and vanity, it might have

been supposed that Ellinor felt what she so pa-

thetically dwelt upon.

Mr. Onslow had determined on the following

day to see his daughter, and to hasten their de-
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parture from London; and having thought of

some arrangements to discuss with Mrs. Ran-

dall, he requested to speak vrith her at a late

hour in the evening.

Before they parted, he made some oblique

inquiries after EUinor, followed by too well

founded reproaches for her undutiful conduct,

and added, " In you, Mrs. Randall, I fully con-

fide. Endeavour to bring this poor deluded girl

to reason. What a blank is now my home and

table ! Who would be a father !" And running

on in a half pathetic and half angry manner, he

had touched the conscience of his auditor, by

again recurring to her well-known and tried

fidelity.

The conscience of Mrs. Randall would pro-

bably have recovered its tone before the morn-

ing hour that was to seal the fate of her beauti-

ful pupil, but for the intervention ofa very trivial

incident. Superstition has sometimes more ef-

fect on weak minds than the pleadings of recti-

tude or reason. Awoke in the night by a slight

noise, she soon discovered that the portrait of

Miss Onslow had fallen from its elevation to the

ground ; and she quickly augured that such an

omen of future degradation was not to be dis-

regarded with impunity. She could not help

2
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asking herself all those natural and various

questions which her weak compliance with Miss

Onslow's wishes called forth ; and amidst weep-

ing and pondering, resolving one minute to dis-

close the secret, and the next persisting in

keeping it faithfully, she fell into an unquiet

and distressing slumber. The consequence of

the indecision of her mind was a dream terrific,

and apparently fatal to all parties ; and she

awoke whilst in the act of leading Ellinor to

the brink of a precipice, which, by the caprice

of such nightly visions, they appeared mutually

impelled to approach and to suffer by. Nor

did the morning erase the impression her mind

had received—apprehension for the future good

of her darhng Ellinor, and a latent feehng of

gratitude for tlie uniform friendship and kind-

ness of Mr. Onslow, made her instantly resolve

to prevent the elopement. He was an early

riser—and without trusting herself to see Miss

Onslow, she yielded to the impulse of the

moment, and requested admittance into Mr.

Onslow's dressing-room. At breakfast, and

deeply engaged with the newspaper, he at first

heeded not her entrance. One view of her

ao-itated countenance drew from him a vehe-

ment and anxious exclamation ; but it was some
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time before Mrs. Randall, through sobs and

tears, could either arrange her confession, or

make him comprehend the extent of her er-

rand. Mr. Onslow's first burst of passion was

dreadfully violent—then assuming a temporary

calmness, he said, *' Randall, have I deserved

this of you ? But you have probably saved El-

linor from a father's curse
;
yet is she equally

guilty, as if she had left the house."

Mrs. Randall could only ejaculate, " Pardon,

pardon;" and hearing an impatient ring from

Miss Onslow's bell, she would have hurried out

of the room.

** Stay, Mrs. Randall ; I myself will answer

the call of this unworthy girl"—and in another

instant he was in the dressing-room of his

daughter.

She was in the very act of trying on one of

Mrs. Randall's straw bonnets
;

(for she was to

have been disguised in the same appropriate

apparel;) and imagining it was Mrs. Randall

that entered the room, she said, "What a

figure I do appear ! Willoughby will scarcely

know me."

Mr. Onslow sat down with apparent calm-

ness, and said, *' You are not going to be mar-

VOL. I. L
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ried this morning, EUinor ; therefore you may

lay aside your disguise. You should have

better contrived your plans." Then sarcasti-

cally added, '^ I commiserate your disappoint-

ment; and should your lover die of despair,

why, perhaps, then you would hke to return to

a fond forgiving father; but, by Heaven, I

swear
"

" Oh ! stay your dreadful oath. Nothing but

the fear of your refusal should have led to this

decisive step. On your affection I relied, that

when I presented you a husband rich in every

human perfection, you would have received him

for the sake of your once tenderly beloved El-

iinor." Then clasping his knees, sighs and

tears and hysterics obliged him to call for as-

sistance; and the late exulting Ellinor was

carried to her bed in all the suffering of woe,

disappointment, and despair.

It was a difficult task for Mrs. Randall to

make her peace with the fair and indignant

sufferer ; but recollecting that persecution, ill-

ness, and parental cruelty, were generally the

lot of the heroines she had read of, and that a

favourite confidante too often broke the faith

she had pledged to hold sacred, the olive branch
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was at length extended to her weeping com-

panion; and she arose the next morning with

renewed spirits and determination to be firm

and faithful in her vows of everlasting love.

She wrote to her father; she forced herself into

his presence; she quoted all the romantic ef-

fusions with which her mind was so amply

stored; and, on her knees, she vowed never

to give up the object of her heart's tenderest

affections. Harassed by her importunity, and

shaken by the violence of his own emotions,

Mr. Onslow was attacked by a more than usually

severe fit of the gout ; and Ellinor, though she

really felt for her father's sufferings, could not

help secretly rejoicing they were still detained in

town—in that town where Willoughby breathed

—and from whom a few streets only separated

her. The pain of his disorder prevented him

from writing a meditated severe and reproach-

ful letter to Willoughby ; and, fortunately for

EUinor, a much-esteemed and a very sensible

friend arrived at this period from Somerset-

shire, to pass a few days with Mr. Onslow.

We shall hereaftei* know the result of their

conferences ; and at present leave Miss Onslow

in sullen sadness—Mrs. Randall in anxious so-

l2
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Ucitude to be again all things to her now some-

times reproachful pupil—and Mr. Onslow groan-

ing in anguish from his distressing complaint,

at intervals only soothed by the benevolent

exertions ofhis Somersetshire friend.



CHAPTER XV.

WiLLOUGHBY had concealed from Mrs. and

Miss Coventry the point in agitation between

him and EUinor, nor gave the remotest hint

of the eventful appointment at St. George's

Church. To avoid all suspicion, he feigned an

engagement on the preceding day, which would

take him some miles out of town, and probably

oblige him to stay all night. It may well be

imagined, that he was prematurely punctual at

the church in order to receive his beautiful

Ellinor: all was conducted with the utmost

privacy and circumspection, but every coach

and every footstep passed on, and Willoughby

began after the clock had struck eleven, to

indulge vague but alarming apprehensions.

To send to the house was not practicable nor

prudent, another half hour, and the ceremony

could not take place that day ; at length the

hour of twelve confirmed his disappointment.

Disturbed and perplexed he rushed into the

street, and resorted to the usual place where

Mrs. Randall and the notes had been accus-

l3
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tomed to meet him ; but not till the afternoon

was his anxious inquietude reduced to fatal

certainty.

Ellinor had contrived to send him the fol-

lowing billet, written in pencil, and apparently

with a trembling hand.

"*' Be patient, dearest WiUoughby, all will yet

be well: cruelly as fate has disappointed us

this morning, I hav€ not time for particulars,

we shall meet I trust to part no more. Of this

be a^sua^d, that neither perseoution, threats,

nor persuasion, shall ever make me less

" Your awn and affectionate,

,

" Ellinor.

" Do not -write. Randall, whom I am en-

deavouring to forgive, shall see you as soon as

WiUoughby drew consolation from knowing,

that no change nor caprice in EUinor's mind

had reversed their mutual destiny, for so capti-

vated was he with her extraordinary beauty,

so infatuated by the sweetness of her manners,

and above all, so flattered by her partiality,

that to take from him the imputation of being

wholly swayed by pecuniary motives, he at that
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moment would have thought, " Love and a.-

cottage with her the height of human fehcity."

It is no unusual deception to temporize with

our own conscience, even whilst acting against

its dictates. Visionary ideas of future recti-

tude—of future undeviating reformation—of

honourably filling up the important duties he

was about to subscribe to, Willoughby wished

to imagine would balance against the long ac-

count of idleness and extravagance, of indeci-

sion of character, and of every careless pro-

fession of religion, which had hitherto nearly

led him to misery and ruin. With such an

interesting and lovely companion as Ellinor

would surely prove, former temptations would

lose their power, and domestic felicity be en-

sured for ever. Miss Onslow's billet, and a

conference with Mrs. Randall had chased away

all despairing thoughts, he was assured Mr.

Onslow would relent, and he was determined

now to be guided by prudence and patience.

Thus ruminating, he sought his own abode

:

the happy Vincent was reading aloud to Mrs.

Coventry and Ehzabeth, and the confidence

and affection that seemed to subsist between

them, the tenderness and rationality of his sis-

ter's demeanour, and Vincent's affectionate re*

l4
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gard, gave rise to the mental ejaculation:

" Oh ! that my EUinor could be added to thii

dear and interesting groupe."

Of course he still concealed the events of

the morning, and soon the attention of all was

arrested, by Elizabeth giving him a packet

from his friend Donavan, saying, " Not cu-

riosity alone has made us ardently wish to know

the contents of these papers. Our happiness

can never be complete till Donavan is in some

degree restored to peace."

All were impatient to hear the contents of

the packet, and, Willoughby first running his

eye over the pages, said, " he would read those

parts most interesting for such kind friends to

hear." It is needless to say, he suppressed what

concerned himself alone, but the whole of the

letter ran thus

—

" I had hoped, my dear friend, ere this, to

have bid adieu to scenes inimical to returning

peace, but I have been, and indeed am still de«

tained by the indisposition of my infant charge.

The little sufferer is I trust recovering, such

is the contrariety of my feelings, there have

been moments that the expectation of this in--

fant's death, his re-union with his angel mother^

was a source of comfort to my lacerated mind

;
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and there also have been moments when I have

indulged the idea of proving to him a coun-

sellor and friend during the hazardous journey

of life—when I have anticipated the arduous

task with humble confidence of success, and

ensured to myself a future interest in the con-

cerns of this lower world.

" Recent hurried letters have only apprized

you of my health and safe arrival hither. I have

yet to tell you that I sought an interview with

the father of my lost angel. To dwell on the

emotions I experienced, were neither wise nor

salutary. I parted with a being high in health,

apparently buoyant in spirits. I met a being

pale, emaciated—lost to all exertion—unable

even to rise from the couch on which he was

seated—hardly surroimded by the necessaries

of life, with intellects affected by the extreme

debility of his frame. I approached him with

caution. Raising his heavy eyelids, he seemed

to be vainly endeavouring to recollect my per-

son. Then deeply sighing, he again resumed

his abstracted and mournful manner. On this

subject suffice it to say, that the sudden intelli-

gence of his daughter's death had reduced him

to his present pitiable situation ; recovering as

he then was from a dangerous illness, brought

l5
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on by heartfelt remorse, and from even exagge-

rated reports of her imprisonment and cruel

treatment. The dear creature had made a

memorandum, specifying a sum of money to

be appropriated for her father's use, she only

having been apprized of the state he was in, a

very short time before her death. Of course

every thing has been done to meliorate his sad

condition. The other executor seems to leave

all arrangements to me, and provided he is not

harassed by business, consents to whatever is

proposed. After having strictly performed all

that I conceived my lost Matilda would have

done, my mind seemed better nerved to enter

her late spacious, but cheerless abode—the

chair she had sat in—the very pen she had

used were objects of unspeakable interest—

a

neglected article of apparel, which hung in her

dressing-room, excited a cold shivering through

my frame, and the garrulous narration of her

principal and well-meaning domestic, had nearly

overcome my fortitude. When I entered the

room in which she had breathed her last, I

could scarcely stand from the excess of my
emotions. The good woman who attended me
exclaimed, * Ah ! well a day, if you. Sir, as a

stranger feel so much, can it be wondered,
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that those who lived with such an angel should

have cause to lament her loss ! No one I be*

lieve but myself and God Almighty knows

what she suffered. I would not speak ill of

the dead—but my master ! how he could treat

her so hardly, I cannot imagine—she was too

good for him—all the revenge she took was to

pray for him, and when he refused to do some-

thing, she asked for her father—I verily thought

her heart would break.'

" I endeavoured to say, ' we ought not to

grieve, for blessed are they that die in the

Lord. Your lamented lady is removed from

every suffering.'

" The good woman ran on, and told me
enough to confirm, had I required the confir-

mation, that Matilda was indeed the victim of

filial duty—that she endured from her husband

all that illiberality of mind could inflict, and

that at times the jealousy and inconsistency of

this mistaken man seemed daily to invent new
methods to torment a disposition as perfect and

blameless as humanity could boast of. How
my heart bleeds to think what a different fate

these sheltering arms might have afforded her !

Willoughby, * were there not some recom-

pense to comfort those that mourn ;' how almost

L 6
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insupportable would be many of the disap-

pointments and afflictions of life ! And what a

conviction does it bring, that this world is not

our only resting place, that immortality is the

birth-right of every created being. It is indeed

generally known by experience, that in this

world we enjoy little beyond the pursuit of hap-

piness, and therefore we ought more implicitly

to rely upon and look forward to the accom-

plishment of the promises of God—of substan-

tial and unalterable happiness in a world to

come. My companion led to the apartment

which contained my lost Matilda's infant ; it

was a trying moment, but having gained some

degree of composure, I breathed a sacred vow

to heaven to become the protector and friend

of the unconscious orphan. With mournful

satisfaction I traced the features of his angel

mother, and felt assured that the dimpled

cheek and hazel eye, would ensure a continued

and interesting resemblance.

" The illness of the child has in a great mea-

sure abated, but this and unforeseen business

will necessarily detain me here for some little

time, and however ardently I wish for the

quiet and retirement of my own home, I endea-

vour patiently to submit to the delay. To
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commune with my own heart, with Christian

obedience to repeat, * Thy will be done,' and

to think of Matilda as a beatified spirit, must

prove the antidotes against that pressure of

affliction which now weighs so heavily on my
mind and feelings.

" The lot of futurity which awaits us is

known only to God, to that God who ordains

in wisdom, but whose ways are past finding

out. We cannot mark the boundary of a pros-

perous or an advferse hour, and dependent as

we are on a Supreme and guiding Providence,

we ought to meet with humility and submission

the good and evil of this transitory existence.

Willoughby, my heart too truly tells me this is

no stoical declamation, yet I hope I am gaining

sufficient composure of mind to contrast the

early fate of my dear Matilda, with the proba-

ble lot that would have awaited her, had she

been mine, and an inhabitant of this lower

world. The result of my repeated meditation

is, that the survivor is the only suflTerer ! When
tracing her late dear steps in the wild scenery

with which I am surrounded, it requires more

than human philosophy to quell the vain regrets

of my agitated heart. And I am not surprized.
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that they who deny a superintending Provi-

dence in human events, vrhilst the world smiles

upon them, are generally prone to murmur in

the hour of disappointment and affliction. Thus

making God the author of evil, although they

have never acknowledged the various and un-

merited blessings of their past life, as springing

from the Author of all good.

" I trust, Willoughby, I shall ere long live in

the happiness of my surrounding friends—in

the society of your excellent mother—in the in-

terest she will take in the welfare of this unpro-

tected child—in the reahzed prospects of feli-

city of your amiable sister, and in the convic-

tion, that you not only now see clearly the

rational path which leads to consistency of con-

duct, and stability on serious and important

subjects, but that your theory and practice will

ultimately coincide, and reward you with a con-

science void of offence toward God and man*

As you have been long silent on the delirium

of your senses, may I not hope that Miss On-

slow is now considered as the affianced wife of

another ? Selfish regrets, and the tender feel-

ings of your mother, almost induce me to hope,

thi^t you may be enabled on good grounds to

2
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give up your eastern expedition. More on this

subject when we meet, and with every due and

affectionate remembrance,

*' I am your's faithfully,

" A. DONAVAN."



CHAPTER XVI.

Mr. Onslow^s continued indisposition had re-

duced him to a state of great debility. Ellinor

would not be denied entrance into his chamber,

and though firm in the resolve never to give up

Willoughby, she could not fail to feel the ten-

derest anxiety for her father's recovery. She

was however at such a period a stranger to

that practical utility, and those nameless atten-

tions which pain and sickness require, she felt

contented to witness the care of others, and to

weep or smile as a momentary feeling might

excite.

In the intervals of ease Mr. Onslow regarded

her in a sort of sullen silence : when suffering

from excruciating pain, he would sometimes

exclaim, " Approach me not in mockery of the

sufferings your unworthy conduct has brought

on—your's is only the semblance of duty." And
Ellinor then rushing from his presence, found

relief in hysterical tears, and complaints of the

injustice of her father's reproaches.

When Mr. Onslow became convalescent, his
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friend, who had been an accurate observer of

all that had past, began to reason on the im-

probability that Edward Onslow could ever

now become the husband of Ellinor, and aware

from frequent conferences with her, that she

would not give up Willoughby, assured of the

respectabihty of his family, and that they were

even ignorant of his present conduct, endea-

voured by every possible argument to gain Mr*

Onslow's consent for Ellinor's immediate mar-

riage.

" What ! let this romantic girl triumph over

her old fool of a father ! I thought you had

more steadiness. You know not the wayward-

ness of Ellinor's disposition—the romantic sen-

timents she has imbibed from all the ridiculous

novels that came in her way, and, that she is

now suffering the persecution of a heroine, is I

doubt not a favourite and gratifying idea."

" It is because I have studied her disposi-

tion," Mr. Harcourt replied, " that I am urgent

to conclude this business ; recollect the fragility

of a woman's fame—years might roll on before

a hero would be hardy enough to offer his hand

to an imprudent and disappointed maiden. A
husband's protection will now be her best

security. You cannot avow any dislike to the
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young man, and as to money, surely there is

enough on your side for all the comforts and

luxuries of life."

" It is not money, Harcourt, I am thinking

of—it is the dishonourable conduct of the gen-

tleman. I gave him plainly to understand that

EUinor's affections were engaged."

Mr. Harcourt interrupted. " And she doubt-

less also plainly gave him to understand by the

brilliant artillery of eyes—^by those manoeuvres

which sighs, and attentions, and opportunities

will best explain, that the mind can change

—

that love may hope, when reason should despair.

By your own statement, opportunity might have

led to importunity, but till you had ascertained

the stoical apathy of your late favoured guest,

it had been as well—quite as prudent, to have

sent your daughter into the country, and have

followed her yourself as soon as possible."

" It is useless to look back, Harcourt. Who
would be a father ?"

" It is useless to look back," replied Har-

court, " or might I not ask, if this poor girl's

mind had ever been fortified by a good educa-

tion?"

" No expense has been spared, she has had

every advantage."
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" When I said a good education, I meant

more than the fashionable learning of the day.

In plain terms, has she been taught her duty to

God, her neighbour, and herself? Our ideas

of religion are so widely different, excuse my
plain dealing, that I cannot help affirming,

without reHgion as a stable foundation, a wo^

man's mind, if not led from rectitude, may be

tempted to all that is wayward and capricious."

Mr. Onslow sighed, and said, " She has

indeed wanted a mother's care. As to religion,

I wished her when she came to years of discre-

tion to choose for herself; nor were the people

I placed her with in early youth, nor has Mrs.

Randall been deficient in appropriate counsel."

" I am not now about to call you to an ac-

count, or to combat some erroneous systems of

female education. I ask your permission to let

me talk to the young people—I ask for your

credentials to settle the business as amicably as

possible.

" Were I inclined to descant on what you

have just said, we should certainly differ in the

idea of permitting the ductile mind to remain in

ignorance till a maturer age, and I could bring

forward such momentous reasons that even you

would become my convert ; but all recrimina-?
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tion is useless, I am now going to seek your

daughter."

" You forget Edward Onslow, the son of my
brother. What shall I say to him ?"

" You forget, Ellinor has said enough to him

to alarm any man of delicate and susceptible

feelings—to make him almost shudder at the

chance of having been rmited to a woman of so

unsteady a mind."

" Come, come, my old friend, for once trust

to my management. You may as well give

your consent. Cupid, that god of soft per-

suasion, may yet outwit us all."

These sort of conversations at length in-

duced Mr. Onslow to yield to his friend's opi-

nion, and he, indefatigable in the cause, had a

long conference with Miss Onslow, who cried

and laughed in a breath, sported her romantic

ideas, and when taken into the presence of her

father, fell upon his neck in all the pathos of

elegant feeling.

It were useless to describe the scenes which

immediately followed. Mr. Harcourt most con-

siderately went to Willoughby himself, whose

pleasing manners, fine person, and candid con-

fessions, bespoke a future interest in all his con-

cerns. And he undertook to explain how mat-
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ters stood to Mrs. and Miss Coventry, leaving

Willoughby with this oblique admonition.

'* I am a stranger to you, Sir, but the deli-

cacy with which you have spoken of the lady,

and your candid avowal, that flight from a dan-

gerous post should have been your determina-

tion, that fascinated by the witchery of beauty,

and encouraged by the suggestions of vanity,

you could not but perceive that the danger was

a mutual one, in some measure palliate your

apparent abuse of my old friend's hospitality

and confidence. I would not be severe—^let

me see you become a good son, and a good

husband, and then I hope, all things considered,

I shall never repent my present interference."

It were also prolix to endeavour to pourtray

the various emotions of Mrs. Coventry's mind,

when Mr. Harcourt explained the reason of his

visit—the first meeting she had with Willough-

by, and various family conferences on the sub-

ject. In due time Mr. Onslow was introduced

to Mrs, Coventry and Elizabeth, and in spite of

prejudice, was charmed with the little circle, to

which his own was soon to be united.

In the first interview between the ladies, Mrs.

and Miss Coventry were pleased with the de-

meanour and softness of manners which distin-
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guished Miss Onslow ; an unusual timidity had

marked her conduct, nor were blushes wanting

to render her beauty more than usually bril-

liant, and her manners more captivating.

As these traits of real sensibility wore off,

Elizabeth sometimes felt dissatisfied with EUi-

nor, without daring to enquire the cause. Her

excessive fondness overpowered her, and she

knew not how to answer the various profes-

sions of friendship which Ellinor spontaneously

poured forth to the sister of her adored Wil-

loughby.

Elizabeth was neither cold-hearted nor pre-

cise—one soul seemed to animate herself and

Vincent ; but she could neither understand nor

approve Ellinor's empassioned looks in Wil-

loughby's presence, nor her tender reproaches

for his occasional absence. Mr. Onslow, when

he could forget his nephew, appeared to be

ong of the happiest of the party, and soon his

mind was more at ease by receiving a letter

from Edward, stating his intentions of remain-

ing abroad two years longer, adding, that how-

ever happy he should once have been as an in^

mate of his uncle's family, existing circum-

stances had so far softened his disappointment^

that he could with his whole heart wish his.
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cousin every possible happiness in the married

state, and though tempted to add, love must

decrease, where esteem is blighted—the letter

seemed to tranquillize Mr. Onslow's mind.



CHAPTER XVII.

Vincent began to be very urgent for Elizabeth

to fix the period for their union, and the accus*

tomed arrangements and preparations soon

occupied all parties. In the flutter of ordering

the most expensive dresses, trinkets and orna-

ments, pearls and jewels, EUinor forgot her

late anticipations of the ecl^t of an elopement,

nor did her delicacy once suggest, that as no

costly ornament could be the gift of her future

husband, it had been perhaps more decorous

and considerate if she had felt, that moderation

in these articles would best become her, satis-

fied with the ** ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit." But the chances were, that St. Peter's

admonition on this subject had never been pe-

rused ; or if it had met her eye, she would

probably think it conld only be appHcable to

the ancient matrons of his day. There were

times when Willoughby's feelings were aroused

by the thought of owing every thing on pecu-

niary subjects to EUinor's family—the instabi-

lity and extravagance of his former conduct

6
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could not be forgotten, and when in the fulness

of his heart he would have poured forth all its

feelings to ElHnor, she, utterly incap^^ble of

estimating the motives of his seriousness, some-

times feared it originated in repentance of his

engagement, an abatement of his love, or an

unforeseen obstacle to their marriage ; and she

generally contrived by smiles and blandish-

ments, or tender reproaches, to turn the sub-

ject, and to believe herself again the goddess

of his idolatry. Nor indeed was her's an ar-

duous task, beauty in so fair a form, the tear

trembling in her dark blue eye—the heightened

but delicate bloom of her transparent com-

plexion, while she asked Willoughby, " if their

pecuniary advantages were reversed: would

he then take her to his heart, or doubt—or

ponder—or leave her to her fate portionless

and forlorn ?" While she asked him this, the

rapture and endearments of Willoughby were,

we may suppose hke other lovers similarly

situated, and thus conversing, " they forgot all

time."

One morning Ellinor called to ask EHzabeth

to accompany her and Mrs. Randall to the

various shops of gaiety and apparel, Elizabeth

VOL. I. M
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excused herself on account of her mother's

slight indisposition.

" My dear creature," EUinor said, " How is

it you are never in a hurry? Your dresses

cannot be ready, dear, I do want to shew such

elegant specimens of Mrs. H.'s taste—and did

you ever see such a love as this necklace is ?

I am wild to think how Willoughby will admire

it."

" Admire you, I suppose you mean," replied

Elizabeth, smiling. " Mrs. Coventry came down

stairs, and urged Elizabeth to take the drive.

Before she could determine, Vincent knocked

at the door."

" Ah! you little hypocrite," cried Ellinor,

" here comes your apology for refusing me. I

have left Willoughby prosing with my father

and Mr. Harcourt, or I could not have come

here without him."

" What have you refused on my account V
Mr. Vincent asked.

" The supreme pleasure of driving half the

town over," said Ellinor.

" I have business in the city, and if you will

admit me of the party, you will confer a favour

on your very humble servant," bowing jocosely.
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After calling at a variety of shops in their

way home, Ellinor wished to alight at her jewel-

ler's. Vincent had given up his city business,

amused and fascinated by his fair companions.

With a heart glowing with all the sensibility of

a pure and ardent passion, he had marked on

some occasions the delicate conduct of his be-

loved Elizabeth. When Miss Onslow abruptly

asked her " who was her jeweller ?" she replied,

" That brilliant business has been long settled."

And when Vincent pressed on her acceptance

what she termed a useless but elegant bauble,

she whispered her decided negative in such

affectionate terms, that he could only reply,

" Elizabeth, my full heart knows not an ex-

pression adequate to its feelings."

They were aroused by Ellinor exclaiming,

" Oh dear! I wish Willoughby were here. I

wish I knew which set of pearls he would like."

Elizabeth, in the kindest manner, entered

into all her little doubts and caprices on the

important choice, and Vincent good-naturedly

added, " Surely, Miss Onslow, your taste, at

least on this subject, will be the guide of Wil-

loughby's. Judging of him by myself, the lustre

or the elegance of the brightest jewel would

M 2
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fail in radiance when put in competition \vith

the histre of your eyes."

Pleased with this common-place compliment,

she rallied him on her power of inspiring him

with such a gallant thought ; and in the midst

of those " au'y nothings" of a desultory conver-

sation, Vincent suddenly pulled the check-

string, and was out of the carriage in a moment,

desiring the coachman to drive on.

" My dear Elizabeth, how I pity you. Are

you not very uneasy ? Mrs. Randall, have you

my salts ? Surely Mr. Vincent is either out of

his senses, or very ill, or, though I dare say I

am mistaken, he met with an old acquaintance

in the lady to whom I just saw him touch his

hat."

Elizabeth certainly felt surprised at Vincent's

sudden departure ; but well knowing that ca-

price was never the guide of his actions, and

assured that his countenance bore no mark of

indisposition, she rallied the powers of her

mind to parry EUinor's ridiculous comments

and consolations. After a short silence. Miss

Onslow exclaimed, " Dear, how jealous I

should feel, were I in your place."

" And would that solve the mystery, my dear

Ellinor?"
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** Perhaps not; but the very thought of your

beloved brother jumping out of the carriage

like a maniac, would have made me completely

hysterical. Should I not have suffered dread-

fully, Randall?"

Mrs. Randall warmly assented to her fa-

vourite's prophecy ; and seemed to regard Eli-

zabeth as a very extraordinary young lady.

" As I never had an hysteric in my life,"

Miss Coventry replied, " I will not begin now

—

at least, till I know for what cause I should be

thus fatigued. Joking apart—I certainly do

feel a little anxious to know the reason of Fre-

derick's breach of politeness : it was very rude

not to make some apology to you."

" Oh that I can easily forgive. But what a

reasonable dear creature you are. Could I

ever behave so, Randall ?"

With a thousand charges to Elizabeth to send

an explanation of Mr. Vincent's abrupt depar-

ture, EUinor drove from Mrs. Coventry's door

;

and was disappointed not to find Willoughby

at home, to repeat her comments, her observa-

tions, and her fears. Elizabeth felt persuaded

the evening would bring with it Vincent's so-

ciety, and endeavoured to suppress those

anxious feehngs inseparable from a truly at-

M 3
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tached heart ; and in conversation with her be-

loved mother, of Willoughby, of EUinor, and of

their expected separation, she passed the re-

mainder of the day. Each feared to speak a

decided opinion of EUinor: and when Mrs.

Coventry said, " Where is the energy of her

character ; where are those soKd acquirements

to give zest and variety to time, when the day

of romance is forgotten ? Our dear Willoughby

should be united to a woman of strong sense,

sound judgment, as well as warm affections."

" My dearest mother, she is very young, and

he is so fond of her! Besides, what an ad-

vantage to have such a friend as yourself to ad-

vise and to love her."

" A husband's mother is seldom the oracle of

a young woman's choice; but be it my hope

and care to attach this lovely and inexperienced

girl by the soft tie of affection—^not to weary

her with severity or animadversion. Your more

rational habits and cultivated mind will do much

for her ; for I ever remember an old childish

copy, * Example is more prevailing than pre-

cept.' A mother-in-law is too apt to wish to

rule and to advise, and to lean on the side of

her son when any cloud appears in the domestic

horizon. If dear Willoughby should be disap-
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pointed in not having a well-governed home,

and a wife able and willing to understand the

important meaning of, * Bear and forbear,' deep

and lasting will be his repentance of this step
—

"

" My dear, dear mother," Elizabeth inter-

rupted, " let us look to a brighter side. Elli-

nor's love for my brother will teach her what is

most salutary for his happiness." A knock at

the door made her exclaim, " Ah! here is Fre-

derick—at any rate, we will receive the dear

truant in smiles." The door opened—it was a

letter by the post of little interest—it disap-

pointed Elizabeth's expectations ; but she was

still induced to hope that nothing unpleasant

had prevented Vincent keeping his engage-

ment at the dinner hour. The evening wore

away. Miss Onslow, who was really anxious,

had walked with Willoughby to Street.

He considerately determined to inquire at Vin-

cent's lodgings if he had left any message. It

was nearly ten o'clock, and he had not been at

home. Elizabeth felt relieved when EUinor

departed ; nor did she then scruple to confess

her fears to Mrs. Coventry that some accident

had happened to Vincent, saying, " he had

particularly mentioned the afternoon for some

serious and decisive conversation, even the very

M 4
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day. Had I required a proof, my present feel-

ings would convince me how dear he is become

to my heart. Ellinor has talked so much of

fate, and accidents, that really, my dear mo-

ther, you must think me very weak "

bursting into tears.

To the great Disposer of all events, Eliza-

beth soon bent in unfeigned humiliation; and

tranquillized by the devotional exercise, and

weary of conjecture, she slept some part of the

night, and arose in renovated spirits, almost

ashamed of the uneasiness she had experienced.

But again—after having spent the day in hsten-

ing to every footstep, to the sound of every ap-

proaching carriage, and too well recollecting

Vincent's affectionate punctuality in saving her

the slightest uneasiness, by ever writing the

cause of* any occasional absence ; she seemed

aroused to a painful sense, that some accident

had really been the cause of his present neglect

of so usual a caution.

Willoughby had done all that could be done

;

but many hours of suspense had worn out sur-

mise, conjecture, and even consolation. It

could not be the call of business ; and Eliza-

beth would pledge her existence that no un-

worthy pursuit could have engaged Vincent;
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and all began to imagine that accident had

really been the fatal cause of his absence.

Elizabeth exclaimed, *' Could I but fly to

him, soothe his pain, and watch returning ease

!

Perhaps, among strangers, he is delirious or in-

sensible."

" My dear girl, that can rarely be the case in

a town like this—and it were strange if a man

have not some address about him to forward the

knowledge of his residence ; but hark ! a chaise

stops'*—and in an instant Vincent was in the

room.

Astonished at the extraordinary and peculiar

welcome he received from Mrs. Coventry and

Willoughby, and even more perplexed, though

delighted, with Elizabeth's unusual manner,

some moments elapsed before he could give ut-

terance to any answer to the questions which im-

mediately met his ear. " My Elizabeth, you

are ill ; why, my best love, are you thus agi-

tated?"

This brought on a mutual explanation ; for

Vincent having heard, with all the interest of a

lover, Willoughby's perhaps exaggerated ac-

count of his sister's recent fears for his safety,

begged their patient hearing of the causes of

his absence.

M 5
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" When I so abruptly left the carriage, my
eye had caught a well-remembered number at

the window of a lottery-office; Elizabeth, my
love, you recollect the choice of the ticket, as

well as the ticket itself, was to be your's ; and

a very short time gave me the assurance that

the prize drawn was ten thousand pounds!

You must also recollect you chose two half

tickets—and the other is still in the wheel.

But to proceed—an excellent but unfortunate

friend had written to me from the country, to

request I would purchase for him half a ticket.

Need I say I chose for him your divided ticket?

" When I had ascertained that there could

be no possible mistake nor disappointment in

the business, I wrote to you, my love, stating,

that much as I longed to lay at your feet the

fruits of fortune's frolic, I was compelled from

motives of humanity and friendship to see my
friend, and save him from misery and a prison.

His abode was fifty miles out of town ; and

travelling post, I arrived there by the dusk of

the evening.

" It were useless to pain your sensibility, my
dear friends, by dwelling minutely on the scenes

I witnessed. My friend's wife, hourly expect-

ing an addition to a numerous family, and
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scarcely able to support the idea of a separa-

tion from her husband on the morrow; chil-

dren, that were not asleep, crying in all di-

rections
;
packages half closed ; and servants

apparently unable, from the surprise of the

moment, to execute any given orders. All this

too truly shewed that the anticipated prison

and misery were about to be realized. The

fact is this—my poor friend had been surety

for an unprincipled being, and his own li-

berty and probable ruin were to be the sacri-

fice; for living, fatally living, beyond his in-

come, the amount of the debt it was impracti-

cable for him to raise; and the afflicted wife

was Uterally weeping in the arms of her hus-

band, avowing she should never support the

coming hour, as I opened the door.

" Conceive, if you can, the revolution which

half an hour made in their ideas. With caution

I unfolded the reason of my visit : and when I

convinced my friend I was not dealing in fiction,

he could only ejaculate, * MercifU Heaven T

and covering his eyes with his hand, remained

in silent meditation. The tide of joy too impe-

tuously rushed through the weakened frame of

his wife—and she fainted. By turns, the chil-

dren clung to us; nor till late in the evening

m6
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could we boast of any thing like order and ra-

tionality. I never knew a happier or more sin-

cerely attached couple than these friends had

been ; and I may venture to say, that eventful

evening was not one of the least happy in their

lives.

" After a slight repast, the moon shone

brightly, and I determined to return to town

immediately. Although at ease in regard to

my own Elizabeth, from having written the

above-mentioned letter, which I now find never

reached you, from some unpardonable neglect,

I ardently longed to be with all my heart held

dear; and the entreaties of my companions

vainly opposed my determination.

" After procuring fresh horses, and whilst

speaking on matters of business with my friend,

an unusual bustle was heard in the house ; and

he was requested by a servant to go up stairs.

" In short, the chaise that waited for me was

employed to fetch the necessary attendants for

the lady. Of course, I then yielded to my
friend's solicitations to remain with him till

morning ; and in a few hours I had the plea-

sure to congratulate him on the birth of the

only son he had ever been blessed with. I

should have mentioned, on the morning I sa
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unceremoniously parted with you, Elizabeth,

the post had brought me a letter from my
friend, stating, that his circumscribed income

and increasing expences rendered it totally

impossible for him to answer the demand which

he hourly expected—that he was himself in

debt—and that the arrest for three thousand

pounds would ultimately prove his decided

ruin.

" And now, dearest Elizabeth, make inte-

rest with your mother to order me something

to eat, my mind having been too much en-

grossed all the day to think of so vulgar a sen-

sation as hunger ; but you shall soon see that

food for the mind will not also supply food for

the body."

The next morning, while Vincent and Ehza-

beth were talking over past events, and settling

future plans, Vincent carelessly threw a paper

on her lap—and opening it, she found the en-

closure of five thousand pounds.

" It is your own, my best love"—as he saw

her intention to return the paper.

" Now hear me, Frederick. May I not ac-

knowledge that, in a very short time, it will be

our mutual wish that one purse, as well as one

heart, should influence our actions ?"

2
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" Expend this sum in those ornaments which

your delicacy and consideration have hitherto

induced you to refuse."

" When I am your wife, I hope I shall ever

despise that contemptible affectation of any pe-

culiarity for dress—of a meanness of apparel

beneath my allotted station. I accepted, with

grateful feelings, the elegant watch and beauti-

ful set of pearls you selected for me ; but be-

yond these useful and ornamental appendages,

neither reason nor conscience allow me to wish

for."

" And thus permit your sister elect to rival

you in all her borrowed radiance 1"

" We are differently situated. I can have no

right to controul her taste, however I may fancy

I should act otherwise."

With an affectionate pressure of the hand,

Vincent replied, " She will never rival my Eli-

zabeth." And then adducing every kind and

considerate argument, he proposed that Eliza-

beth should present to her mother four thou-

sand pounds, and the other thousand to Wil-

loughby. This was a temptation she could not

resist, as it would secure a trifling independence

to Mrs. Coventry, and perhaps relieve Wil-

loughby from some perplexities.
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" My dearest love," Vincent interrupted her,

when she asked him if part of the money should

not assist his friend, " that business I have al-

ready settled ; nor would he be denied giving

me security for future payment of a trifling

present loan. But let not money be the only

subject of our conversation." And if love then

took the lead, and drew from Elizabeth the

promise of becoming his wife on the day which

was to unite Willoughby and EUinor, we may

venture to affirm that neither wished to retract

from the solemn and sacred engagement of their

hearts.



CHAPTER XVIII.

WiLLOUGHBY had forced himself to write to

Donavan a brief account of every recent occur-

rence—dwelt most empassionately on the loveli-

ness of Miss Onslow—with rapture on her flat-

tering partiality, and avowed, that however

erroneously he might hitherto have acted, he

was resolved that his future life should be de-

voted to domestic duties, and that as the hus-

band of his adored Elhnor, he should look

forward to halcyon days, and bid adieu to his

late never-ceasing anxieties.

After deprecating Donavan's censure, or un-

availing remarks, and mentioning his sister and

Mr. Vincent in very affectionate terms, he thus

proceeds,

" And now, Donavan, as the time of your

return draws very near, I have to request in

the name of your faithfully attached friends,

whether your mind is sufficiently composed to

perform at the altar the eventful ceremony?

Think not of the request, if the exertion would
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be a painful one—if, under all existing circum-

stances, you had rather dechne just now to

witness our felicity. Your's is indeed a hard

and trying fate, but, my good fellow, time is the

surest remedy against every unpleasant retro-

spect, and particularly of those afflictions which

we do not bring upon ourselves. There are

hours, Donavan, when I think no sacrifice

would be too great to remember my father

without one remorseful feeling ; nor dare I al-

ways pronounce, that he would even now let

love plead my excuse for every late occurrence.

What is done cannot be undone, and wiser

heads than mine have been bewildered by the

captivating charm of beauty. Vincent has a

noble mind; he seems exactly calculated to

make my sister happy, yet for the soul of me I

cannot comprehend nor imitate their conduct.

In company or out of company, EUinor is the

idol of my attraction, all other women appear

only as foils, insipid and uninteresting. Many

may be termed beautiful, but EUinor is beauty

personified ; and when she exerts her musical

powers, my senses are indeed wrapt in ecstasy.

I know from various circumstances how ar-

dently Vincent and Elizabeth are attached.

See them in company, they are certainly aiFecr
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tionately attentive to one another, but you may

seek in vain for the glow of rapture on Vin-

cent's cheek, or the responsive glance from

Elizabeth's bashful eye. As soon as you arrive,

all things will be immediately settled : Mr. On-

slow is liberal and considerate. He is greatly

influenced in all his decisions by the counsel of

a Mr. Harcourt, to whom I believe I am also

indebted for some late concihatory measures."

He then speaks of Mr. Vincent's destination

of the lottery ticket with every grateful feeling,

but more than hints, that he himself must be

compelled to make an immediate use of the

money, in order to discharge a few unpleasant

debts, and again promises for the rectitude and

regularity of his future conduct.

When Donavan received the above letter,

he was just sealing one to announce that every

arrangement was made for the infant and his

nurse's departure from the north, apprizing

Mrs. Coventry of the probable time they would

arrive in London; and stating, as he himself

could travel with greater expedition, he should

remain behind a short time after they had set

out. With great delicacy and consideration,

he liberally settled pecuniary matters with Mrs.
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Coventry, and planned the future residence of

all parties, provided it met with her approba-

tion.

He mentioned some affecting circumstances

relative to Matilda, and avowed, that to com-

mune with his own mind in the quiet and retire-

ment of home, was a blessing he now looked

forward to, with no little degree of impatience.

After reading Willoughby's letter, the word

" infatuation" escaped his lips. " Elopement,

her father's forgiveness—mutual attachment

—

captivating charm of beauty"—all stood in array

before him. Then the words, " What is done

cannot be undone," caused him to exclaim,

" Too true indeed ! poor Willoughby," and im-

mediately taking up his pen, he wrote as fol-

lows,

*' As I have this instant written a long letter

to Mrs. Coventry, you will thereby know of all

my proceedings, but I cannot let the post de-

part, without expressing my unfeigned astonish-

ment at the news which your letter contains.

Where comment and observation are useless,

they are, generally speaking, better suppressed.

Willoughby, you were my earliest, dearest

friend, nor have I ever ceased to love you, even
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in the midst of presumptuous reproof for past

errors, and friendly counsel for futiu'e stability.

Nor can I at a time like this say aught to dis-

perse the golden visions you have yourself

created. Mistake me not, I would not even

cloud so fair a prospect by one anticipation of

evil, but rather endeavour to impress on your

mind, that in a great measure it rests with your-

self to realize scenes of permanent and domes-

tic happiness ; and I can only hope and trust

that this all-conquering EUinor will ever retain

a due influence over your heart and affections.

Much could I say on the danger of exalting the

companion of our future life to that pinnacle of

perfection, rarely gained by weak and erring

mortals j and in the days of courtship worship-

ping as an idol, a creature that in the days of

marriage sometimes sinks in the imagination of

the enthusiast, below the rightful standard of

woman. Much could I expatiate, and you now

too well know I speak from experience, on the

halcyon days, that spring from an exchange of

the heart's best affections, where, perhaps, if a

little tinctured, not warped by romance, the

fair perspective, deludes us into the belief of

long and lasting felicity. But, dear Willoughby,

it is not my present aim to give you one gloomy
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anticipation of the future. You now think love

and rationality are incompatible—that Ellinor's

beauty and accomplishments will ever shine

with undiminished lustre ; again, I repeat, it

rests with yourself, that they will do so. That

is, if the good qualities of her mind have riveted

your esteem—if you do not prize too extrava-

gantly youth's transient graces. The portrait

now before me of my ever-tenderly remem-

bered Matilda, is a convincing proof, that her

soul-inspired countenance was the magic that

first riveted my senses. And when in those

blessed days that I could gaze on it without

restraint—when a father sanctioned our attach-

ment—when the bloom that mantled on her

cheek, and the lustre that sparkled in her eye,

gave every reasonable hope of their continu-

ance ; I felt that neither time, nor all its dreaded

appendages, could lessen my fond attachment,

nor weaken my well tried, and just esteem.

*' Judge then of what I endured when I ima-

gined that such an angel had been dazzled by

the glare of wealth, and had proved false, for

the empty sound of titles, and the state of

worldly grandeur. Judge also of the different

feelings of my mind to know, that she w^as con-

sistent and excellent to the last—that I may
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now mourn the victim, not lament the culprit.

But whither am I wandering? Willoughby,

forgive me ; I meant only to bid you reflect,

seriously reflect, that the words ' for better and

jfor worse,' may extend to eternity, and that reli-

gion should be the foundation of our present

and future hopes of happiness. It is more than

probable that I shall never marry, whilst too

faithful memory retraces past events, neither

inclination nor honour can lead me to endea-

vour to engage the affections of any young

woman. I believe I once said, your sister was

the nearest counterpart of her I have lost, than

any being I ever met with, and with all a bro-

ther's love, I shall now rejoice to see her the

wife of a man so estimable as Vincent. I had

often marked his silent but unobtrusive admi-

ration, when * poverty but not his will,' induced

him to shun increasing danger, when the gay

and gallant Trelawny appeared to be the happy

and favoured rival; and also in the season of

adversity and affliction, when your sister looked

the consoling angel, and acted with more than

female heroism. The large and unexpected

acquisition of fortune which Vincent has met

with, will prove a general good; and I may

venture to prophecy, that it will be one of the
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few instances, where prosperity cannot warp

the mind, harden the heart, or influence the

actions.

" In answer to the united request of my dear

and estimable friends, I should feel degraded

in my own opinion, if I could hesitate to comply

with it. I do not mean to write again before I

set out for London, and to see Matilda's child

under the care and protection of your excellent

mother, will relieve my mind from much anxiety.

Adieu, my dear friend, and believe that I ever

am,

" Your's faithfully,

"A. DONAVAN."

The more Donavan reflected on the conduct

of Miss Onslow, the more he doubted whether

she was the woman to suit the unsteady dispo-

sition of his friend. He himself could not

be satisfied with so sudden a transfer of the

heart's affections, and considered her intended

elopement, under all existing circumstances, as

an outrage of delicacy and decorum, as too sure

an evidence of a fickle disposition and unre-

flecting mind. He might be too fastidious, but

he still termed Willoughby's attachment, infa-

tuation, and with regret observed, that mind

8
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seemed to weigh very little in that scale of per-

fection, wherein he had balanced the transcen-

dent qualities of the beautiful, but romantic

Ellinor. He called to mind the violence of

Willoughby's grief and remorse on the death

of his father, and even many vows of sacred

import, which he was compelled to acknow-

ledge had never been fulfilled.

Alas ! Donavan was convinced that his friend

deceived himself ; the radical cure had not been

effected, because the remedy had not been

sought, where alone it was to be found; but

that the renunciation of errors and evil habits,

relied solely upon human strength, and remorse-

ful vows of amendment.

Donavan was no cynical reformer of the vices

of others, but he could not see the man, the

companion of his boyish days, the son of the

dearest friends he had ever known, becoming

the mart)^' of self-deception, without endea-

vouring to arouse the dormant faculties of his

mind, and teach it to rise superior to this sublu-

nary state.

But Donavan also knew that much well-mean-

ing counsel failed in its salutary effects, by not

paying a due regard to times and seasons ; and,

that at such a moment as this, when love, and
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joy, and prosperity seemed all beaming in end-

less perspective. To speak to him of the insuf-

ficiency of human wisdom, or to point out the

numerous and fundamental errors of modern

philosophy, were indeed to talk an unheeded

language, and would certainly be disregarded

till a more convenient season.

But still Donavan hoped better things of

Willoughby, and he determined in the spirit of

disinterested friendship, when proper oppor-

tunities should oiFer, to rouse his slumbering

faculties—to point out the danger of yielding to

the mind's instability, and to fix his yet waver-

ing sentiments on the sacred truths of religion.

Much Donavan knew depended on the wife he

had chosen, and he could only hope that she

would be as estimable as she was lovely, on a

nearer and more intimate acquaintance. He
augured incalculable advantages to Miss On-

slow, from the society and example of Mrs.

and Miss Coventry ; and if some natural regrets

arose in his mind from the fatal conviction,

that in Matilda's grave was buried all his own

hopes of domestic happiness, few would arraign

his want of fortitude, or not sympathize with

his heart-felt disappointment.

VOL. I. N
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FROM MISS ONSLOW TO MISS HARRINGTON.

*' I know not, my dearest Louisa, whether

you are in joke or earnest, when you condole

with me on the different plan of our marriage

;

you talk of the ecl^t of an elopement, and the

heaven-born delight of a reconciliation—of be-

ing noticed in the public papers, and above all,

the ecstatic reflection of giving to the man of

my choice, the dear conviction, that no difficul-

ties should weaken my attachment or confidence

in his honour. Pause a moment, and you will

be convinced, that neither cold hearted pru-

dence, nor selfish pecuniary motives actuated

my conduct in not keeping the eventful appoint-

ment : you forget, I told you, it was the tender

conscience of Mrs. Randall that disarranged all

our projects, but I have forgiven her, for I am
persuaded it was not to be my fate to act in this

one instance solely from the mind's indepen-

dence. Willoughby, my adoring Willoughby,

is every thing the fondest heart can wish. I am
sure I have not said too much of him, he is the

most perfect model of manly beauty that your

imagination can form; and his voice, even in

common conversation, is harmony itself; think
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then when he talks to your happy friend of

love, of joy, and peace, when he calls me the

star of his future happiness, and his radiant eye

is fixed in tender rapture on my face, whether

I am not the most blest of human beings. The

day will soon be fixed which will bind the nup-

tial tie in the rosy fetters of love, and on that

blessed day Miss Coventry will also become a

happy wife. I told you of her attachment to a

Mr. Vincent, and of the arrival of dear Wil-

loughby's friend from the north, who is to read

the marriage ceremony. This Mr. Donavan is

interesting and delightful beyond my power to

describe, and when I heard his sad story, I

could not help exclaiming to Randall, * What a

beautiful novel it would make!' I have not

time to write it all down : I am too much en-

gaged in the bustle and preparation of an

elegant wardrobe ; and to have every thing in

the first fashion, in order to do credit to my new

character, to give much attention to other sub-

jects. That dear old soul, Mr. Harcourt, has

put my father into such good humour, that he

is more liberal than even you can imagine, and

Willoughby is a grand favourite with both. I

told you I much dreaded my introduction to

Mrs. and Miss Coventry, though longed to be
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pressed to a maternal and sisterly bosom, for I

had heard through a servant, who affirmed it

to Mrs. Randall, that they were very precise,

and even methodistical. Now as I hate preci-

sion, and believe, that to be methodistical, is to

be religiously wicked, I absolutely trembled,

when dear Willoughby led me up to them;

Elizabeth's resemblance to him, and the affec-

tionate reception I met with, cheered my droop-

ing heart, and I love them both dearly. I

cannot yet find out whether Elizabeth ever

reads novels, dances, or goes to plays, but she

is so cheerful and rational, that I sometimes

say to myself, I shall never be like her.

" But how I am running on ; I declare I for-

get the chief subject of my writing, which is,

to claim your promise of being my attendant

on the day of marriage. Come to us, there-

fore, my beloved friend, as soon as possible,

that I may pour into your gentle bosom all the

tender feelings of mine, and introduce you to

that interesting being, who will soon become

my protector and my husband. I say come as

soon as possible, because after the ceremony

we are going for a few weeks to the Continent,

and it is quite the fashion for newly married

people to travel alone. My father and Mrs.
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Randall will take you back into Somersetshire,

unless you can contrive to spend some time with

your aunt in London, and then we shall meet

again after our delightful expected tour. My
dear sister elect will not go so far from her

mother: can she love as I do? or would she

not leave all people and things, when she is the

wife of the man she adores ? But I cannot

think or plan for others.

" It is however settled, that after three

months, we are all to remove from London:

Mr. Vincent is now gone with the interesting

Donavan to his living, in order to look at a

beautiful cottage for dear Mrs. Coventry's fu-

ture residence, and perhaps to purchase an

estate within a few miles for himself. They all

prefer a country life, and Willoughby says it

would be charming if we could also meet with

an eligible residence in the same county. Pro-

vided he is with me, all places will be alike to

me, yet I do think it is wise to remain these

winter months in town, if only to sport my beau-

tiful dresses and splendid jewels. I hope Wil-

loughby will go with me every where, or I shall

shut myself up in despair.

" How very odd; I was interrupted by a

note from Elizabeth to refuse our invitation to

n3
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meet a party of my father's friends on Sunday

;

some gentlemen from the country. After all,

if she i» a methodist, and will not dine out

because it is Sunday, I am sure Willoughby

has no such prejudices, for he has never yet

mentioned one word about reUgion. As I have

heard my father say, I do not think those that

are always besieging Heaven with prayers can

alter their destiny, or act more honourably than

they who say, ' Whatever is, is right;' and

practise the best they know.

" I believe I am very ignorant on the subject

of religion, but then my comfort is, that never

having been taught, or puzzled, by reading

sermons and the Scriptures, I catmot be an-

swerable for not being impKcitly guided by their

Instructions and doctrines. Well, I am very

young, there is quite time enough for serious

thoughts. Will it not be excellent, that I shall

chaperone you to the play and the opera ? You,

that are a year older than I am, and do just let

me hint whilst I think of it, that nothing is so

vulgar as to appear much pleased and surprized

at any place of public amusement, and, that it

is far genteeler to talk and smile with your com-

pany in the box, than to fix your eyes steadily

on the stage, and cry or laugh as your feelings
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may excite. This, and a great deal more I

heard from a chance fashionable acquaintance

when I first came to town ; moreover she added,

that to colour up when complimented on our

talents or beauty, was the greatest proof of

never having been accustomed to fashionable

society; and till I became acquainted with

Willoughby, I used to endeavour to conquer

every blushing evidence of what the French

call mauvaise honte. Now, now that my adored

Willoughby affirms, that every rising blush is

* love*s proper hue,' and that my countenance

when so illumined, is almost celestial
;
you will

believe I do not try to suppress the emotions

that paint my cheek so becomingly, but

Heavens, how I am running on ! Pray guard

your heart against the delightful friend of my
beloved, I mean against the interesting sweet-

ness of his manner. I do not think he will

ever marry. I never was partial to clerical men,

but Willoughby's friend is indeed an exception

to such a prejudice. You may now think of

poor Edward Onslow, you could once have

thought of him ; I know not why I call him

poor Edward—he does not seem to have grieved

much for the loss of his belle cousin. I shall

N 4
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impatiently expect to hear from you, and be-

lieve the everlasting friendship of your

"Ellinor."

Donavan and Vincent were not yet returned

from the rectory, but Elizabeth had received

very satisfactory accounts of the estate in ques-

tion, and Donavan had engaged a beautiful

little cottage contiguous to the rectory, for the

residence of Mrs. Coventry and the child, dur-

ing the period of his infancy ; and it was ar-

ranged that Vincent and his bride should go

there immediately after the ceremony, in order

that they might together view the estate ; and

remain to receive Mrs. Coventry and her charge.

Donavan and Vincent were mutually pleased

with one another*s society, and a gleam of com-

fort beamed on Donavan's mind to anticipate

the blessing of a future association with friends,

whose general pursuits and ideas were conge-

nial with his own ; and he determined to derive

one source of comfort from the contemplation

of their felicity. He had already found ' joy

in grief,' when he placed Matilda's child in

Mrs. Coventry's arms, nor did the silent but

expressive caresses of the amiable Elizabeth,
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when nursing the little stranger, fail to awaken

the purest sentiments of affection and gratitude

in his bosom.

Vincent had written as often, perhaps oftener

than the generality of lovers would do, during

this temporary separation from Elizabeth ; and

in one of his letters, after describing the house

and grounds, and planning the several improve*

ments both for utility and comfort, he thus

proceeds:

" No lover of romance can feel more impa-

tient than I do, to realize these, at present, air-

built fabrics of my imagination ; for I have in-

deed indulged the visionary bliss of seeing the

cherished wife of my affections the ornament

and blessing of her house, her neighbours, and

her friends. Heaven has blest us with wealth,

but Ehzabeth, what an heartless prospect should

I have in view, if the companion of my future

days wished to lavish it on the brilliant, but

perishable baubles of useless vanity ?

" Far be it from me to condemn with aspe-

rity the taste and choice of others, it is suffi-

cient that I am grateful for the enjoyment of

simple and rational pleasures, which, while they

satisfy and elevate the mind, leave no sting

Jf 5
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behind. It is more than sufficient, there is rap-

tiire in the thought, that the woman on whom
my soul rests for every happiness, can look

with indifference on the pomps and vanities of

the world, and cheerfully join in all the rational

pursuits which diversify the hours of retire-

ment, and give zest to the charm of elegant and

occasional society.

*' This, my Elizabeth, is no vain theory of a

lover's mind; long had I marked the general

tenour of your character, the reasonable and

pious sentiments which guided your practice.

But, dear Elizabeth, these thoughts are quickly

driven away by a re-perusal of your own inva-

luable and generous sentiments. To trust to

an unerring power for a continuance of bless-

ings, is a better conviction of its superintendance

ofthe affairs of this world, than to admit the sup-

position, that they may be withdrawn, through

the medium of a blind or misguided chance.

" What can balance the weight and import-

ance of such a conviction ! What can induce

short sighted mortals as we are, to reject an

idea so essential to worldly peace, and present

contentment

!

" Could we mark the sneer of modern ridi-

cule on the perusal of such a letter as this, to
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an affianced bride—to a being glowing in all the

loveliness of youth and beauty, we should

doubtless hear an effusion of senseless sophis-

try, and probably an accusation of cold hearted

indifference as applicable to the eccentric wri-

ter. And what then, my Elizabeth? Such

flimsy levity could not touch hearts so attached

and so confiding as our's. We might scruple to

condemn an erring fellow mortal, but we should

surely pity the mind that could not comprehend

the sublimity of that love, which humbly trusts

it wiU be extended beyond this present state of

existence.

" I am counting, with almost blameable impa-

tience, the hours that must intervene before I

am again blest in your society. Shall I make

interest with Mrs. Coventry to persuade you to

shorten the period ? What would I say ? Eli-

zabeth, my dear and candid Elizabeth, is above

the Uttle art of giving pain, to make a vain dis-

play of power ; and may experience teach us,

that days of courtship are only the prelude to

years of happiness in the marriage state.

" You will readily beUeve that your brother

and Miss Onslow are not forgotten ; but that

they claim every affectionate wish for their

future happiness. I have had much conversa-

n6
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tion with Mr. Donavan about your brother;

time will not permit a repetition of the senti-

ments of this inestimable friend ! Adieu ! al-

most my own Elizabeth ! I will not affront

your understanding by signing myself your

adoring lover ; but neither reason nor delicacy

can object to my avowing, that I am

'* Your tenderly attached

" Lover and friend,

" Frederick Vincent."



CHAPTER XIX.

At length the eventful day was fixed for the

marriage of both parties. None but a mother's

heart can feel the pleasing yet painful emotions

on such an important occasion. To part with a

being, cherished and beloved in infancy and

childhood, esteemed and confided in at a ma-

turer age—the companion in health, the nurse

in sickness, the friend and associate in all the

daily occurrences of life—must prove a severe

trial to maternal sensibility, however the feel-

ings of selfishness are suppressed by the vi-

gorous efforts of a superior mind.

Mrs. Matthews had ever held in view the

approaching marriage of her young favourite,

and she always gratefully acknowledged the

improvements of her children whilst they were

Elizabeth's pupils. Morning calls had fre-

quently passed between the ladies; and Mrs,

Coventry could justly estimate the good quali-

ties which Mrs. Matthews possessed, and felt

gratified by her high opinion of Elizabeth's
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merits. One morning the three little girls

called, and some parcels being taken out of the

carriage, they each entered the room, making

their little offering to their dear lovely go-

verness—the eldest, checking herself, said,

" Forgive us for calHng you governess now

—

indeed, Mamma told us to say Miss Coventry

;

but I hope you love us as well as ever." And
then, if not in a polished manner, with glowing

cheeks and infantine impatience, they threw

into her lap some very costly ornaments, and a

beautiful Brussels lace veil. A note of apology

for the liberty, and warm-hearted congratula-

tions from Mrs. Matthews, almost overpowered

Elizabeth's feelings. The children spent a

happy hour with her; and, of course, took home

with them all the acknowledgments that such a

mind as Elizabeth's could dictate.

The hasty entrance of Mr. Harcourt arrested

the attention of all. " Young ladies," he imme-

diately said, " are surely most unpersuadable

beings to deal with."

" I thank you, my good Sir, for so general

and decisive a compliment," Elizabeth returned.

" I verily believe you are an exception, Miss

Coventry ; but a truce with all unpleasant sub-
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jects. Every thing is now finally signed and

sealed between the parties I have just left, and

I am now at your service. This is the hour

which was yesterday appointed. Nay, my dear,

if you repent, now is your time to say so—that

fluctuating colour tells me you are either very

glad or very sorry."

" Dear Mr. Harcourt," Elizabeth replied,

" let me entreat you to make your observations

in silence"—and giving her hand to Vincent,

they advanced to the table to look over the ne-

cessary papers on such an occasion. All was

soon arranged to the satisfaction of the parties

;

and the only shadow of contention had been

some remonstrances against the liberality of

Vincent's settlements.

Mr. Harcourt's discomposure had arisen from

Ellinor's positive adherence to have every shil-

ling of her own independent fortune given with-

out restriction to Willoughby—" Surely, if I

can entrust myself, I may entrust that vile dross

of money to him—surely we shall hereafter have

but one interest ; and I should despise the man
who would endeavour to separate love and in-

terest. My father must do as he pleases ; but

I candidly own, had I the power, my heart
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and hand, and whole fortune, should be at the

disposal of the man to whom my warmest af-

fections are given."

Much altercation might have ensued, had

not Mr. Harcourt conciliated measures; and

to do Willoughby justice, he never sought to

influence Ellinor in any of her decisions.



CHAPTER XX*

The expected day was ushered in with a ge-

nial and a brilliant sun, and the ceremony was

impressively performed by Donavan. Two mare

lovely brides had seldom knelt at the sacred al-

tar
;
yet was there a striking contrast both in

their dress and demeanour. Ellinor approached

almost in childish gaiety ; nor till the deep-toned

and melodious voice of Donavan had nearly

finished the awful ceremony, did she seem to

feel that any serious ideas could be attached to

the vows her lips were uttering.

Mr. Onslow had declined meeting the party

at church. Ellinor's friend, Miss Harrington,

was one of the bride's maids, whose manners

and conduct did not impress the whole circle

with a very favourable opinion of her intrinsic

merits. Elizabeth trembled as she walked up

to the altar ; but the moment the ceremony be-

gan, she appeared nerved with new strength,

and looked the purest emblem of beauty, youth,

and innocence.

But passing over the chastened rapture of
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the lovers, the usual forms, when Donavan

closed the sacred book ; and all the varied emo-

tions of the brides, when the carriages were

announced for their departure from home

;

Miss Onslow's animated adieu to her father, to

her friend and companion; Elizabeth's heart-

rending emotions when Mrs. Coventry repeated

her silent embrace ; we take leave of the bridal

party, and insert two letters, which were re-

ceived in due time after the commencement of

their respective journies.

The one addressed to Miss Harrington, from

Willoughby's bride, ran thus

—

" My much-loved friend,

" Having just written a few Hues to my fa-

ther, I cannot let another post depart without

keeping the promise you so earnestly exacted,

to have the earliest intelligence of your absent

friend. Expect not, however, I can fully nar-

rate the incidental occurrences of our journey,

or express my surprize or admiration of a new

country, people, or manners—I will only say,

we had a most favourable passage to Calais,

and that, in good earnest, I was neither sick

nor sorry; that I am delighted at the idea of

being in Paris ; and that weather and all things
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have combined to cheer and gild our prospects.

Blest as I am in being the wife of the most per-

fect of human beings, my own happiness is the

subject that can alone engross my pen ; and yet

I ask myself a thousand times in the day if I am

really the wife of Willoughby Coventry, and

whether such unequalled felicity will continue.

He anticipates my every wish ; and I have ob"

served how much his beautiful eyes sparkle

with deUght, when * la belle Angloise' excites

any casual admiration. Paris, I doubt not, will

be charming ; and yet how much more I shall

exclusively enjoy my darling husband's society

in the shades of retirement, in rural quiet, un-

disturbed by vulgar observation. Entre nous,

though I love EHzabeth excessively, I was not

sorry that we made a separate route. Wil-

loughby now attends only to me ; and he is so

fond of his sister, that of course she would have

been consulted on all occasions. You cannot

think how lovely and convenient my travelling

dresses are ; and Willoughby says my EngUsh

fashions will be the admiration of Paris, I do

not repent now that we did not elope, for a mil-

lion of reasons—Willoughby knows it was not

my fault that the plan was discovered, and of

course he is convinced I would have given up
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every thing for him. Poor Randall ! I believe

I at first led her a sad life ; I am glad she is

going to live with her brother ; and I hope by

this time my father is quietly seated at home in

his own easy chair, Mr. Harcourt his opponent

at chess, and his heart at ease on account of

the law-suit. By the bye, how kind it was of

that dear old man to consent to be my father's

visitor for some time—I shall always love him

for his kindness to Willoughby. The worst of

him is, he proses too often about making a good

wife, of being aware of a first quarrel, and not

expecting perfection in any human being ; but

as old people are no judges of these matters, I

always listened in silence, nor ever remembered

for more than five minutes the collected wisdom

of age and apathy. Indulged and idolized as I

am, there is no chance of my not making a good

wife, as well as being a happy one ; harsh treat-

ment indeed might make me savage ; but I think

I have every reason to be satisfied with the at-

tachment of my adored and adoring husband.

Is he not, Louisa, the handsomest man you ever

saw ? You know, when we arrive from the Con-

tinent, I am to chaperone you to public places,

and then you will find I do not exaggerate his

perfections. When I look at the ring on my
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finger, and think I am married, it is so droll, I

(juite laugh at the idea. Pray take care of poor

little Bijoux till I return ; Willoughby says he

shall not allow me to kiss the animal as I used

to do. We shall see. I believe it is best to have

some v^^ill of one's own ; for if we give up trifles,

we may in time become mere passive machines ;

and though Willoughby laughs at me for some

opinions, I still entertain a very great idea of

the mind's independence. He seems now^ to

Hve upon my smiles ; nor could I withdraw them

if I would ;
' for the dimples will speak, when

there's love in the breast.' I do not think this

is a right quotation—n'importe. My French

accent is wonderfully admired. I mean to make

some beautiful purchases at Paris. What a

proof of friendship I am giving you in this long

chat, when I know Willoughby is alone ; but

as I have more than once made him wait dinner

while I was hurrying to change my dress, I will

now say adieu, lest I try his patience again. He
only said, * Dearest EUinor, late travelling will

not be pleasant.' Besides, I must write a few

lines to my new mamma, or I am sure he will

not be pleased. I will teaze him to shew me the

long letter he has just finished. I think I am
the heroine of the page. If he will not, I am
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determined to make him suppose there are se-

crets in this epistle ; and nothing shall persuade

me to let him read it. Badinage is so delight-

ful with those we love, and Willoughby does

look so handsome when he pretends to be in

earnest on any subject, that I almost think the

delight of reconciliation would amply compen-

sate for a little brouillerie, perhaps not amount-

ing to an absolute quarrel. Once more adieu

!

I know you will often think of

** Your affectionate and happy friend,

** How strange to sign,

" Ellinor Coventry.'*

ELIZABETH S LETTER TO MRS. COVENTRY. .

" In what terms or language, my dearest mo-

ther, can I give you any adequate idea of the

varied emotions of my heart, to address you as

the wife of Frederick Vincent ; or how describe

his tender and delicate attentions ; his patience,

at first, with my almost childish tears, when I

had really parted from you ; and his unwearied

kindness to promote every comfort ?

" Think not, however, that your lessons and

example have been thrown away, and that I
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have indulged those morbid feelings of acute

sensibility which embitter the present moment,

and prevent the anticipation of future good.

And though I do not think it can be in nature

for a young woman to leave her home and her

paternal friends, to change her very name, to

belong exclusively to a being for ever and for

ever, without experiencing some painful emo-

tions
;
yet would she little understand the pur-

port of vows registered in heaven, and the great

responsibility of the name of wife, if such an af-

fectionate relation did not chase away even na-

tural regrets, and bid her look forward to bright

and cheering prospects. We arrived in safety

at this sweet retreat, and we are hourly fancy-

ing, and are planning some new comfort and ac-

commodation for the expected and loved inha-

bitants. With what joy shall I welcome you,

my dearest mother, and your lovely infant

charge ! Had existing circumstances permitted,

how gladly should I have felt settled in our new

abode without remaining an hour in London

;

but when I am convinced of what consequence

it is for Frederick to be in town for some en-

suing months on pecuniary matters, I make up

my mind to be very happy, and, with his assist-

ance, to be very rational, even in London. I

6
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understand the extent of the old gentleman's

fortune is beyond all expectation, though to

settle some points will just now require a clear

head and constant attention. Mr. Donavan's

parsonage is very complete and very delightful

:

the house is in the most finished cottage style
;

a beautiful lawn and flower-garden and green-

house contiguous ; a compact kitchen-garden

in a convenient direction; and, beyond the

shrubbery, a small paddock and field open upon

the most beautiful view that hills and dales and

water can command. There is a private gravel

walk that leads to the church, which is not a

modern building, but most commodious in the

interior, and at a distance is a very picturesque

object. We have already had some convincing

proofs how Donavan is beloved and respected

in the parish; but, my dearest mother, you

yourself are coming, and will, with heart-felt

satisfaction, witness the exemplary conduct of

the son of your adoption. It were presumption

to exclaim, Why were two hearts so in unison,

so tenderly attached, in this world for ever se-

parated ? Why was not Matilda spared, to en-

hance every blessing of his life ? Short-sighted

mortals as we are, to dare even to question the

decrees of Omnipotence

!
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" My dear Frederick and your grateful and

happy Elizabeth have already taken a drive to

Beech Park; and could you have listened to

our ideal plans, our theory for the future, you

would perhaps give us credit for the wish to re-

duce them into practice, and bless that Al-

mighty Being who has united your child's fate

with a husband who knows the importance of

wasting or improving the talents committed to

his care. My dearest mother, two happier be-

ings can scarcely exist than Frederick and my-

self: we have health, youth, and riches; and

we look forward to that * progressive virtue'

which, though it cannot exclusively entitle us

to * approving Heaven,' will, through Heaven's

blessing, secure to us a good and peaceful con-

science. Our pains and pleasures cannot be

solitary, from our dependence on one another

;

therefore the weight of human calamity must be

softened, and the value of terrestrial blessings

heightened, and probably reason and affection

may ever go hand in hand to guard us from

presumption or despair through this chequered

state of existence. You would, my dearest mo-

ther, make every allowance, were I to repeat

all the kind expressions which fall from the lips

of my husband.

VOL. I. o
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" Dear Willoughby has given us a few lines

—^long, very long, may his present happiness

continue! I think Ellinor is good tempered,

and can be most interesting where her affec-

tions are warmly engaged. Had she been

blessed with a tender and judicious mother, her

instability on some subjects, and her adherence

to others, had been less erroneous. Your ex-

perience and kindness shall prove her guiding

stars ; and as our circle of love has increased,

so, dear mother, I trust our prospects of happi-

ness will continue to brighten. My husband

unites with me in all that duty and affection can

dictate. I am counting the days till we are

blessed with your presence, which alone can

add to the happiness of your tenderly attached

daughter,

" Elizabeth Vincent."

In due time, Willoughby and his bride ar-

rived from the Continent, and were settled in

an elegantly furnished house in Hanover Square

for the winter. Elhnor still fancied that rural

retirement would increase their happiness,

though she anticipated the gaieties of a Lon-

don season with all the avidity of youth and

inexperience. She had been delighted with

2
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Paris, and fully gratified with the admiration

her beauty had excited. The quick succession

of amusement, and the almost idolizing atten-

tions of her husband, his evident exultation

when her superior loveliness bore off the palm

of beauty, might have entranced stronger minds

than Ellinor's; but, as Willoughby was still

the worshipped image of her soul, the vanity

she experienced was untinctured with any spe-

cies of levity, and both imagined that this day-

dream of perfect happiness would last for ever.

Where wealth and its various appendages glare

on the public eye, former acquaintances are

easily renewed, and nominal friends readily ac-

quired. Those associates who had shunned

Willoughby in an adverse hour, could now re-

cognize him in his elegantly appointed carriage,

in his equestrian exercises, or when driving the

lovely Ellinor in the various haunts of fashion

;

they could familiarly bow in places of public

resort, and even claim a degree of intimacy in

the more private but splendid circle. Wil-

loughby, good-humoured and unreflecting,

wished to forget all former impressions; and

though he mentally despised the flatterer, re-

ceived the flattery with careless indiscrimina-

tion. That he " was a famous lucky fellow,"

o2
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v,'as the general opinion ; and there were mo-

ments when he imagined the variety of some

former convivial meetings would even give a

greater zest to the more chastened society of

his beloved wife.

ElHnor became insensibly the votary of fa-

shion, though she continued to dwell on the plea-

sures of retirement, and the ecstatic bliss of rural

delights, with Willoughby for her only compa-

nion ; and whilst woods, and shades, and hills,

floated on her imagination, the splendid ball,

the elegant gala, or the more select party, en-

grossed her time, her thoughts, and her gene-

ral interest. Miss Harrington was her guest,

whose avidity for public amusements encou-

raged the present bias of EUinor's mind and

pursuits.

Vincent and EHzabeth practically illustrated

their theory of a rational life in the midst of a

gay and dissipated town. No persuasion nor

raillery could induce Elizabeth to relax that

line of conduct which reason, sense, and above

all, religion had marked out; and hence Sunday

was ever a day of devotion as well as of rest.

She certainly condemned the self-privilege of

the rich and gay, who, by their appearance at a

fashionable chapel in the morning, imagined

t
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they had kept holy the sabbath-day ; who, im-

mediately taking the drive of gaiety, put to

flight any serious impression of religious truths

;

and finishing the day which God has sanctified

to his service, in frivolous occupations, musical

meetings., or home parties, live the life of hea-

thens, under the nominal profession of Chris-

tianity. But her condemnation of such self-

delusion did not evaporate in useless argument

or severe reprehension; nor, presumptuously

' thanking God she was not as others are,' did

she ostentatiously mark the boundaryof her own

faith and practice.

EUinor had at first been agreeably surprised

to meet select and fashionable company at Mr.

Vincent's house—what was then her astonish-

ment when cards were introduced ; and that, on

one more private evening, Vincent himself pro-

posed that the young people should make up a

little dance ? So gaily fled the hour, that both

Ellinor and Miss Harrington, who was now her

guest ill their drive home, confessed to the de-

lighted Willoughby that they had never passed

a pleasanter evening. They had been agree-

ably surprised, because Miss Harrington had

taken up Ellinor's former idea, that her sister-

in-law was a methodist, strict and precise in all

o3
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her conduct, never paying nor receiving visits

on Sunday ; and the report of the custom of

family prayers was alone the foundation of Miss

Harrington's prejudice. The next morning, at

breakfast, Willoughby had proposed to the la-

dies that they should give a little dance them-

selves ; and after some badinage, and EUinor's

suggestions, every thing was arranged for a

tasteful reception of their fashionable acquaint-

ance.

" I wonder whether Mrs. Vincent will dance

on the evening, or join the musical party," Miss

Harrington said, as they were settling some ne-

cessary ornaments for the fete. " I hope she

will waltz," replied Elhnor, " or it will appear

particular for us to do so."

Willoughby, who had been employed remov-

ing some books, turned quickly round, and said,

" You will not waltz, my dearest Ellinor, I

hope."

" Not waltz, Willoughby ! You forget how

you once admired my attitudes."

" And for that very reason I wish you to re-

hnquish the custom."

" Now don't be jealous, dear creature
;
you

know how I love you. After this one evening

I never will waltz again.'*
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" EUinor, have I ever yet restricted you in

your wishes ?'*

" No ; only when you would not let me kiss

poor little Bijoux."

" Ridiculous, my love."

" Well but, dear Willoughby, on one con-

dition will you consent to my waltzing ?"

" I should have thought, that what I have

already said might have influenced your choice."

" We had better give up the dance quite."

" As you please, Ellinor."

" Oh dear ! now you are angry in earnest.

Stay one minute, and only hear the conditions

I propose."

Willoughby lingered at the door. EUinor's

beautiful eyes were suffused with tears—she

laid her hand upon his arm ; but he did not as

usual say, " My best love, you must do as you

like."

" Willoughby, you must hear my conditions.

If your sister should waltz, will you let me fol-

low her example ?"

" My sister ! Willingly, Ellinor"—and imme-

diately pleading business, he left the room.

Ellinor heard the door of the house close

after him, and she burst into an agony of tears,

o 4
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Miss Harrington, who had been a silent but

very observing spectator of the scene, tried to

rally her out of the dismals, as she termed her

tears.

" How the man must love you, dear, to be

jealous about such a trifle. I would not even

have compromised with him. Believe me, this

is your day of power; and if your resolution

fail, you at once become a mere passive ma-

chine in the hands of your husband."

" What can I do ?" exclaimed Ellinor. " I

have so set my mind upon waltzing ; and yet I

am wi-etched, because I am sure Willoughby

is angry with me. I long to ask his pardon

;

and a reconciliation would be delightful. I have

been very wrong."

" Nonsense ; all will be forgotten before the

evening; leave it to my management. Mrs.

Vincent shall waltz, and then all will be right.

For my own part, I would not appear if any

one dared to prevent my doing as I liked. I

suppose the next thing we are to be dressed

like maiden aunts, or to copy the matronly Mrs.

Vincent."

Miss Harrington might have proceeded un-

attended to by her friend; but the sound of
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Willoughby's step on the stair, and the shutting

of his study-door, aroused her feehngs, and in

an instant she burst into his room.

Willoughby had felt too much discomposed

at the childishness of EUinor's conduct to at-

tend to the business in question. He was at

first vexed at her adherence to her own wishes,

so opposite to his own ; he blamed her, and in

a few minutes he blamed himself more for con-

demning so pardonable a vanity in a young and

beautiful woman ; and though still determined

to negative the practice of waltzing, he was

just on the point of seeking her again, and by

affectionate persuasion endeavouring to con-

vince her she was wrong, as Ellinor in tears

and self-reproach stood before him. Her ac-

cusations of her own faults were humiliating,

and at the moment sincere ; but Willoughby

felt, even when he folded her to his bosom,

that the dignity of woman was better supported

by the silent correction of her conduct, than in

all the rhapsody of unmeaning confessions.

In this first serious instance of altercation

ElUnor's blandishments prevailed ; and she ex-

torted a promise from him, that if Elizabeth

were prevailed on to waltz, Ellinor might follow

o5
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her example: and she exultingly thought, if

all differences were to end thus amicably, there

was nothing so very formidable in the return-

ing caresses of an adored husband ; and conse-

quently set at nought all the advice she had

listened to, to beware of a first quarrel.



CHAPTER XXI.

Engaged in the bustle of superintending some

necessary preparations for the dance, nothing

more was referred to by Willoughby or the

ladies, on the subject of their late altercation,

but Willoughby had more than once painfully

marked the ennui* and lassitude of that hour,

which brought not with it the anticipation of

pleasure and variety. To kill, not improve the

time, seemed to be the general aim of his fair

companions; listless indulgence on the sofa,

the perusal of a fashionable novel, and the

practice of music, were all the employments he

ever witnessed at home, and when an interval

of domestic quiet permitted, if he took up a

rational book, he was seldom indulged with the

perusal either to himself or aloud, interrupted

by senseless trifling questions, or the accusa-

tion of being such dull company to read, when

he ought to tell them all the news and anec-

dotes he had met with abroad.

Willoughby, it is true, was no friend to deep

study or learned researches, but he could ad-

06
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mire and feel gratified in the perusal of history,

or charmed with the fascination of poetry ; he

had since his marriage formed the most sapient

resolutions to become a serious and rational

character—he had even entered into a sort of

correspondence with his friend Donavan, and

gave every hope that his mind, even in the midst

of a transient dissipation, would ultimately find

happiness in pursuits beyond the frivolity of

the passing hour. It cannot therefore be won-

dered at, when EUinor's mind and feelings did

not seem to be in unison with his own, he should

fear that the love of admiration and of dress,

the waste of time and of health, would soon

prove the lamentable consequence of her dissi-

pated habits. It cannot be wondered at, that

he felt a momentary disappointment in the be-

ing, to whom he was for ever united, and almost

involuntarily compared her conduct with that

of his sister's. He had also painfully marked

EUinor's entire ignorance of any thing like

domestic management ; hence, though all things

were profusely and extravagantly ordered, the

irregularity of servants, and the infringement of

hours appointed for every social meal, spread

an air of discomfort around, and it was a rare

instance to find Ellinor at the breakfast-table
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till Willoughby's patience was completely ex-

hausted, and, betweenjoke and earnest, dealing

out his threats, that for the future he would

breakfast alone.

Ellinor's captivating smile, or her childish

petition for forgiveness, generally succeeded to

restore the good humour of her husband, and

he secretly determined, that as soon as Miss

Harrington had left them, he would exert all

his influence to induce EUinor to attend more

to their mutual comfort. His dislike to Miss

Harrington daily increased ; he could not help

perceiving that Ellinor was frequently led by

her opinions, and that whenever any trifling

altercation ensued. Miss Harrington generally

gained her point by the dangerous aid of flat-

tery.

" When therefore Miss Harrington is gone,

my sweet Elhnor will be herself again ; she is

very young, and so beautiful, that trifling errors

may be pardoned. Surely the love she bears

me will admit of such tender expostulation as

a fond husband only can use."

And thus apostrophizing, he knocked at

Vincent's door, having some little business to

arrange, and assured there would be sufiicient
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time before their usual dinner hour, his own

time being now by Ellinor's desire protracted

till seven o'clock. He past the dining room-

—

two covers only were laid—the excellent fire

—

the exactness with which every comfort was

arranged—the elegant and the useful strikingly

united in the disposition and arrangement of

the table ; all combined to convince him of how

much consequence was the pervading eye of a

mistress, to ensure the order and comfort of

any domestic establishment.

He entered the drawing room, and he there

fancied a peculiar air of comfort; he fancied

the attire of his sister strikingly becoming, in

the costume of fashion, " but doubling every

charm it sought to hide." Vincent was hang-

ing over her, with a countenance illumined by

the tenderest sentiments ; they were both pe-

rusing a letter, which seemed to give them mutual

delight and satisfaction.

" Dear Willoughby, most welcome," Mrs.

Vincent exclaimed, " we have just received a

charming letter from my mother—there are so

many kind messages to you and Ellinor, that I

know not where to begin ; but here, take the

letter, and rejoice with us at the good account
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she gives of all things. Here is also one to you,

from your friend Mr. Donavan
;
you will find

he is obliged to be in town in a few days."

The servant announced the dinner.

" What a methodical, unceremonious fel-

low that is," said Vincent, with a smile, " I

believe nothing could prevent him turning our

company out, lest we should find the soup cold.

Willoughby, what say you to partake of our

early fare ? five o'clock is now I suppose almost

gothic, and we can more fully discuss the busi-

ness you came about."

" Although I do not think my wife would

scold me, Frederick, for playing the truant, an

engagement in the evening must prevent my
staying to-day ; nay, I will not be tempted," and

taking the letters, he hastily bade them adieu.

In his walk home he could not forbear ear-

nestly wishing that EUinor would associate more

with his sister, and again determined that all

would be right when Miss Harrington left

them ; he had more than sufficient leisure before

dinner to read the letters which had been given

him. " Excellent and beloved mother !" he fre-

quently exclaimed, as he traced the feelings of

her maternal heart, " ElUnor will be dehghted

to receive such kind remembrances."
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But the ladies were busily employed at their

toilet, and EUinor said, she rejoiced to hear

Mrs. Coventry was well, and that she should

better enjoy hearing the letters read with the

desert after dinner. Then twisting her beauti-

ful hair gracefully round her head, Willoughby

thought she never had looked more enchant-

ingly.

When they met at the hour, or rather after

the hour of dinner, Willoughby threw a chance

shawl over the exposed neck and shoulders of

his wife. With an indignant smile she com-

plained he had spoiled her dress, and instantly

discarded the covering. Willoughby bit his

lip, and endeavoured to command himself be-

fore the servants, and the entrance of Miss

Harrington in a yet more studied state of un-

dress, made him resolve to be very gentle in

his animadversions, and to expedite that young

lady's departure as soon as possible. Ellinor's

private opinion was, that he had made his sister

a long visit, and that the contrast of their attire,

had increased his old fashioned notions; she

almost fancied he was never in perfect good

humour whenever he came from Vincent s

house.

Since Miss Harrington had been her inmate,
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a certain degree of pertinacity had marked El-

linor's conduct and opinions, for during the

Parisian tour, and on her first entering into the

gaieties of London, Ellinor scrupulously at-

tended to all Willoughby's suggestions and

taste, nor would have worn a flower or a pearl,

not sanctioned by his approval. Not that she

now loved him less, but the constant advice of

Miss Harrington to sustain the independence

of her own opinions, gave her the appearance

of strugghng for victory in every little contest.

" I will read you these letters, dear Elhnor,"

Willoughby said as soon as the cloth was re-

moved.

Ellinor listened with tolerable attention to

Mrs. Coventry's letter; " what a dear good

new mamma she is I" was her only remark, and

just as Willoughby was unfolding the other,

little Bijoux jumped from a chair on the table,

and overset a decanter of wine, which com-

pletely deluged Ellinor's dress and ornaments.

She burst into a violent flood of tears, and Wil-

loughby very coolly begged her now to make

the shawl useful. Of course the confusion of

the moment broke up all social converse ; the

letter could not be read, and the two ladies left

the room, Ellinor declaring she was the most
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unfortunate creature in the world. Miss Har-

rington contrived to soothe her into good hu-

mour, insisted on helping Mrs. Wilson to re-

dress her lady, and took an opportunity to whis-

per, " What a sin it would be, to hide with

vulgar covering such a complexion, such beau-

tifully formed arms and shoulders
!"

Willoughby left to himself, re-perused Do-

navan's letter, and more than once exclaimed,

" I wish I could follow such counsel."

Donavan, after mentioning his own domestic

concerns, avowing the comfort he experienced

in having his revered friend Mrs. Coventry for

so near a neighbour, and assuring Willoughby

of her improved health and spirits, thus pro-

ceeds :

" There are few circumstances in this world,

my friend, that could give such peculiar peace

to my lacerated mind, as to see the cherished

babe of my too tenderly remembered Matilda in

the arms of your estimable mother. He truly

' brightens beneath her eye,' nor am I without

the hope that the smiles of infant innocence,

and the maternal superintendance he requires,

gain daily upon her feehngs. In all my rumi-
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nations in what might have been my happy fate

with the dear angel that is gone, in all the

vain regrets that will sometimes disturb the

tranquillity I am wishing permanently to attain,

how soothing is the thought, that her conduct

was the result of the purest principles.

" When I mourned her apostacy from all

that was estimable in woman, I forgave—I pitied

her ! But now, oh ! now there are moments when

selfish regrets are hushed, and I could almost

bless the omnipotent hand that has removed her

from this chequered scene, I trust I need not

say to you, cherish the sacred feelings of con-

nubial love, and supported by that affectionate

confidence which wedded hearts alone can ex-

perience, they will outhve the day dream of ro-

mance, and after years of friendly intercourse,

with honest exultation the husband will avow,

* how much the wife is dearer than the bride !'

" To mark the progress of alienated affec-

tion, the decline of those tender assiduities, (the

bond of married life, and which imagination

anticipates may lead to the mind's more serious

estrangement,) must on either side, prove a bitter

and heart-breaking trial, and such as nothing

but the consciousness of unmerited suffering

can meliorate. And look we into the world,
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shall we not pronounce, how much more fre-

quently is this the fate of patient uncomplain-

ing woman, than of man

!

" A case in point, not far from my own

parish, has perhaps led me to so inappropriate

a subject ; a chance circumstance introduced

the lady to your kind mother's acquaintance,

nor do we despair but that all expected evils

may be lessened.

" I cannot help regretting, Coventry, that

you are not earnest in the cause I have more

than once advocated, namely, the following that

profession in which your talents are so calcu-

lated to prosper, and in which your revered

father was so anxious you should succeed.

" After all our air built schemes of felicity,

our pursuit of happiness in the gay and various

forms with which the world deceives us, there

is no plan so likely to give permanent satisfac-

tion to the mind, as useful and honourable em-

ployment.

" At a more advanced period of life, how

sweet would be the reflection that you had ho-

nourably filled your allotted station, and that

you had with manly independence realized the

increased blessing of an affluent fortune. It

would prove an additional source of satisfaction
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to your wife to know, that your mind was pro-

perly and usefully engaged in hours of absence,

and give greater zest to that mutual and do-

mestic intercourse, which sometimes becomes

insipid from the want of some casual or varied

interruption."

Here Willoughby put down the letter, ab-

sorbed in some uneasy reflections, and after

involuntarily exclaiming, " How httle does Do-

navan know the disposition of EUinor ! Has

she not almost extorted a promise from me
never to be engaged in professional duties ?"

He took up the paper, which touched more

nearly on some controversial points of religion,

which Willoughby had submitted to his friend's

opinion; and Donavan then concludes with

avowing his intention of being in town in a few

days, and trespassing on Willoughby's hospi-

tality.

On the morning of the anticipated ball and

supper, Donavan arrived in town, and though

he felt he could better have enjoyed the domes-

tic party, he promised EUinor he would not

run away in the evening, provided he might

remain an inactive spectator of the scene.

Splendid illuminations—well disposed flowers
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—fashionably chalked floors, and appropriate

refreshments—the lustre of jewels—the radi-

ance of beauty—music and dancing, gave to

this, as to other similar meetings, every attrac-

tion that imagination could anticipate ; and El-

linor, delighted with the flattery she received,

pronounced the evening to be one of the hap-

piest she had ever known. By some unfore-

seen occurrence, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent were

very late before they reached the scene of

gaiety. Never had Elizabeth appeared more

eminently lovely, and the beautiful brides called

forth universal admiration.

Donavan had entered the gay scene with a

mind determined, if not to enjoy, to pass an hour

or two, however uncongenial to his own feel-

ings, in compliment to his lovely hostess. He
well knew that a ball-room was not a place to

converse on subjects beyond the fashion of the

day, and he had forced himself to address

several young women on the common topics of

conversation, and tired of the general flippancy

he met with, he sauntered into a room adjoin-

ing the music room: a well known song, to

which he had often listened in happier hours,

caught his attention ; he fancied the soft ca-

dence of Matilda's voice now breathed on his
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enraptured ear-—then starting from the delu-

sion, he was rushing from the spot almost de-

spising his own weakness, determining to hear

the semblance of composure for another hour,

and then to indulge in the quiet of his own

apartment, when his attention was arrested by

the hurried entrance of two ladies, apparently

in very earnest altercation.

" Nay, but dear EUinor, consider how parti-

cularly precise your refusal must appear. Such

a divine partner too ! he has too much pru-

dence to confess his adoration, but I am sure

his eyes proclaim his admiration. I wish he

had asked me to waltz with him.

" Come then, and Willoughby shall intro-

duce you."

" No, indeed, I will not beg for a partner,

besides, I have promised my last quadrille part-

ner to waltz with him, therefore do, there's a

dear creature, set me the example ; as to Mrs.

Vincent, (by the bye how astonished I am that

all the gentlemen admire her so much,) we

might as well persuade our great grandmother

to waltz, as induce her to leave her husband's

side. You have no chance to be at liberty

from certain conditions."

" Have I not given my word to Willoughby ?"
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" My dear creature, he has this moment sat

down to a rubber at whist ; he will never know

of your mighty disobedience, and should he

find out how naughty you have been, a few of

your interesting concessions will be productive

of another delightful reconciliation. Besides,

your beauty is so radiant this evening—your

figure is so calculated for every varied and

elegant attitude, that I should really think some

twenty years hence it were time enough to act

the sober and dignified matron."

Vanity had become the ruling foible of EUi-

nor's mind, this sort of persuasion weakened

her scruples, and unfortunately the two gentle-

men in question at this instant came into the

room, and gently seizing the willing, and the

half reluctant ladies, led them off in all the

triumph of gallantry. Donavan's situation in

the room precluded the possibility of being

discovered, the rapidity of the speakers, and

his own astonishment and disgust, had nearly

overcome his self-possession ; but indignant at

the very idea of listening clandestinely, and at

once comprehending the cause of so unpleasant

a dialogue, he had determined to emerge from

his obscurity, and endeavour to persuade the

wife of his friend not to risk the displeasure of
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her husband, by countenancing a practice,

which he thought, unfashionable as he was, un-

becoming female delicacy.

The entrance of the two gentlemen, and the

sudden disappearance of the party, induced

him to pause a few minutes, and the expressive

words, " Poor Willoughby !" was his silent

ejaculation.

As he was returning to the room appro-

priated for the dancers, he met Vincent and

his wife going to their carriage, and they charged

him with their kind adieus to Ellinor and Wil-

loughby, not having been able to meet with

them they said for the last half hour, from

the press of company with which the rooms

were crowded.

Donavan was obliged to pass through the

room where Ellinor was waltzing, in order to

reach his own apartment, and the buzz of admi-

ration which sounded on his ear, he imagined

might be gratifying to any one but a husband
;

and he could only hope Willoughby would be

engaged for some little time at the whist table.

Ellinor excelled in this, and every fashion-

able dance, and the graces and variety of move-

ment, and the studied display of a form and

figure which no criticism could disparage, ap-

VOL. I. p
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peared to fascinate all beholders. Donavan

heard her spoken of in free and unqualified

terms of admiration, whilst from the half whis-

pered sentence of another, he could infer she

was pronounced to dance too well for a wife,

and, that no woman of delicacy ought to make

such exertions for the public eye. At this in-

stant he saw Willoughby advancing, and was

just near enough to hear a very dashing young

man ask, and one that had only just entered

the rooms, introduced by one of Willoughby's ac-

quaintance, and therefore not personally known

to him, " If he could inform him of the name of

the angelic creature, who was finishing her

attractive waltz?" Donavan caught the arm

of his friend, and gave some indefinite answer

to the enquirer.

" Donavan, surely I am in a dream ! Can

my Ellinor have subjected herself to such gross

and indiscriminate flattery ?"

Donavan prevented him from approaching

Ellinor, and said all that he could think of, to

soften the indignant feelings which he saw by

Willoughby's countenance were struggling in

his bosom.

" True," he replied, " there is no crime,

Donavan, in a modest woman following to a
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certain point the customs of fashion." Then

rapidly repeating all that had previously past

on the subject, he continued :

" In such a scene as this, an essay on de-

corous or precise conduct, were most irrelevant.

You know me too well, not to know, that I

despise all particularity of manners, and pru-

dish behaviour in the young and beautiful ; but

a woman's word ought to be so sacred to her

husband, that not even the ridicule of every

flattering fool, should have the power to con-

vict her of instability, if not of an indelicate

thirst for public applause and admiration."

Donavan continued to offer every palliative

for EUinor's disregard ofher husband's request,

and drawing him from the spot, urged him to

forbear by any alteration of manner, giving

publicity to a circumstance, which EUinor her-

self would perhaps fully explain.

** I will be calm
;
you shall see how calm : a

short time must disperse the motley crowd

—

I vnll even then await in silence that beautiful

creature's excuses. But oh, Donavan, surely a

country life must be preferable to this busy un-

important round of folly and vexation. I know

not what I am saying—I deserve your smile

p 2
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yet am grateful for the kind interest your coun-

tenance bespeaks."

*' Nay, my dear friend, you must not feel so

seriously ; let me intreat you to act with calm-

ness and indulgence, and this may be the first

and last passing cloud to obstruct the clear

prospect of future happiness."

Willoughby here asked with impatient anx-

iety, if Donavan had within the last hour met

with the Vincents, and whether Elizabeth had

also delighted her husband by waltzing ? Do-

navan of course told him they were gone home,

and mentioned the engagement he had made of

breakfasting with them in the morning.

Willoughby now attempted to lay the blame

of Ellinor's conduct on Miss Harrington's per-

suasions, and observing her at that moment

shewing off all the airs of hoydenish coquetry,

he repeated, " we shall never be happy while

that girl retains such influence over Ellinor."

At length the busy hum of voices ceased,

and the rooms were all cleared : Ellinor and

Miss Harrington were, arm in arm, pacing the

apartment—Willoughby and Donavan leaning

near the fire, apparently in earnest conversa-

tion. Ellinor shrunk from the sometimes earnest
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gaze of her husband. She would have given

worlds to have spoken to him as usual, and

endeavoured by flippant remarks on the de-

parted company, to convince him she feared

not his reproaches.

" After all, my dear," Miss Harrington whis-

pered, " what have you been guilty of? You

have complied with the fashion of the evening

—

you have gained unbounded admiration—you

have followed the example of others, whose

rank and respectability may set all animadver-

sion at defiance : be firm, and do not make

useless confessions of a fancied faulty conduct

—

do not be frightened by unjust reproaches.

This is the moment to assert your own inde-

pendence, unless you wish to sink into the very

enviable character of a tame insipid wife, and

set at nought your superior beauty and accom-

plishments."

" It is my breach of promise, Louisa, I la-

ment, not the mere waltzing, for situated as I

was, how could I do otherwise ? And then Mr.

Donavan is so severe."

" Ay, my dear, it is indeed very unfortunate,

that this most immaculate of all friends should

have the schooling of Willoughby ; but see,

p3
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their conference is ended—come, come, let us

meet the enemy with a good grace."

So saying, she drew EUinor towards them,

and with the common place declaration, " that

it was time for all good people to go to bed."

She followed EUinor in silence out of the room.

Ellinor was prepared for Willoughby's anger

and reproaches, but the calmness of his manner,

and his retiring to rest without recurring to the

perplexity of the evening, was a proceeding so

new and so unlooked for, she knew not whether

to keep up her own resentful feelings for the

late restriction, or to throw herself on his bo-

som, and expiate the offence in tears and lamen-

tations.

How true is the remark, that the happiness

of domestic life is oftener more dependent on

daily and incidental occurrences, than on mo-

mentous actions. The woman who would shud-

der to impair her husband's fame or fortune,

contrives by a careless or disobliging manner

—

by a trifling or selfish temper of mind, to harass

him by contradiction, or to displease him by a

waywardness of conduct. If the romance of

Ellinor's attachment had a little subsided, she

loved her husband with sufficient tenderness.
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to be perfectly miserable at any abatement of

his attentions, and, but for the pernicious coun-

sel of Miss Harrington, she had immediately

avowed her heartfelt repentance for having

acted contrary to his wishes : but now the laco-

nic answer, and the sullen deportment, con-

vinced Willoughby that she did not feel having

given him cause for uneasiness or displeasure.

p 4
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It was not very difficult for Donavan to con-

trast the domestic habits—the perfect confi-

dence—the rational but endearing attentions of

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, with the ill-regulated

household, and almost childish conduct he met

with during his abode with Willoughby and his

wife ; nay, he with too much reason feared that

their expenditure far exceeded their income,

even in this early day of marriage, which, added

to Willoughby's blameable indecision, in pur-

suing his professional duties, gave no very flat-

tering promise of future comfort or respectabi-

lity ; more especially as they had no reason to

expect, during Mr. Onslow's life, any farther

addition to their fortune. EUinor knew not the

Falue of money, before marriage indulged to a

fault, in every whim or fancy of her mind, her

ornaments and dress were fashionably expen-

sive. She knew not the nature of self-denial,

but acting generally on the impulse of the mo-

ment, she had more than once lavished money

on objects apparently distressed, flattered by
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her dependents for a generosity unfounded in

principle, and which Httle reduced her well-

replenished purse. Since her marriage, neither

time nor opportunity allowed the increase of

charity. In a populous town, removed even

from the occasional village tale of woe, it never

entered her imagination, that the retreats of

indigence were to be found, that the obscurity

of modest merit could be cheered by the dis-

criminating and affluent. Donavan had per-

suaded Mr. and Mrs. Vincent to accompany

him to the parsonage for a few days : and Eli-

zabeth felt in anticipation all the delight of see-

ing her beloved mother—of inhaling the pure

breath of heaven, and of inspecting with her

indulgent husband, the improvements and alte-

rations on their lately purchased estate, which

was in the vicinity of Donavan's neighbourhood.

The plans they had formed were both rational

and useful—the village school, and asylums for

the aged poor, had not been forgotten; and

cleanliness, comforts, and rewards for the de-

serving, were now in theory the blessings they

hoped practically to illustrate. Elizabeth, after

a drive into the city, in order to purchase some

articles which she knew would be valued by

Mrs. Coventry, made one of her usual and

p 5
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friendly calls at her brother's house. Ignorant

of Ellinor's uneasiness, she felt much surprize

at the pensive cast of her countenance, and,

" My dear Ellinor, surely you are unwell," was

Elizabeth's anxious salutation.

Subdued by such unexpected tenderness, for

Ellinor concluded Mr. Donavan had retailed

all past occurrences to the Vincents, and fear-

ing the severity of censure from Elizabeth, she

burst into tears, and confessed she was the

most miserable being in existence—that she

had lost her husband's good opinion—that she

would go home to her father ; and in short,

worked herself up to such a pitch of agitation,

that Elizabeth almost dreaded to hear the

cause of her extraordinary complaints.

At length Ellinor recovered sufficiently to

give a tolerably correct account of all that had

passed between herself and Willoughby—of his

contemptuous silence and abstracted manner

;

and hinted the probability of Mr. Donavan's

interference being the cause of their continued

estrangement. Then relapsing into all the

violence of grief and despair, she asked Eliza-

beth if so trifling a contradiction of a husband's

wishes deserved such misery as she was suffer-
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" Had I," she continued, " lost half our for-

tune by play, or been really criminal in other

disgraceful respects, he could scarcely have

more suddenly thrown off his accustomed ten-

derness. Alas! I love him too well for my
continued peace ! I well know how partial you

are to Willoughby, but dear Elizabeth in this

instance is he not a little to blame. I intreat

you to give me your candid opinion."

Elizabeth could have smiled at EUinor's self-

inflicted miseries; but after soothing her into

some degree of composure, she said,

" We will not determine on the importance

of Willoughby's request ; had it been even of

the most trivial nature, I must think that the

duty and affection of a wife should uncondi-

tionally have acceded to it. So far, my love,

you have been to blame in acting a contrary

part, and henceforth you will by doubting your

own firmness be better enabled to avoid any

just cause for repentance."

" Repentance ! that is a strange word, Eliza-

beth ! To submit unconditionally, is surely to

render us mere passive machines, and to crush

that natural independence of spirit -"

" Pardon my interrupting you, Ellinor, any

argument of this nature must be irrelevant, and

p 6
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defeat the cause you wish to promote. Let us

turn to facts, and not bewilder ourselves in use-

less speculations. Your husband is offended,

but you love him with sincere affection. Let

reason and religion prescribe the remedy to

restore your mutual peace and confidence."

" I do not see what religion has to do in the

business. Praying and going to church would

not restore Willoughby's good humour."

Absurd and childish as were these replies,

Elizabeth persevered in the kindest manner to

endeavour to bring Ellinor to a more reason-

able frame of mind : she felt convinced how

much she had been tutored by Miss Harring-

ton, and therefore gently and delicately hinted,

that generally speaking, a husband should be

a woman's first and only confidant; and after

exonerating Mr. Donavan from having influ-

enced Willoughby's mind, she said,

" Now, my dear Ellinor, though I am ho

friend to degrading or senseless confessions of

folly, exposing, as it were, the mind's weakness,

without one effort to reduce an occasional

theory to practice, I can only repeat, that in

this present case, it is your duty, and by the

tears which you cannot suppress, I am per-

su^ed it is also your inclination to make a
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candid avowal to Willoughby of the error you

have committed in forfeiting your word, and

disregarding his request."

At this instant Miss Harrington entered the

room, who bowing formally to Mrs. Vincent,

asked her dearest Ellinor " If she had any new

cause of uneasiness." Elizabeth explained.

With the utmost simplicity, Ellinor intreated

Miss Harrington " not to think her weak

or unmindful of former advice, but she could

no longer exist without living in the unabated

affection of her dearest husband, nor should

she ever again fear the severity of this dear

creature as you and I have sometimes dreaded."

" When Miss Harrington knows me better,"

Elizabeth mildly said, ^' I trust she will think

my severity can never extend to the presump-

tion of condemning, where I ought to endeavour

to advise or to console. When Miss Harring-

ton is a wife, I flatter myself she will also think,

that nothing could compensate for the loss of

an affectionate husband's confidence and es-

teem."

Miss Harrington checked the uncourteous

reply which hovered on her lips, and with a

smile which might be differently construed,

availed herself of the employment of looking
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over some new and expensive music EUinor

had lately purchased. She was well aware of

the indecision of her friend's character, and

policy, and every selfish consideration made her

dread to lose the present influence she retained

over EUinor's mind; nor in this calculation,

were useful and ornamental presents forgotten

;

duplicates of elegant apparel were generally

the consequence of their usual morning drives

to the various emporiums of fashion, and Wil-

loughby had hitherto from every motive of de-

licacy and generosity of feeling, been silent on

the subject of such unnecessary expenditure.

Miss Harrington dreaded to return home at

the age of sixteen, and just initiated by a gay

and thoughtless mother in the vicinity of Bath

to all the variety that dissipation could com-

mand, she was suddenly removed, from motives

of policy, to reside with an uncle and aunt in a

distant part of Somersetshire, who having no

children, promised to adopt Louisa, on the con-

dition of her living with them. The contrast

from hberty to precision, the habits of the

house being as unchangeable as the Median

laws, the want of society, and of all that could

make life desirable to a vacant and uncultivated

mind, or even to one less informed than Louisa
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Harrington's, rendered her on the first change

of residence completely miserable. The per-

suasions and promises of her mother had at

length soothed her into something like com-

pliance with the customs of her formal rela-

tives ; nor was the expected large fortune in

reversion, the least inducement for endeavour-

ing to become a fixture at Oak Lodge. Of
course the reverse of her present situation was

a delightful one, and the attentions she had

secretly encouraged from one of Willoughby's

occasional guests, alternately raised her hopes,

or excited her fears of the seriousness of his

intentions. It was the partner with whom Elli-

nor had waltzed, and she even felt jealous that

he should so openly admire her beautiful mar-

ried friend.

When Elizabeth had succeeded by reason-

able and affectionate argument to calm the per-

turbed feelings of EUinor, after mentioning

their intended visit at the rectory, she arose to

depart, and just as she was stepping into the

carriage, Wiiloughby came up to the door.

" Ever welcome at this house, dearest Eliza-

beth. Have you seen EUinor ?"

Elizabeth would not detain him, lest Miss

Harrington should by ill-timed counsel unsettle
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her companion's too frequently undecided mind,

she therefore merely said,

" I have seen her, Willoughby, and if I pos-

sess a grain of penetration she is impatient to

see you once more in your own affectionate cha-

racter." She then ordered the man to drive

home, and Willoughby, taking the welcome

hint, hastened to the apartment where Ellinor

was now really weeping the tears of penitence.

Willoughby had indeed nearly determined to

relax from his assumed austerity, for whilst he

pronounced, " she should have kept her word,*'

he wished to excuse her want of resolution,

from youthful vanity and the persuasions of

Miss Harrington, " We must not," he thought,

" expect perfection, perhaps situated as she

was
—

" " Pshaw," then impatiently exclaiming,

" It will not bear to reason upon, and in all the

inconsistency of feeling, he was returning home

to draw from Ellinor, by a renewed and affec-

tionate manner, the final confession of her error,

and the delightful assurance of her unabated

love.

Scenes of reconciliation are commonly only

interesting to the parties concerned. Fortu-

nately Miss Harrington had left the room when

Willoughby entered.
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Ellinor was resting her head on the arm of

the sofa, and did not observe who it was that

had opened the door. He approached, and

caught her to his bosom, and in one quarter of

an hour she had made every humihating con-

fession, that she was even ready and wilUng to

leave London, and all its gaieties, exclusively

to enjoy his dear society; that he was the

whole world to her, and in the usual pathos of

tears and supplication, intreated that she might

again become his own and beloved Ellinor.

It would not be doing justice to the lovely

penitent, not to affirm that her expressions

were the dictates of the most perfect sincerity,

and that, at the moment, Willoughby's happi-

ness was all that she thought worth Uving for.

Be this as it may, peace seemed to be perma-

nently restored, and if ever Willoughby's heart

whispered, " Ellirior's character yet wants that

stability to insure the continuance of domestic

happiness," it was at these moments. Her

youth, beauty, and inexperience, were generally

her successful advocates, and the same bewitch-

ing smile, or naive reply, as in the days of

courtship, retained their wonted power to

charm his senses, and to tranquillize his mind.

Donavan had observed with the anxious so-
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licitude of friendship during his visit at Wil-

loughby's, that prosperity was the foe of ra-

tional and serious reflection—that idle habits

and scenes of gaiety were contributing to ren-

der Willoughby a trifling and inactive charac-

ter, notwithstanding some recent and well sound-

ing resolutions of a permanent reform.



CHAPTER XXIIL

On the morning before Donavan left town, he

had been engaged for some time writing in Wil-

loughby's library ; and from revising and alter-

ing the sermon he intended to preach on the

following Sunday, he wished to refer to the

Scriptures on the point he was discussing. But,

for the Bible, his search was vain ; nor among

the elegantly bound folios with which the li-

brary was adorned could he meet with scrip-

tural reference to assist him. Willoughby at

this moment entered the room, and after taking

from an obscure corner the sacred Book in

question, covered with dust, although it ap-

peared to have been rarely opened, a conversa-

tion ensued, whereby Donavan was too fatally

convinced that the deistical principles of Wil-

loughby's mind rendered the volume of inspira-

tion of little value in his eyes.

At length Donavan said, " It is very la-

mentable you should thus fight against your

own happiness ; but I can scarcely believe that

your whole wit and skill can dare to deride the
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expectation of a future state. There must be

moments, Willoughby, when the baseless fabric

which infideUty raises will sink into nothing;

when that strength which is founded on the

Scripture can alone support the afflicted, the

erring, or the doubting mind."

" A man cannot believe as he pleases. As to

a future state, I must take my chance of that

;

and when I see thousands professing the doc-

trines of Christianity, inconsistent in their con-

duct, uncharitable in their judgment, continually

misled by their passions and evil inclinations, I

heartily despise and reprobate such contempti-

ble hypocrisy.

" After all, every man must judge for him-

self; and whilst my conscience acquits me of

deliberate transgressions, I, who certainly be-

lieve in the existence of a God, believe also he

will not condemn his creatures for any variation

of opinions which experience and conviction

may give rise to."

" Coventry, you were my earliest and best-

loved friend. However deeply I feel and la-

ment this very recently experienced variation in

your opinions, I must perceive this is not the

time for controverting them. I am thankful

that your excellent father is removed from the
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trial of witnessing the effects of worldly exam-

ples on the mind of an only son ; and it is my
earnest request that Mrs. Coventry may remain

ignorant of your present delusions, unless you

would wound her mind in the tenderest point

—

unless you would shorten her days by too na-

tural anticipations of the fate of a being she

adores."

Willoughby appeared affected; but quickly

recovering himself, he said, " Donavan, to you

only do I wish to speak on these subjects
;
yet

indeed you take up the subject too seriously.

BeHeve that I have given all due attention to

your arguments in favour of Revelation ; nay,

that I will at some future time oppose them

against my limited credence, nor scruple to re-

cant my present opinions when I am convinced

of their fallacy. Come, my good fellow, let us

dismiss the subject, and go in to Ellinor with a

less woe-begone countenance, or she will think

you have been lecturing her husband with un-

merciful severity."

*' I will only take up your attention a few

minutes longer, just to remark on what you

have advanced. You say a man cannot believe

as he pleases, and that you must take your

chance of a future state ; that religion is lost in
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your estimation, because its purity and advan-

tages are sometimes abused by ignorance or hy-

pocrisy ; that man must judge for himself;

and, after depending on your own all-sufficient

righteousness, you avow your belief in a God,

investing him with the attributes which best

suit your own temporizing conscience, for-

getting that he is perfect in justice, as well as

in mercy and wisdom. The time was, Wil-

loughby, when you would have shrunk in dis-

gust from such shallow and ill-founded senti-

ments ; for you have not the plea of ignorance

to offer in excuse for mental apostacy ; and it

were almost an affront to your understanding to

point out the fallacy of your assertions and re-

marks. In the world, my friend, there are

minds so engrossed with the riches, the plea-

sures, or the cares of life, that they will not see

or know any thing which may disturb present

enjoyment, or interfere with habits of covetous-

ness and gain; and therefore hard indeed is the

task to persuade such beings to place their fu-

ture happiness on the basis of true rehgion.

Hence infidelity is their creed, and this world

their supreme dependence; hence we daily

meet with those trifling and contemptible cha-

racters which strive to enjoy the self-privilege

8
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of independence, and, perhaps, not even at the

hour of death can they beheve that for all these

things there is a day of judgment.

" I will not say excuse my seriousness ; I will

only now add, that your mind's disease has, I

am persuaded, been contracted by * evil com-

munications'—^by associating with those scorners

of the day I have but imperfectly sketched ; and

that I trust and hope their influence will be

short as it has been rapid, and you will not for-

get the awful resolutions you breathed on the

tomb of one parent, nor will I repeat that the

happiness of your still surviving one is bound up

in the happiness of an only son.'*

This sort of conversation was prolonged be-

yond the intention of either party; and after

Donavan's departure, an hour of seriousness

shaded Willoughby's countenance ; but the en-

gagements of the day, and Ellinor's rather un-

appropriate questions as to the cause of his

gravity, banished every sombre feeling, and

Willoughby was again the gay convivial com-

panion, or the brilliant trifler of the party.

From early youth his mind had wanted that

steadiness ofcharacter which could either guard

it from error, or render the resolutions of a re-

pentant hour salutary and permanent; and now
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that the comforts of affluence and the seduction

of example exhilarated his spirits, and, as it

were, sanctioned the vacillation of his religious

principles, he wished to set aside till a more
" convenient season" any self-communion, and

to lose in the vortex of dissipation the some-

times serious calls of an awakened conscience.

Had he been united to a woman of a strong

mind, who could have discriminated his failings,

and led him more by example than precept to

the nobler purposes of our present existence;

had she encouraged an honourable occupation,

instead of childishly lamenting his every little

occasional absence; hours of vacuity would

never have intruded, and the scenes of do-

mestic hfe would have gained new and daily

interest by repetition.

Willoughby, in the days of courtship, had

admired, as he termed it, the manly indepen-

dence of Mr. Onslow's character, and that

worldly morality which guarded him from dis-

honourable actions. As the famiUarity of their

intercourse increased, Willoughby unfortunately

adopted Mr. Onslow's repeated opinion, that

" he can't be wrong, whose Hfe is in the right;"

and which imperceptibly weakened the influ-

ence of Donavan's arguments on the importance
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of the real motives of our conduct and actions.

And now, whilst he gave him every credit for

acting up to the principles of his profession, he

himself was fast straying from the path of con-

viction—from the only path which can lead to

present and future happiness.

As time passed on, an unfortunate intimacy

increased with many, whose attractions had no

deeper basis than the meteor of an hour. Wil-

loughby's hospitality sometimes suited their con-

venience ; and Willoughby's beautiful wife was

gratified by their apparent partiality to her

husband, and their flattering admiration of her-

self. Loss of time and loss of talent might

have circumscribed the consequences of such

frivolous society ; but Willoughby soon se-

lected one favoured companion which chance

had improved into friendly intimacy, and which

was contributing to give a dangerous latitude

to his opinions, and to conceal the path of

ruin under the enchantments of its accustomed

temptations.

If Willoughby rode or walked, Sedley was

his companion; and morning perambulations

generally secured an invitation to dine, and with

Willoughby to escort the ladies to places of

fashionable resort. Mr. Sedley was a man of

VOL. I. Q
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specious manners, and without any depth of

intellect could converse with fluency on general

subjects. He had run through a good fortune

by indulging in every reigning vice and folly

;

and at this period his finances were ever in a

fluctuating state, from the destructive vice of

gaming. He determined, however, to proceed

with great caution in his present views and in-

tentions. The extraordinary beauty of Wil-

loughby's wife had been his first attraction ; but

policy and self-interest induced him rather to

make her husband his victim, or at least by

degrees to wean him from domestic habits, and

improve his bias for play, he having already

discerned in Willoughby's mind that charac-

teristic indecision by which he had been so often

led astray.

Mr. Sedley had learnt from Willoughby the

future expectations of Miss Harrington, and re-

port confirmed her as the undoubted heiress of

a very large fortune ; but as he wished nothing

at present to be conclusive, he only paid her

those silent but expressive attentions which

every female knows better how to appreciate

than seriously to understand. Mr. Sedley was

the gentleman who had waltzed with Ellinor,

and the same that Miss Harrington had then
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pronounced divine. The natural consequence

of their present domestic intercourse was Miss

Harrington's growing and apparent partiality

;

and Sedley took care, by an uncertain and in-

consistent conduct, alternately to raise or to

discourage her hopes of a confession of his pas-

sion. This sort of conduct could not long be

concealed from Ellinor; and her questions to

Miss Harrington drew a romantic and prolix

confession of Mr. Sedley's behaviour. Unac-

quainted with his real character, she looked

forward to their union as an event much to be

desired, and good-naturedly extended her invi-

tation to Louisa to remain in town till Wil-

loughby and herself had settled the period of

their visit to Mr. Onslow and Mrs. Coventry.

A few hints on the subject to her husband ren-

d-ered him less vehement for Miss Harrington's

departure—his new friend also engrossing in

some degree his time and attention. Hitherto

he had been scrupulously exact in keeping his

domestic engagements, the tears and supphca-

tions of Ellinor having more than once induced

him to send excuses to the invitations abroad,

which Sedley's raillery had compelled him to

accept.

One day, after Sedley had been extolling him

q2
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as a pattern for husbands, and expatiating on

the happiness of not being united to a woman

who would take advantage of such indulgences,

whose smiles were the reward of every occa-

sional absence, he added, '' but, by the bye,

Willoughby, you must for once break through

the precision of domestic rules—you must dine

with me to-day. An old friend of your father's

is to be of the party, who is most anxious to see

you : he came to town this morning, or of

course you would not have had so short and

unceremonious an invitation." Willoughby ex-

cused himself. " I shall begin to think you are

afraid of your wife, completely under female go-

vernment, if you do not oblige me"—adding,

in the common-place style of raillery, all that

could induce Willoughby to think it was for

the mutual comfort of a married pair to vary

the monotony of home society.

Willoughby paused; and knowing Ellinor

would have a companion, yielded to the solici-

tations of Sedley.

At the usual dinner hour Ellinor received a

note from her husband. Before the servants,

the ladies were both silent and sullen. Louisa,

disappointed of the presence of Sedley, when

the cloth was removed, by her ill-advised per-

suasions induced Ellinor almost to think she
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was a neglected and forsaken wife. After

passing some hours of ennui* together, Miss

Harrington declared her head-ache had so vio-

lently increased she must retire to bed, leaving

her friend with this sapient counsel—" Shew

your husband how much you have felt his ab-

sence ; for if you receive him with your usual

smiles, this first deviation from punctuality will

not be the last. Remember, my dear, how

faithfully he promised in the morning not to be

a moment after the dinner-hour ;. but, bon soir,

I am grieved I cannot keep you company till he

comes home—you know my head-aches are

despotic."

Fretting, playing with Bijoux, and at times

running her fingers over the keys of the instru-

ment, she passed some ofher solitary hours ; then

throwing herself on a sofa, she wept in petu-

lance and resentment. " Unkind Willoughby,"

had just burst from her lips as his well-known

knock aroused her from her reverie. The can-

dles burnt dimly, the fire was nearly out, and

an air of confusion and discomfort pervaded the

apartment. Willoughby entered— he would

have embraced her with tenderness—she re-

pulsed him in silence. " Is it for this reception,

my Ellinor, I have resolutely left a gay con-

q3
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vivial party? Are you ill, my love? Where
is Louisa?"

" You had better return to the party you

seem so feelingly to regret having parted from."

" Nay, my best love, do not be so unreason-

able and captious. When have I ever left you

before?"

" Did you not promise to be punctual at the

dinner-hour? But now, I suppose, you have

found out the way to enjoy a separate society,

I may be left to weep and mourn in solitary

sadness."

" Surely, my dear Ellinor, this is all very

childish. I could not foresee that you would

be alone—that Miss Harrington would have an

unfortunate head-ache. Come, come, give me

one smile, and let me have tea or supper."

" Tea or supper!" interrupting him; "a
pretty hour for tea or supper truly. I am so

miserably cold, and have suffered so much all

the evening, that I must beg leave to go to

bed."

Willoughby had drank more wine than usual,

and cut to the heart at Eliinor's unkind recep-

tion, he answered with asperity ; and she, re-

membering Miss Harrington's advice, endea-

voured not to soften the irritation of his mind,

but rang for her attendant to light her to bed.
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Willoughby, left alone, did not experience

very enviable reflections. " Well as I love

thee, EUinor," at length he said, " I cannot be

thy slave. Oh had she received me this even-

ing with one conciliating smile, cheered me

with one kind expression, I could have made

due allowance for tender reproaches—I had al-

most said, for the childish reproaches of an

over-indulged mind." Then hastily exclaiming,

" Faith, Sedley, I believe you are right in your

opinion of women," he sat for some time in deep

rumination, till unconsciously he fell asleep on

a sofa, and was awoke by the gentle hand of

EUinor pressed upon his forehead.

Whilst EUinor was undressing, her resentful

feelings a little subsided ; and after dismissing

her woman, she sat for some time endeavouring

to excuse her own unkindness.

But Willoughby came not, and she began to

be seriously concerned : twice had she counted

the passing hour, and had vainly tried to doze

away all unpleasant remembrances.

Her anxiety was now past endurance ; and

hastily throwing on a dressing-gown and shawl,

she sought, with all her natural impatience, the

room wherein she had left her husband. The

tender inquietude of her manner soon led to re-

Q 4
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conciliation and peace ; and had she profited by

the lesson that evening might have taught her,

she would have been saved many heartfelt and

unavailing regrets.

The time was approaching for her and Wil-

loughby to visit Mr. Onslow and Mrs. Coven-

try. No serious quarrel had occurred of late.

Ellinor's situation called forth all her husband's

tenderness ; and though he was sometimes

tempted by Sedley to play the truant, by not

noticing her sullen looks, or resenting her ill-

timed reproaches for any fancied neglect, he

generally succeeded to restore Ellinor's smiles

and good-humour. His patience was however

sometimes severely tried. If he unexpectedly

brought in a friend with him to dine, she would

either complain of indisposition, or sit silent and

abstracted : if he took up a book or newspaper,

she would, half playfully, half resentfully, take

it from him, saying, " an image were a better

companion than a prosing husband—that he

ought to be as entertaining at home as he was

abroad :"
if, fatigued with exercise, he reclined

on a couch, and asked her and Louisa to give

him a Httle music ; the instrument was out of

time, or she had a cold, or she was tired of all

her old music ; and immediately seized with a
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studious or industrious fit, she would take up an

unfinished novel, or busy herself with her

drawing: if he wished her to walk with him,

the weather was too hot or too cold ; the car-

riage made her ill ; company was fatiguing, and

solitude irksome. The same irregularity in do-

mestic arrangements pervaded the house ; and

the impertinence of servants or trades-people

was not unfrequently the grand topic of conver-

sation. In short, EUinor was perfectly a stranger

to that happy art of rendering home comfort-

able to her husband ; and he generally took re-

fuge from the approach of any thing unpleasant

in the quiet of his own apartment. Besides every

affectionate consideration, Willoughby, from

political motives, wished that no shadow of al-

tercation might appear before Mr. Onslow, nor

any painful retrospect from Ellinor prejudice

her father against himself. He did not doubt

her affection, or that she would willingly preju-

dice her father against him ; but her sometimes

extreme simplicity, and the shrewdness of Mr.

Onslow, made him resolve on his present guarded

and considerate conduct. Miss Harrington,

wholly engrossed with her own plans and pre-

possession in favour of Sedley, was less annoying

to Willoughby than usual; yet he rejoiced in

q5
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the idea, that their expected visits would re-

Heve him from her constant society.

Elhnor could not help remarking, that her

friend was now far less communicative on the

subject of those " airy nothings", which every

romantic girl in love knows how to convert, as

suits her own wishes and expectations ; and,

that though in company Sedley was more re-

served than usual, she had made her observa-

tions on some apparently chance tete-a-tetes

which had taken place between them.

The fact was, Mr. Sedley, from pecuniary

embarrassments, and from the fear of disoblig-

ing a rich old uncle, could not at that period

marry Miss Harrington; and feeling none of

that anxious solicitude inseparable from real

love, he would certainly have laughed at her

partiality, and despised so easy a conquest, if

her large fortune in reversion had not induced

him to make something like a declaration of his

attachment, as soon as he learnt that the time

was fixed for her return into Somersetshire.

But binding her to secrecy, as the only means

of securing their eventual happiness, and art-

fully gaining her written promise of marriage,

without binding himself in the same manner,

she fancied she was acting with great resolution

8
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and judgment in the reserve she was practising

towards her friend. How rarely, if ever, a wo-

man is justified in receiving the secret addresses

of a lover ; there is generally something wrong-

where concealment is necessary; and she fre-

quently weakens the esteem and good opinion

of the man, by entering into a secret engage-

ment; and will probably.be ultimately convinced

that neither her mind nor person were the at-

traction, but that mere interested views had in-

fluenced his conduct.

EUinor's good-nature, and some degree of

curiosity, induced her to question Miss Har-

rington very closely a few days before they were

to leave town ; and the latter anticipating a fu-

ture invitation if she disclosed the secret, made

a full avowal of Mr. Sedley's attachment—of

the reasons for its present concealment—avowed

that the sweet remembrance of Sedley's vows

of everlasting love would cheer the dreary

months of absence and solitude at the dread-

ful old hall—and added, " Oh, Ellinor, when

next we meet, who will be so happy a being

as your friend ! I, who have laughed at love,

have lived on the flattery of universal admi-

ration, and almost envied your superior beauty

which unconsciously commanded it in every

q6
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circle, can have now no pleasure but in Sed-

ley's dear presence. Swear to me, my be-

loved friend, inviolable secrecy ; for worlds,

Sedley would not at present acquaint either

your husband or yourself with our engagement

—nay, I have so faithfully promised not to tell

even you
"

" Do not repent," she interrupted ;
" you

may indeed trust me : and be assured that, till

you permit, Willoughby shall remain ignorant

of your confidence."

The romantic style which Louisa had adopted

was so in unison with Ellinor's mind and feel-

ings, that she promised to invite her again

when they had a settled habitation either in

town or country ; and in the mean time to pro-

mote Sedley 's intimacy with her husband, that

she might continually acquaint her of his wel-

fare and his proceedings.

On consideration, Ellinor recollected that

Willoughby had more than once declared Miss

Harrington should never again become their

guest ; but circumstances, and ways and means,

might occur to induce him to alter his resolu-

tion; and she never anticipated any negative

that might interfere with her wishes.



CHAPTER XXIV.

Mr. Onslow received Willoughby and his

daughter with great kindness and affection.

Country hospitahty, and country neighbours

possessed the charm of novelty to amuse, if not

to interest Willoughby, and in all the usual in-

consistency of his resolves, he determined that

rural occupations and a country life should

henceforth insure his domestic happiness. He

saw EUinor, the idol of her father—the orna-

ment of every circle. He continually witnessed

the smile of exultation on her beautiful coun-

tenance, at the unqualified flattery and appro-

bation of her juvenile acquaintance, while every

matron extolled her as a pattern for imitation,

and the criterion of elegance and fashion. To
display her costly dresses and sparkling orna-

ments to her more intimate associates, to cor-

rect their errors in any fashionable costume,

and to charm all hearts by her musical powers,

to be looked at, not worshipped by the sur-

rounding cottagers, for alas ! her hours had ever

been differently employed than in acquainting

herself with, or relieving the wants of the poor,

were gratifications to that vanity which had
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never yet been satiated by adulation; and,

" Dear Willoughby, we must live in the coun-

try," ever delighted her now enraptured hus-

band. Mr. Harcourt alone saw through the

flimsy veil which shaded from common view

the trifling propensities of her mind ; he had

known her from a child, and gave little credit

to the superficial smiles of good humour, nor

value to the shewy accomplishments she pos-

sessed. He found her still unequal to any

thing like rational conversation. Presuming on

the delicacy of her situation, she never heeded

the exertions of others, or thought that she

received suflftcient attention either from her

flatterers or domestics.

But at length both Willoughby and Ellinor

began to tire of the confined routine of Mr.

Onslow's mansion. The former, without ex-

actly defining the cause, was dissatisfied and

restless, and Ellinor having no more dresses to

exhibit, nor fashionable anecdotes to relate,

gave way to every trifling indisposition, and

sometimes by not rising till noon, and then re-

clining on a sofa till evening, excited the anxious

feelings of her father on account of her inte-

resting situation.

She had herself induced him to promise to

give a ball to the surrounding gentry before
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the expiration of their visit. Mr. Onslow, con-

chiding EUinor would neither feel inclination

nor strength to fatigue herself by joining in the

dance, the day of their departure was fixed

—

the ball arranged, and Ellinor delighted by the

bustle and confusion of ordering, and making

the necessary alterations throughout the spa-

cious house. " Dear Willoughby, what a

prize would some of our London beaux be this

evening, the elegant Sedley, the entertaining

Mountford, &c."

" Be contented, Ellinor, and lament not vi-

sionary advantages. I am surprized your father

has allowed such latitude to your ever restless

fancy."

You are very wise, and very grave all of a

sudden, Willoughby, but perhaps such a hu-

mour will be most appropriate for our next

vegetatinff visit. I am sure I wish we had a

settled residence."

'' Ellinor, you shall have one, inconsiderate

as is your present request. You hurt me by

talking of a vegetating visit to my mother; if

you prefer to stay here, I will go without you."

" Oh, Willoughby, did you love me as in the

days of courtship, could you have made such

a proposal ?"

Mr. Harcourt's entrance dispersed the rising
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cloud, though his penetration quickly perceived

the traces of a disturbed mind on the counte-

nance of Willoughby; but Ellinor, instantly

delighted with some beautiful exotics he had

selected for her, forgot her own regrets, and

her childish accusation of Willoughby.

Unable to withstand the temptation of dis-

playing her perfection in dancing, exhilarated

by music, and entranced by flattery, Ellinor's

evening exertions were beyond her strength,

and the next day alarming indisposition threa-

tened a serious disappointment of her father's

and her husband's hopes ; an apparently incon-

sequential fall in the morning, having contri-

buted to the lingering confinement she was

doomed to. The medical attendant having pro-

nounced that many weeks of absolute quiet

were necessary to insure her future well doing.

Too ill to contend the point, their departure

from Onslow-hall was necessarily deferred, and

till she was in some degree convalescent, Wil-

loughby ceased to lament the newly discovered

monotony of a country life. When Ellinor

was perfectly out of danger, she was forbidden

the fatigue of travelling, and he, imagining that

for months there might be no prospect of their

departure, was daily contriving some plausible

pretext for a visit to town, and to pass a few
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days with Mrs. Coventry and his friend Dona-

van. One morning, whilst at breakfast, tete-

^-tete with Mr. Onslow, the post brought him

a letter from Sedley, stating, that the house he

had wished to engage was now vacant, that the

proprietor was then in town, and that no time

should be lost in his own personal enquiries.

" You must go to town, Willoughby," Mr.

Onslow said, " I know the house and situation

well : EUinor is in good quarters : I think you

may depend on every possible care during your

absence, and remember you are to draw on my
banker for the needful on such occasions."

This was no unpleasant arrangement to Wil-

loughby, yet it was some time before he could

reconcile EUinor to being left behind. But

Mr. Onslow laughed at her childish regrets,

and Willoughby endeavoured to convince her

that from pecuniary motives they ought not to

defer the purchase of the house.

Willoughby's protracted absence was more

truly caused by the insidious conduct of Sedley,

than by real or important business. The latter

endeavoured by constant dissipation to counter-

act the effects of transient repentance : he

well knew he had no novice to deal with, that

Willoughby had run the wild career of plea-
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sure, and that though he now resolved never

deliberately to yield to temptations, Sedley so

artfully adapted them to seasons and oppor-

tunities, that the midnight revel had been more

than once the forerunner of too deep and seri-

ous play for the finances of Willoughby during

his stay in town.

He wrote frequently to Ellinor, whose an-

swers were generally in all the pathos of com-

plaint for her unfortunately protracted visit at

Onslow-hall, the lassitude of indisposition, and

its necessary restraints depressing her spirits,

and giving rise to future anticipations of ill.

Willoughby really felt, and would have con-

tinued to feel all a husband's anxiety, had she

not so often reproached him for leaving her

under such circumstances, and affirmed that she

was the most miserable and neglected of human

beings.

Alas ! in his reflective moments, he had dis-

covered, that want of mind was the grand ob-

stacle of congeniality of feelings and sentiments

in the married state, and that accomplishments

alone were not sufficient to give permanency to

the fascinations of beauty, hovt^ever they might

afford variety, both in the enlarged, and do-

mestic circle.



CHAPTER XXV.

Some expected events had marked the lapse of

another twelvemonth. EUinor was settled in

her new habitation in town, and the mother of

a delicate, but lovely boy. Vincent and EUza-

beth had taken possession of their country re-

sidence in the vicinity of Mrs. Coventry's neigh-

bourhood ; their happiness mutually increased

by the birth of a little girl. Donavan's pro-

tege was the darling of Mrs. Coventry, and

the general favourite of all. The new and

tender name of father had in some degree weak-

ened Sedley's influence over Willoughby's pur-

suits, but as he could not listen for ever to nur-

sery stories, or hear with patience the cries of

infancy, Ellinor sometimes accused him of bar-

barity, whilst she half sportively appealed to

Sedley to be the judge of a mother's cause, and

of all her imaginary fancies. Sedley had of

late received from her the most marked atten-

tion, and here good nature, not vanity was her

motive. She had persuaded Willoughby to

invite Miss Harrington to stay with her during
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her lying-in, and Miss Harrington still remained

in uncertain anxiety in regard to Sedley's inten-

tions. He would not give up her written pro-

mise, and talked of love, without proving it by

any confidential explanations, and as Ellinor

imagined he was ignorant of Miss Harrington's

disclosure of their situation, she hoped he

would in time give to her a candid elucidation

of his present conduct. Hence he was always

a welcome guest, nor even in the absence of

her husband did she deny herself to his acci-

dental visits.

How far this apparent preference might have

excited Sedley's vanity and presumption, can-

not be determined, as they were just about to

leave town for the summer months, and hitherto

he had always prefaced his flattering speeches,

with " As the friend of your husband, I pre-

sume, all lovely as you are, to aspire to your

confidence and esteem."

Indisposition and concurring circumstances

had hitherto prevented Willoughby and Elli-

nor visiting Vincent and his wife, since they had

been settled at Beech-park; their arrival was

hailed with the purest delight by the little as-

sembled party, Mrs. Coventry, her nursery,

and Donavan, were enjoying with the happy
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Vincents, all that hospitality and affection could

command, and Willoughby again became en-

raptured with the delights of rural retirement.

The house, the grounds, the park, were all in

the first style of taste and elegance. No ex-

pense had been spared to unite the comforts

and luxuries of life. Spacious apartments,

boudoirs tastefully and usefully furnished and

ornamented—a library, whose shelves could

boast of a judicious and well assorted collection

of every modern and classic author, commodi-

ously appropriated for study or amusement,

whose windows commanded a diversified and

beautiful view, opening upon a lawn which led

to a walk impervious to the meridian sun, from

the tastefully training of trees and shrubs. In

short, the whole mansion bespoke not only the

superintendance of taste, but consideration for

the convenience and comfort of the meanest

domestic ; nor was a well chosen collection of

books omitted, adjoining the housekeeper's

apartment, for the instruction or recreation of

all under her guidance and protection.

The old gentleman's fortune, which Vincent

inherited, had turned out far beyond even his

most sanguine expectation ; unclaimed divi-

dends put him in possession of such sums of
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ready money, that no check was necessary to

the unbounded hberaiity of his expenditure.

Hence every ideal plan of benevolence had

been successfully realized. Elizabeth's village

school, and other charitable buildings, were in

a flourishing and useful state, and the village

which joined the park was now the seat of

neatness, contentment, and order. The cul-

tivation of the adjacent ground for a small

adjoining garden to each humble tenement,

afforded innocent employment to the leisure

hours of the industrious, and useful assistance

to their frugal but improved repast. Elizabeth

ever held this idea in view, that if relief to the

indigent be not an incentive to industry, it en-

courages idleness, and defeats the cause which

charity intends to promote. She was careful

in discriminating the real wants of her poorer

neighbours, from the artificial complaints of in-

dolence or discontent. The severity of the

winter season—a vain endeavour to gain em-

ployment—unforeseen accidents—sickness, or

domestic calamity, never sued in vain for imme-

diate relief, and no music could sound so sweet

on Vincent's ear, as those occasional effusions

of gratitude from the village poor, when they

pronounced a blessing on his beloved Elizabeth
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for some casual relief, or permanent alteration

in their circumstances. The building for the

asylum of a limited number of aged persons,

was just completed, nor did Elizabeth omit in

every establishment and cottage, to bestow some

appropriate reward for uniform industry, clean-

liness, and good habits. No impediment but

illness ever prevented Vincent and herself from

going to church both in the morning and after-

noon ; her mild rebukes, but above all, exam-

ple, from the great house, proved of salutary

effect, and the morning and evening service

soon began to be as constantly attended by the

cottagers as their necessary avocations would

permit. Neither did Elizabeth allow the youth-

ful and the thoughtless to imagine, that every

Sabbath duty was comprized in going to church.

She generally contrived to make her calls in the

village on a Monday, when she could praise or

dispraise what she had observed the preceding

day. And not prohibiting the innocent recrea-

tion of an evening walk, and encouraging the

neighbourly offices of kindness and charity,

few, if any, felt the Sabbath a day of restraint,

but hailed its approach as a joyful rest from

labour.

EUinor had been advised to use general and
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moderate exercise, and sometimes accompanied

Elizabeth through the park which led to the

village, but nothing could induce her to breathe

the air of the children's school-room, or enter

the pretty cottages which adorned the road.

She should be Hable to catch any incidental dis-

order. She disliked all the cant speeches of

poverty, and she really thought, as she had

heard her father often say, " People might be

righteous overmuch," she would hardly let her

infant look at a child, lest he should take some

complaint, and though she would not allow

Willoughby to make the comparison, she her-

self could not help contrasting the healthy ap-

pearance of EUzabeth's child, with the palHd

cheeks and deUcate limbs of her own. A more

promising infant had seldom been born, and

nature had furnished that abundant nutriment,

which a properly interested mother on no con-

sideration could ever withhold, but Ellinor had

heard from the lips of ignorance, that she was

too delicate to undergo such constant attention

and fatigue, and that the slavery and confine-

ment of many months would prove her lament-

able sacrifice.

We will do Ellinor the justice to say, that her

inexperience gave every possible credence to
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such absurd ideas, and that she really was not

aware of the risk she permitted her child to

encounter, in the perilous arrangement of his

nursery establishment. Willoughby, a novice

on the subject, dreamt not of the probability

of his child's future inconvenience, although

he thought he should have better estimated

Ellinor's tenderness, had she not declined the

trouble of nursing her own child from selfish

or trivial motives. He imagined that the months

of infancy were ever the months of wailing and

crying, and he looked forward to the time

when his boy could walk and talk, and every

day interest him by some new improvement of

intellect. But now he contrasted the appear-

ance of the two infants, and contemplated his

sister in the most interesting of all employ-

ments, and consequently Ellinor could not rise

in his estimation : he however checked the vain

complaint of her want of real maternal anxiety

and feelings, and endeavoured to banish serious

reflections, both on his own account and on

her's.

Ellinor had seldom arisen in time to join in

the brief but comprehensive petitions, and

thanksgiving of the morning, and she more

than onc3 had expressed her surprize that

VOL. I. R
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Elizabeth persevered in a custom which was

probably a subject of derision to her saint-like

looking domestics as soon as they had left the

room.

Elizabeth, in the mildest manner, replied to

Ellinor's thoughtless speech, declaring it was

her firm opinion, that no master or mistress of

a family should be deterred from performing

their duty, because some worthless individual

knew not how to behave on serious occasions

;

that the five or ten minutes devoted to this ser-

vice neither wearied their patience, nor impeded

their daily occupation, that the choice was ever

optional to visitors at the house, to join the

family circ^^e.

Donavan saw with pain the uncertain tenure

of Willoughby's resolutions. He felt convinced

that Ellinor was not the woman to render him

happy, and more than suspected that Wil-

loughby was of the same opinion himself. The

hour of romance had past—his attentions were

now not those of the heart, but to ensure her

smiles and good humour, for she, jealously alive

to a suspension, or decline of her power, scru-

pled not to proclaim her misery at any fancied

slight, or diminution of her husband's regard.

Sense and prudence might have done much in
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settling his yet unsteady principles ; the mother

of his child—the mistress of his family would

eventually have regained her influence, and

domestic happiness the victory over the tran-

sient enjoyments of a dissipated life, had not

the querulous reply, or the ill-timed reproach,

irritated his feelings, and almost unconsciously

engendered disesteem and indifference. When
Willoughby was exclusively in company with

Mrs. Coventry, or his sister, he was happy and

affectionate, and Mrs. Coventry believing what

she so ardently wished, the happiness of an

idolized son, suppressed any momentary suspi-

cion of a contrary opinion. A few days before

the termination of their visit at Mr. Vincent's,

Mrs. Coventry remarked to Ellinor, that she

thought her boy did not look well, and gently

hinted some error in the nature of his food,

and that the nurse was too apt to give him

more than was necessary. Ellinor, who thought

she was the fondest mother in the world, felt

alarmed about the child, but answered Mrs.

Coventry rather ungraciously, that a child who

was always crying must be pacified with food,

and, that as to the nurse, her character had

been undeniable.

In the middle of the night an unusual bustle

r2
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and noise, a violent knock at Ellinor's cham-

ber door, announced there was real cause for

the disturbance, the nurse, in loud and terrify-

ing accents proclaiming, that the child could

not live five minutes. Without resolution or

fortitude on common occasions, Ellinor almost

shrieked herself into hysterics, and Willoughby

precipitately ascended to the nursery, followed

by his horror struck companion. The child,

in dreadful convulsions, was a sight so agoniz-

ing to parents, that even Willoughby was ap-

palled, and Ellinor fell senseless on the floor.

The servants crowded around, and giving Elli-

nor in charge to some of them, Mrs. Coventry

took the little sufferer in her arms, and instantly

ordered what her experience conceived would

best tend to the infant's recovery. On a sud-

den, in much agitation of mind, Willoughby

whispered to Mrs. Coventry, that the infant

had never been christened—that the ceremony

had not taken place from various preventions,

the chief had been Mr. Onslow's continued

procrastinated visit, and his wish to have the

child named Onslow, in his presence, that he

himself did not think it was a matter of much

consequence, as a child, it might be presumed,

must die innocent of any actual sin. Mrs. Co-
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ventry at that moment did not express her feel-

ings and opinions, shocked as she was at so

unpardonable a neglect, and such ignorant rea-

soning on the subject. Without hesitation she

intreated Vincent to send for the clergyman of

the parish, and to her dismay, she recollected

a rheumatic fever at that instant confined him

to his bed ; but, said Vincent, " I will dispatch

a messenger for our excellent friend Donavan,

and trust that the infant's life will be spared

till he has received the ablution of baptism,

for however we may reason about the innocence

of a child, we cannot be so plausibly convinced

that the guilt will not rest upon the parent, for

such a palpable neglect of one of the most

sacred ordinances of the Christian Church.

Upon what grounds so many neglect, or think

lightly of an institution authorized by our Sa-

viour's practical observance of it, is an enquiry,

we may affirm, more easily made, than satisfac-

torily answered, and, if by Scripture it be pro-

nounced an essential sacrament, what human

presumption should slight, or unwarrantably

defer entering into so heavenly a covenant?"

Some such reflection as this passed through

Vincent's mind, after having dispatched a ser-

vant and carriage for Mr. Donavan ; the dis-

r3
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tance was only four miles, and the child grew

evidently worse, appearing to suffer severely.

Willoughby was totally unmanned, and if he

thought that the hour of death were so awful

at such a tender age, what might it be when

mental inquietude was added to the strength of

maturer years? " Oh, mother!" at length he

said, " Why should an innocent being like this

be so afflicted ? What are we to think of the

mercy and government of Providence, which

could in an instant restore our darling to health,

or release him from this dreadful scene ?"

" Forbear,'" my dearest son," she replied,

" to question the power, the mercy, or the de-

crees of God. How know we but the invisible

world, just opening to receive an infant spirit,

may be delegated to soothe the apparent ago-

nies of the body, that for the wisest of pur-

poses our feelings may be thus aroused, but

that the apparent convulsions of nature reach

not the invulnerable part of our dying infant,

and let us take comfort in the blessed hope,

even on the authority of Scripture, that of such

is the kingdom of Heaven.

" The struggle is nearly over, if human

prayers can avail, may life be spared till we

can witness his being made an inheritor of our
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Redeemer's promises. If not, I have no hesi-

tation to avow, that it is my firm opinion, he

will find eternal rest on the bosom of mercy."

Willoughby briefly explained why she had

been deceived in regard to the child's baptism.

That the intention of naming it till Mr. On-

slow's arrival, from various circumstances had

been deferred, and that neither Ellinor nor

himself remembered, or perhaps thought it of

sufficient consequence to contradict what they

had affirmed would immediately take place.

The wretched mother, still nearly in a state

of insensibility, received every attention and

kindness from the anxious circle in the nur-

sery ; and as they knew she could not actively

be useful, but distressingly violent in grief and

lamentations, they did not regret the necessity

of her absence, and hoped soon to prepare her

for the expected trial.

In a shorter time than could reasonably be

imagined, Donavan, by his presence, cheered

the watchful party, and now a scene ensued,

which increased every vain regret, and added

poignancy to the mournful hour. Donavan,

prompt and feelingly considerate on such occa-

sions, wasted no moments in useless enquiries,

or common place consolations. But, alas ! be-
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fore the awful rite of baptism could be admi-

nistered, on the instant of the book being

opened, the unconscious infant breathed its

last, a deep drawn sigh proclaiming, the soul

of innocence was parted from the frail but

beauteous tenement.

As if such an event had not been expected,

for some moments all were lost, stunned as it

were by so great a disappointment, but soon

the impressive and consolatory prayer which

Donavan offered at the throne of grace, tran-

quillized every mind, and even soothed the

regrets of paternal affection. In such a scene

all the best propensities of Willoughby's na-

ture were called forth, and had he wisely

doubted his own instability in the hour of

temptation, he would never have again risked

his fame or fortune in the dissipated scenes of

this uncertain life. In a few hours Ellinor reco-

vered from the stupor her faculties had slum-

bered in, and she beheld her husband, Mrs.

Coventry, and Elizabeth, watching by the couch

on which she reclined. The mournful event

was made known to her with all due tenderness

and consideration. It were useless to endea-

vour to describe the effect of the disclosure on

her mind. Hours of violence, even invective
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against the decree of Heaven, almost amount-

ing to frenzied desperation. " I cannot see

Mr. Donavan, he will preach patience, and per-

haps counsel with severity ; alas ! who can bear

up against such a loss ?" she had several times

franticly exclaimed. But when a chance meet-

ing with him soon occurred, and he clasped

her hand in all the fervour of brotherly com-

miseration, sat patiently by her side—heard

her complaints, and soothed her grief—allowed

that afflictions could not be received with

apathy by creatures so formed as we were to

feel their pressure ; that indulged and obstinate

sorrow could only be displeasing to Heaven,

Ellinor felt for a short time the soothing effects

of Donavan's kindness.

As week after week passed on in the dull uni-

formity of sorrow, and the caprice of Ellinor's

temper, most trying to all around her, Wil-

lt)ughby proposed a change of scene and place

to arouse her to something like active employ-

ment, and an invitation from her father arriv-

ing just at this period, it was soon a settled plan

to pay him an immediate visit, and now, to the

surprise of Elizabeth, Ellinor began to talk of

having more elegant mourning, and of other
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arrangements, and even wrote her orders to

town for the most expensive attire.

Willoughby, pleased with any change of her

mind and feeUngs, hailed with satisfaction the

pettishness of her complaints ; and by a little

well-timed flattery, and some real compassion

for her recent disappointment, a transient smile

would sometimes irradiate Ellinor's counte-

nance, and she parted from her kind and

anxious friends with wonderful composure. Not

so, Willoughby, he had visited the grave of his

infant, and for a few minutes had thought with

seriousness on past events; the affectionate

and parting embrace of a beloved mother and

sister, had nearly overcome his firmness, nor

did a too sure conviction of the instability of

Ellinor's mind, contribute to raise his spirits, or

paint the future in exhilarating colours.

The mournful expression of Willoughby's

countenance displeased and irritated Ellinor.

She thought herself entitled ever to be the first

in grief, or any species of attention, and she

reproached him, that her sorrow was now unno-

ticed, and that he seemed to feel more at leav-

ing his mother and sister, than for the loss of

their lovely infant.
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" EUinor, try me not too severely, unjust as

you are by such a remark; I will forbear.

Come, my love, give me your hand, let us not

widen our mutual disappointment by idle recri-

mination."

Softened by his kindness, Ellinor as usual

solicited pardon and forbearance, and the rest

of the journey passed in tolerable tranquillity,

nor till she entered the nursery appropriated

for her Httle boy, did she dwell on her peculiar

misery, and the strange decrees of Providence.

Hysterics, and all the violence of unsubdued

grief, nearly tired out the patience of her really

suffering husband, and he could hardly per-

suade himself EUinor was the same being who
had so recently wept in despair from mortified

vanity and trifling disappointments.

Mr. Onslow received them both with great

hospitahty and kindness ; and when Ellinor, in

all the violence of grief, was lamenting the

death of her child, he made so light of the loss

of such an infant, and so ridiculed her regrets

that it had not been baptized, that she willingly

adopted the opinions of her father, and men-

tally pronounced him a superior being to those

she had lately associated with.

Willoughby had not parted with his friend
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Donavan without frequent conversation and re-

ference to serious and important subjects, but

he had yet to experience that the transient im-

pressions of religion never yet afforded " that

peace which the world can neither take nor

give."
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